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Original ^sop.
A NEW_MOVE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

An eight-page pamphlet has been sent out as 
a “ prospectus for the formation of the Psychic 
Investigation Association, to be composed 
chiefly M ministers of all denominations, scien
tific experts, professional men and disciples of 
different schools of philosophy, cooperating for 
the scientific investigation of Modern Spiritu
alism.”

Tbe “Call ” is signed by Rev. Minot J. Sav
age, Rev. Edward A. Horton, Rev. R. Heber 
Newton, Mary A. Livermore, Rev. Edward 
Everett Hale, B. O. Flower, and Rev. T. Ernest 
Allen.

We cannot for a moment believe that B. O. 
Flower, R. Heber Newton or Mr. Savage knew 
tbe contents of this strange document which 
bears their signatures. For assumption and 
self-assertion it has never been equalled.

It begins by sayingthat it has no connection 
with the Psychic liesearch Society (of which 
Mr. Savage is a member), nor with any other 
in which Spiritualism has taken a wide hold:

“ Is the movement founded on truth or delu
sion? Does the world know ? And, if it does 
not know, is it not time for a few truth-loving 
persons, approaching the subject in a serious 
frame of mind to investigate it, guided by 
purely scientific method? Is it not in the best 
interests of humanity that this matter should 
be settled once for all ? ”

Here it is implied that tbe manifestations 
have never been investigated by the “scientific 
method,” or approached " in a serious frame of 
mind,” and that there is great doubt about 
them. What of the researches of Profs. Hare, 
Crookes, Varley, A. R. Wallace, and a score 
of other eminent scientists? Is it possible for 
the proposed Association to find the peers of 
such, and bring them to the investigation? 
What is the scientific method so glibly spoken 
of? Will any of the signers to the “Call ” in
form ub what Is tbe new “scientific method” 
of observing spiritual facts? Science is classi
fied knowledge, and its first step is the obser
vation of facts. Spiritualists and doubters 
have been observing for over forty years.as 
closely as gospel ministers can do.

The alm of the “ Callers ” is not confined to 
observation. They would bring together “ the 
conditions under which psychic science must 
exist, as far as they can be known & priori and 
provisionally upon the one side, and logic, the 
scientific method and psychology upon the 
other, we shall seek to formulate the method 
of psychic science.” Do they not know that 
psychic science has already been formulated ? 
Tbe very expressions used show that the writ
ers had read the book recently issued ou that 
subject, the theories and conclusions of which 
their investigations, if honest,, can only con
firm with a (Stronger array of facts.

Who are the most desirable members of this 
Society? Spiritualists? Those who have de
voted years to observation and investigation ? 
By no means.

Firstof all, “ministers of all denominations.” 
Why are they so admirably qualified? “Be
cause of the intimate connection of any truths 
discovered to theology and general welfare of 
humanity, and because, occupying tbe gener
ally acknowledged position of conservators of 
morals, they are committed not to approve 
anything immoral, should such be shown to 
constitute an integral part of Spiritualism.” 
It would be impossible to find outside of thoo- 
logicdl writings as twisted and unique a para
graph as tbe above. The study of theology has 
nothing peculiarly qualifying for “scientific 
research.” On tho contrary, it has a tendency 
iu the other direction; and so far as ministers 
being'“conservators of public morals,” it is 
exceedingly difficult for them to take care of 
their own, and statistics prove that the aver
age morality of tbe clergy is below tbat of the 
other professions.

But a contingency may arise. Spiritualism 
is to be investigated on scientific grounds; but 
if “anything immoral" be shown, the clergy 
wip be at hand to condemn it. This is the 
first time a scientific truth was adjudged by 
us “morality"I Suppose Darwin had tak^p 
a priest into the fields of Nature with him, 
and every time he made a discovery should have 
turned to that priest , and asked him if it was 
moral? A truth does not ask to exist at the 
pleasure of a “ minister of the gospel," or of any 
one. ” If, after Inyestlgatlon of the phenomena, 
there Ifi absolute /evidence sof their spiritual 
origin, what will be doneif tho mihisters pro

/

Carpenter as “ uncppsclqus cerebration." It 
has been settled by the ministers every Sun
day since its advent as fraud, or the work 
of “the devil." It .has been settled as being 
electricity, magnetism, ^pnotism,and “hallu
cination ”; yet it will .not remain “settled." 
It is invulnerable to such attacks, and the 
follies of its so-called friends and the assaults 
of its open enemies only Increase its prosperity.

The signers may be all quast-Spiritualists, 
although not one of them has thrown his or her 
influence on that side, and may be actuated by 
tbe best intentions;'but the following they de
sire may not be thus spoken of. We can judge 
the signers only by their own words. The Rev. 
Edward A. Horton, in an- Interview with a re
porter of the Boston Glphe.'Feb. 11th, expressed 
himself freely, so freely, In fact, as to add 
somewhat to the explanation of the “ murder
ous gauntlet" of the Investigation. He said:

" So far as I have Information, I should say that the 
greater part of such phenomena as table-tlpplngs. rap* 
plngs, materializations, eto., are deceits, Illusions, de 
melons aud frauds; I abhor and am disgusted at this 
playing on tlio sacred feelings ot Individuals who have 
lost their friends.” ■

This is a sweeping assbption of one who says 
directly afterward: " L4° n’t know that I ever 
attended a stance; I arn totally ignorant of spir
itual manifestations." This is softened by the 
following: "But what I do think of Spiritual
ism is that there is a great deal in Ite philoso
phy, so to speak, which is eminently true.” As 
it is not the “ philosophy, so to speak,” but the 
“facts,” that the Society proposes to investi
gate, the honeyed words expressed for one are 
not applicable to the other-

Spiritualists must knew, "once and for all,” 
that the true investigation rests with them- 
selves, and that they may look for nothing else
where. Knowing this, they should stand un
der their own banner, which the spirit-world 
has flung to the breeze of peaven, and allow no 
hand to write another name on its sunny bars.

------------- ------ .-►------------------

The Spiritual Facts of the Ages.
A Berle* by Dr. F. L. II. Willie.

NO. XVI. —FROM THE THIRD CENTURY TO THE 
DAWN OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

About the year 300 till!* bilautlfu) Perpetua 
Vivia was torn in pieces by wild beasts before 
a heartless crowd in a public square. During 
her imprisonment she was blessed by the most 
beautiful visions, radiant with celestial glory. 
The strength imparted to her in these blissful 
and holy seasons of angelic communion bore 
her above all trials, all suffering, and kept her 
soul serene and undaunted. She prayed for a 
special vision from heaven to tell her if she 
must die, and her prayer was granted. Her 
spiritual eyes were opened, and she beheld a 
golden ladder that reached from her lonely cell 
into heaven. Swords and lances were about it, 
and a great dragon lay at the foot of it. She 
was terrified by the aspect of this fierce mon
ster, but an angel who bad died a martyr stood 
upon its shining rounds, controlled tbe dragon 
and beckoned her up. She ascended, and found 
herself in a beautiful garden, where was a 
shepherd tending white sheep, and he offered 
to her the bread of life. The vision faded, and 
she knew that she must die. But the dragon 
was indeed controlled by angelic power; for 
when led out to be torn by the fearful beasts 
she was in a spiritual ecstasy or trance, and to 
all appearances was utterly unconscious of her 
sufferings. With a radiant smile upon her 
face, and eyes in which shone the glory of the 
celestial, she climbed tlie heavenly ladder of 
her vision, and entered the beautiful garden, 
leaving her mangled body a wreck behind.

We come now to the ago of Constantine, who 
reigned in the fourth century. His life, if not 
altogether noble, yet has some grand points. He 
did not adopt Christianity entirely from disin
terested motives. For a long time he wavered 
between idol-worship and the new faith, but 
he finally prayed to the Christian’s God, “and 
went forth to battle.” in the course of the 
march he saw about noon a luminous cross 
above the sun. On it was inscribed the motto; 
“ Under this sign thou shalt conquer.” It is 
asserted that the entire army beheld this re
markable phenomenon. The historian Euse
bius declares that Constantine told this to him 
personally, and affirmed it with an oath. No 
wonder that the Emperor afterward adopted 
the cross upon his standard, and made a sort 
of amulet of it. It was always carried by him 
on great occasions, and he made the sign of 
the cross habitually upon bls forehead.’ He 
was a devout, believer in spiritual signs and 
wonders, and ^killed in tbe art of Theurgy, 
which, as we have seen all along, was simply the 
art of developing mediumship. His son Con
stantius succeeded him. During his reign tbe 
church was so torn and convulsed with doctrinal 
dissensions that it was death to spiritual gifts, 
and they were much less frequent ly manifested, 
although we find them abundant in sects out
side of the church.

WtUiavc already spoken of the Montanists. 
JJiey weie earnest, enthusiastic Spiritualists, 
anJ^vefe looked upon by the early church very- 
much as Spiritualists are'by the ehnreh of to
day. They called them enthusiasts; fanatics, 
fools. Tbey had in their ranks mediums of all 
the different phases of development: propbets, 
clairvoyants, or "dlsoerners of spirits,” as they 
were then termed, and bealing.and impression- 
al mediums.

One of their most wonderful mediums lived 
in the time of which we are treating,. She was 
a beautiful woman of noble birth, by name 
Priscilla. She ^as aclairvoyant',and/inspire* 
t^Ml mpdintp. The fire of Inspiration rested 
upcin , her.'//JHeayen opened before her. She 
trod its courts land heard thd dngelsBfng, and 
they talked 'wlth'ber and revealed to'her the' 
truths she longed to grasp. Friends opposed

nounce the subject immoral? Are they not 
sure to do so if the tendency is away from their 
dogmatic views? And is it possible that this 
should be otherwise?

The second choice of members includes all 
“professional men: doctors, lawyers, civil en- 
gineety, mechanicians, chemists, physicists, and 
others, and trained specialists in philosophy, 
logic, psychology, biology, eto." ,;.

The third choice is “disciples of dominant 
schools of philosophy, and' others who are ad
vocates of tbe spiritualistic and every other 
liypothesis that is held at the present time to 
be an explanation of tbe phenomena."

Thus the Spiritualists, who are the most in
terested, are tbe last and least important mem
bers of this society. Whyisthis? Theanimus 
of the whole affair Is disclosed by one word in 
the following sentence: “We wish the phe
nomena under consideration to run such a 
murderous gauntlet that only those vitalized 
by truth can ^emerge at the end of the line." 
What is a gauntlet? Among the Indians two 
rows of warriors stood facing each other, arme'd 
with deadly clubs, and the criminal was forced 
to run between tbe lines. Every one strove to 
brain him as he passed, and the chances were 
extremely small tbat he gained the end. This is 
the "murderous" ordeal this self-constituted 
society, in which ministers are to take the 
leading part, demands of Spiritualism I

If it by chance escapes the blow of club, 
the slash of sword, tbe scourge of whip, or the 
cdWardly pistol-shot, and prove Itself founded 
on incontrovertible foots, then the ministers 
may come in and pronounce anathema because 
it is immoral!

As the identification of a single rap destroys 
hell, endless punishment, the devil, and the nar
row localization of heaven, man’s fall and all 
dependent dogmas, the phenomena may well be 
pronounced, from a theological standpoint, de
moralizing and reprehensible.

Spiritualism, in the hands of this new Asso
ciation, is not only to be Investigated, but 
made to run a “murderous gauntlet”! And 
this at tbe hands of a set of men who previ
ously knew nothing of tbe subject, and whose 
interests are all in its condemnation 1

Tbe vital facts of Spiritualism have been 
as well observed as those of Geology. The lat
ter conflicts with the teachings of the minis
ters quite as much. Why do they not organize 
an association to investigate the claims of that 
science, as would be eminently proper, and 
when tbe facts were found to conflict with the 
Bible condemn it as immoral ?

The modesty and correctness of views of Dr. 
Dalton, who for thirty years was Professor in 
Columbia College, and for many years Presi
dent of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
who had devoted bis life to the study of the 
brain, are commendable. When a friend asked 
his opinion about a strange mental freak, and 
said that his research on the brain fitted him 
for the study of Spiritual Phenomena, he re
plied: “Not so; it rather disqualifies; for I 
should have to begin at the beginning, as I 
know little or nothing in that department of 
knowledge.”

Nearly all the leading newspapers have taken 
up the subject, editorially, in a manner that 
indicates the awakening of a profound public 
Interest. Spiritualism is making such rapid 
advancement something must be done, either 
to stay its tide or absorb it. The latter pro
cess has been going on until the churches have 
lost all hold of their creeds and the ministers 
of their flocks.

No earnest Spiritualist can object to any so
ciety or association honestly endeavoring to in
vestigate/or itself, and sensitives and mediums 
generally will be grateful to have the fraudu
lent sifted from the genuine; yet we cannot 
understand how any medium, who has self- 
respect and the dignity of the Cause at heart, 
can submit to the dictation of a self-consti
tuted tribunal.

Spiritualists ^ho expect any great advan-’ 
tage to their Cause from any outside influences 
are doomed to disappointment. Those who 
count the stars with the telescope do not ex
pect assistance from those who pursue the 
study of microscopic beings. Tbe mathemati
cian expects nothing from the chemist. Tbe 
geologist does not appeal for a solution of his 
problems to tbe engineer or architect. Spirit
ualism, after almost a half century of investi
gation, boasting an array of names surpassed 
by no other Jine of research, does not require 
the assistance of the eighty thousand preach
ers of .this country, who have stood arrayed in 
solid pbalanxall these years against it, to in
form the world if it be true or false, moral or 
immoral.

The “ Call" closes with a request for criti
cism and suggestion; and we have freely 
spoken. Yet we may be too severe, and the 
printed words, unintentionally misrepresent 
the true meaning of tbe signers.

Most assuredly if the clergy and all others 
who are on tbe “edge of doubt” wouWl unite 
for the purpose of honestly investigating the 
manifestations, and would as honestly admit 
the conclusions to which they arrive, there 
would he benefit; but they must not arrogate 
the right to investigate for others, or imply 
that their researches .will have more weight 
than those gone before. If they have been 
asleep all these'fdfty! years, others have been 
awake.,. The world has been going right Rheid, 
and all tlJej propose to do has. been .dime far 
better, Jh oUi',opinion, than they can do it I1?”

It must not be forgotten by these new psychic 
investigators that “this question has been set-: 
tied once for:alii* many times before.. It was 
“settled " in the very beginning by the "Buf
faid doctors as the snapping of a tee*joint; It 
was "settled” by Farqday as unconscious 
hiUncular action. It was “settled" by Dr.

ary grim tyrant, whose mission fills them with 
terror, plunges their souls into grief and de
spair, and drapes their persons, even, in the 
blackness of darkness thrown about them by 
the sombre habiliments of woe.

We pass by the reigns of lovian, Gratian and 
Theodosius, not because they fail to.yield us 
testimony, but because its abundance would 
swell our manuscript beyond all reasonable 
limits, pausing only to briefly refer to a few 
prominent instances of mediumship.

Basil, who belongs to this period, was a me
dium of great power and widespread renown. 
He kept his spiritual powers keenly alive 
through bis ascetic habits. He bad one very 
beautiful form of manifestation. While preach
ing. a snow-white dove would often appear 
upon his shoulder, coming no one could discov
er from whence, and sit there, visible to the 
entire audience, throughout his discourse. And 
also of Gregory of Nazianzen. He was one of 
the few child-mediums of whom ancient history 
reports. He saw spirits and conversed with 
them, and bad visions and dreams all through 
his childhood.

Jerome and Ambrose and Chrysostom were 
also mediums. Their lives were filled with 
trances and visions and works of beneficent 
healing, and they were guided by impressions 
and led by the spirit.
'The history of Augustine and his mother, 

Monica, is full of beauty and interest, full of 
wonderful evidence of spirit power and influ
ence and spirit impressibility.

Augustine through his boyhood gave no 
promise of greatness; on the contrary, he was 
a vicious, evil-disposed youth. He had a bad 
father, whose influence over him was perni
cious, and he seemed to take delight in pat> 
terning after his sire. He was sent away to be 
educated, but he loved mischief far better than 
be loved books. His mother was a spiritually- 
minded woman. She had faith’in aspiration. 
She believed in sending outward and upward 
the soul’s desire, and she tried to make her son 
realize the efficacy of such seeking. He did 
pray, but it was that some power would keep 
him from receiving a merited chastisement at 
school for his evil doing.

When he was sixteen he had become so pro
ficient in vice that bis mother’s heart was 
almost broken. Still she did not despair, and 
she never for a moment relaxed her interces
sions with heaven. Through the weary years, 
now grown longer and sadder because of doubt 
and fear, and hope deferred, there went ever 
up to the angels the ceaseless cry of this moth
er-heart that her son might be led into a pure 
and useful life. Tbe warmth and tenderness 
of this magnetic life flowing ever toward him 
from his mother’s heart could not fail of its 
mission. It surrounded him as an illuminated 
aura. It ^netrated the crust of his sensual
ity, and became a protecting presence, a shield
ing, guiding power. It spoke in ever-pleading 
tones to his consciousness; it was tlio voice of 
his Redeemer.

She did not importune heaven in vain. 
The listening angels answered that mother’s 
prayers. They threw an influence upon Au
gustine that induced him to go and hear the 
celebrated Ambrose, who told in glowing lan
guage of the divine presence as the protecting 
love of his life. He rebuked the Manichaean 
philosophy to which Augustine had become a 
willing convert, which made sin to be a nat
ural expression of the body, as heat is of the 
jun.

Augustine went from the presence of the 
great preacher with an awakened conscience 
that brought vividly before him his past life, 
with its innumerable violations of his better 
self, and as he thought of it all he heard a 
spirit-voice chanting in musical tones the 
words: “ Take up and read, take up and read.” 
He opened a Bible that lay near him, and his 
eye rested on tbe words: “ Not in rioting and 
drunkenness,” and at once a light as of noon
day shone around him, and he knew that his 
redemption drew near.

Monica was overcome with joy at her son’s 
changed career. She was ready to die now, for 
she felt tbat her work was well done on earth. 
Who can doubt that loving angels, hearing and 
remembering that mother’s prayers, waited 
only the condition of aspiration for the truer 
and higher in Augustine s heart to pour about 
him the light of their spiritual presence? He 
became one of the great preachers and teachers 
of his time, and did a mighty work for the new 
faith. ,

Thus are we afforded another striking in
stance of how heaven selects its workers. His
tory is full of them, and almost invariably they 
are persons possessing strung mediumistic 
temperaments that cap be acted .upon by

The evidence is abundant and positive that 
all the early Christian Fathers believed in the 
continuance of spiritual gifts and practiced 
them. Augustine enumerated seventy. well- 
authenticated miracles in his own diocese that 
occurred within two years. He was very care
ful to guard against deception; gave each re
puted miracle a most searching analysis, and 
allowed none to go on record that could not be 
substantiated by facts and testimony deemed 
indisputable.

We are well aware that from this time on, 
down to the fourteenth or fifteenth century, 
these remarkable spiritual gifts were hot aa . 
common as they had been. The church had 
become dogmatic, ecclesiastical, aggressive and 
arrogant. Its spiritual vitality rapidly ■ deJ 
cliued. Tho history of its spiritual life’ be* 
comes unreliable because, so largely :m|ged 
with legends of monkish origin. But enough. . 
is fully authenticated and corroborated’to 
demonstrate the impossibility of finding even 
one century .that did not develop precisely the 
same spiritual powers tbat were exercised by 
the apostles. Itis possible for. us to take up 
each century down to ’ the present, even . 
through the dark ages, when spiritual life “ : 
seemed almost extinguished,and show Donolu't 1! r

binds all tbe centurles’in one golden circle of 
spiritual blessing.

and remonstrated with her. When they came 
to see her she knew their thoughts before they 
spoke them. If they were ill she told them 
their disease and prescribed Ite remedy, and 
her clear, spiritual sight searched the future, 
predicted coming events, and brought back 
the secrets of tbe past, to tbe amazement 
of her friends and family. She felt, as many 
of her similarly gifted sisters of today feel, a 
commission resting upon her to go forth from 
her home of beautyjand attractiveness and 
preach the glowing inspirations that would not 
be stayed, but came rushing to her tongue in 
fervid eloquence. She preached, she prophe
sied, and she told in her meetings what the an
gels said to her. Proud bishops and priests 
were disgusted with tbe influence and power 
that this woman was gaining over tbe minds of 
the people. Tbey said: "We must drive the 
devil out of this woman.” So Priscilla was 
summoned before them; buMhe spirit tbat in
spired and controlled her was too much for 
them; it was wiser than they all; they could 
do nothing with it, and they went away de
claring tbat the demon would not gt> at their 
bidding. Then the bishop wrote to them that 
Priscilla must be inspired, and he endeavored 
to allay tbe quarrel that even then was begin
ning to spring up because women felt called 
upon " to serve the Lord,” according to the 
dictates of tbe spirit.

The history of this sect establishes clearly 
and conclusively the continuance of spiritual 
gifts or mediumship for five hundred years 
after the death of Jesus.

The reign of Constantius was brief: He was 
succeeded by his cousin Julian, called tbe 
Apostate. From the history of Julian we learn 
tbat be possessed undeniably that peculiar 
combination of the spiritual and physical tem
peraments, that peculiar blending of the mag
netic, electric and odyllic forces that consti
tutes the mediumistic quality. From his child
hood he had dreams and visions, in which be 
beheld spirits, and conversed with them. At a 
very early age he was baptized into Christian
ity, and until he was twenty he was carefully 
educated in it ; but no doubt owing to the pos
session of this sensitive, mediumistic tempera
ment, he became deeply interested in tbe old 
philosophies, in the Grecian mysteries, and 
the occult sciences generally. He became a 
disciple of Maximus, a wise and learned phi
losopher of the Neo-Platonist school. With 
him he studied the science of Astrology, and 
learned to evoke spirits, and distinguish the 
signs of their presence. His brother was mur
dered by the Emperor Constantius, and he him
self was thrown into prison, and kept there 
seven months. Through the influence of the 
Empress he was released at the expiration of 
this time, and permitted to retire to Athens, 
where he gave his undivided attention to the 
sacred sciences. The High Priest became his 
intimate friend and companion, and initiated 
him into the famed Eleusinian mysteries, and 
they bad such a powerful effect upon his sus
ceptible spiritual nature that he renounced 
his Christianity, and became again an enthu
siastic worshiper at the pld Pagan shrines.

When he became Emperor, his first act was 
to re-build and re-adorn all the Pagan temples 
and shrines, and restore ail the sacred myste
ries and ceremonies. He believed that spirits 
were employed as messengers between heaven 
and earth; that sometimes they dwelt in tem
ples for a season, and animated statues and 
human beings, when evoked with suitable 
prayers and ceremonies for a noble purpose. 
He affirmed tbat he lived in constant commun
ion with those spirits; said they often waked 
him with a touch, and declared that on these 
occasions he could see their forms, and hear 
their voices.

One of the most noted events of Julian’s 
reign was his attempt to re-build the Temple 
at Jerusalem. On account of his hatred of the 
Christians tbe Jews received his unexpected 
proposition with enthusiastic delight. From 
all quarters they flocked to the ruins of their 
holy temple. Tbey poured out their treasures 
like water. Men and women of the highest 
rank labored with ttieir own bands at remov
ing the ruins, and making ready the site for a 
magnificent new edifice. The sacred work 
went on amidst intense enthusiasm. After the 
excavation had proceeded to a considerable 
depth terrific explosions took place, and fierce 
volumes of flame burst forth, scorching the 
laborers, who fled in terror from the scene. 
The Pagan historian, Ammianus, gives a de
tailed account of these striking phenomena. 
The Jews were awe-stricken and discouraged 
at what they considered so evil an omen, and 
the undertaking was abandoned. It would, 
however, have been renewed undoubtedly, but 
for the death of the Emperor.
J^r became involved In a war with Persia, 

and was mortally wounded in battle. He died 
in his tent after a reign of great activity and 
brilliancy that lasted only twenty months. It 
had been predicted to him again and again that 
he would die in battle, and he met his fate with 
-philosophic calmness. tyhen dying he con-' 
versed with hisweeping friends Maximus and 
Prisons, and others, who crowded into his tent, 
with the utmost calmness and composure, beg-’ 
ging them not to disgrace with unmanly tears 
his departure. After giving directions for the 
disposal of bls private property, he said: “1 
have learned from philosophy how much.more 
excellent the soul Is than the .body, and that 
the separation of the nobler substance should 
be a source of joy rather than affliction.”

Well said; oh! Pagan Emperor. Thy lofty 
faith, the result of thy Spirttualienjq puts, to 
blush the whole Christian.world ,pf to-day, 
whose materialistic views, after .thqElapse of 
nearly nineteen centuries of Christian teach* 
Ing, hold them in servile bondage to an imagin
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You k|n tats about y’r op'raJ.y'r germaM,an’ all

Y’r afternoon receptions nn' them pleasures o’ the

You kJ upon ft clioo'Iate* an' y’r cream* an'
Hut none of diem 1* ekal to a good old candy pull, .

For there isn’t any perfume like the ’lane* on tho 
fire, -

A bubblin’ an’ a dancin’ as It keep* a rltln’ higher, 
While the spoon goes stlrrin’, stlrrin*, till thokittle’s 

even full ।
No, I reoly think ther’e nothin’ like a good old candy 

pull.
It’s true we miss the music, an’ the ballroom's crush 

an’ heat,
But ther' Isn’t any bitter that stays behind the sweet, 
An’ I think the world’d be better, an’ Its cup o’ Joy 

more full,
If we only had more pleasures like the good old can- 

■ dy pull,
—A. B. Luce, in Minneapolis Journal.

Address by Mrs. Milton Rathbun,
Delivered Feb. 1st, during the Service* at the 

Opening Session of the Society of Spiritual
ists now Meeting in Knickerbocker Conserva
tory, Kew York City.

(Reported for the Banner of Light.J

cannoi'confort' Then how blest are wo whon 
enrolled।under the banner of Spiritualism! 
May we ill stand firm, loyal to the trulli, cour
ageous as to. our convictions; clothed with hu
mility yet self-reliant, and ever ready to re
spond to all demands upon our. knowledge 
of tbe truths discovered in the vast domain 
of spiritual foots, principles and philosophy! 
May wo bo wise In seeking and accepting 
counsel and guidance from the progressed in 
spirit-spheres; may wo accept truth from all 
sources. As we grow in wisdom, we shall grow 
In humility; as wo unfold In purity our souls- 
shall glow with beauty; as wo grow in love wo 
shall draw in close communion the lovely; as we 
grow in strength we shall become a refuge and 
stronghold to tbo weak and wavering; as-we 
grow in light, or aro spiritually illumined, wo 
shall become beacon-lights unto those groping 
in darkness; as we grow in knowledge we shall 
become guides or instructors for the ignorant. 
In no avenue of progression can we advance 
without positive gain, not only to ourselves, 
but unto those with whom wo mingle.

Sliall we, then, sit idly waiting for our mis
sion ? Shall we be content to drift on the sea of 
life? Nay, nay! Rather let us take the oars, 
and work with a will! No matter how tem
pestuous the waves, We shall surely reach the 
port where the waters are calm, and we can 
safely rest, happy in the consciousness of work 
well done—in the recompense which is the sure 
and just reward vouchsafed to the faithful.

In the great army of Spiritualism we know 
this new-born society will take its stand fear
lessly, with its doors wide open to tlie right, but 
closed to all questionable methods; willing to 
be slandered, yea, persecuted, if need be, for 
the sake of preserving its standard of purity 
and integrity. We predict for it a career of 
usefulness beyond the power of mortal compu
tation. With the right hand of fellowship we 
bid it “God speed.” When we shall all have 
been translated to “our home beyond the 
river,” may its tide of usefulness still flow on; 
may its membership increase, not only in num
bers, but in strength, until there shall be no 
society greater in power, size, or good accom
plished. May we, as individual Spiritualists, 
plant our feet so firmly upon the rock of eter
nal truth that naught in heaven or on earth 
can remove us therefrom; and when tlie death- 
angel cocoes to bear us to spirit-land may we 
welcome him as the messenger of good-will, 
and a friend indeed.

It is indeed a pleasure to welcome this new 
Society, whose chosen standard bearer is noted 
for her indefatigable and successful efforts to 
promote the cause of Spiritualism pure and 
undeflled; whose aim and teachings ate among 
the highest and the best; whose presence ever 
brings sunshine to the weary and comfort to 
the sorrowing; whose ministrations are under 
the wise guidance of the progressed of spirit- 
realms ; and whose motives are noble and dis
interested----- Mrs. Nellie Temple Brigham! 
[Applause.]

We are not cast down nor disheartened by 
the constant changes connected with the public 
advocacy of our Cause, for we know the work 
goes on, proportionately, in deep under-cur
rents which do not trouble the surface of our 
individual and collective lives. We are certain 
that'Spiritualism stands more firm, more se
cure to-day than ever before; that its adhe
rents in the present greatly outnumber those 
ot the past; that over all lands the sorrow
ing find comfort, the weak are strengthened, 
the blind are led, the sick and weary are healed 
and ministered unto—as Spiritualism alone can 
meet these darkened conditions of suffering 
humanity.

Progress leaves its mark everywhere. While 
yet a few of our daily papers descend to vilify 
and traduce, for the sake of catering to a de
mand for sensational reading, the more relia
ble and respectable of their number have, at 
last, reached the mile-post marking the spot 
where toleration and justice often, if not al
ways, hold sway. The time when we, as Spirit
ualists. shall have a fair hearing before the 
public mind, is approaching—although not so 
ifear as we could wish. We must continue to 
exercise patience, bearing in mind that Mod
ern Spiritualism is but young, and crude, and 
chaotic; comforting ourselves with the fact 
that no other philosophy, science or religion 
has advanced so rapidly as this “New Dispen
sation.”

Let us take heart, then, and begin, in this 
new society, a more earnest warfare for the 
truths which Spiritualism represents. Let us 
so regulate our daily lives that all about us 
may be elevated by our influence; that all may 
see the light which shall illumine our pathway 
if we but live up to our principles and the wise 
guidance of our spirit-friends, who are ever 
ready and anxious to help us “toward the 
mark and prize of our high calling.” To be 
successful in our efforts to elevate humanity 
by disseminating the philosophy of Spiritual
ism we must be earnest, honest, loyal and cour
ageous; above all we must show by our daily 
living that we practice what we preach; that 
we live in the spiritual as well as in the tempo
ral, that we abide by the spirit of the law; that 
we regard this life but a probationary span 
preceding our entrance to the experiences of 
tlie higher life, whose gateway is called death; 
that we npt only have faith and hope con
cerning, but knowledge of that life to come; 
that for us death hath lost its sting and the 
grave its victory.

Spiritualism brings to us not only the bless
ed assurance of the just reward of joy and 
peace if our lives on earth have been regulated 
and governed by right and pure motives, but 
the equally sure punishment for violation of 
law and willful disobedience. As we sow and 
build here, so shall we reap and inherit "over 
there.” It behooves us, then, to overcome self
ishness, and all habits tending to enchain or 
drag our spirits downward. "Like attracts 
like.” If our lives are aspirational; if we wish 
for good in our solitudes and in our associa
tion with our fellow-mortals, we shall attract 
spirits—in the mortal form, and those excar- 
nated—who are good and striving to be better, 
purer and higher spiritually. If we stifle or si
lence the promptings of our better natures by 
sensuous indulgences we shall call to us those 
who are on a low plane of existence. We see, 
then, that aside from the happiness and peace 
of mind to be gained by righteous living our 
safety lies in that pathway alone. May wo be 
wise in choosing day by day, hour by hour, mo
ment by moment, the right path for our feet. 
We cannot avoid discipline in its various guises, 
but we can accept our trials, sorrows and losses 
bravely, seeking to profit by them. For every 
blow which prostrates us we can rise in great
er strength; for every loss temporal we can 
add to our spiritual gains; for every sorrow 
we can count upon added joy and a greater 
share of the sunshine of contentment in this 
brief circuit of earthly Acenes or in the eterni-
ties of the grand hereafter."

We haye no roses without thorns—no sun
shine without, alternate, shadows; darkness 
follows light; sorrow presses upon our joy, 
grief succeeds our rejoicing, our fairest fruits 
are-hollow and rotten at tbe'cdre; In Ltohall 
seems to be ordered to carry out the great pu
rifying and refining process which shall one 
day, sooner or later, purge our souls' of dross, 
and enable us to stand forth redeemed Indeed. 
Surely we can welcome, then, the bitter with 
the sweet, and bare our heads to the tempest 
as well as to the sunshine and balmy atmos
phere. We can never be strong while continu
ously shielded from adversity; like the housed 
plant, we shall sicken for conditions promotive 
-of health and vigor. ' '. ' . ’

' Our duty 1?plain; we can evade or omit its 
performance, but we cannot avert or set aside 
the consequences. of snob a presumptuous
course. Spiritualism embraces all truth; thero- 
fore, when We espouse its Cause, and strive 

, to become' true .Spiritualists,.'we have every
thing to gain—nothing to lose. No church can 
offer a truth which Spiritualism has not, nor a _________ _ .„
comfort, Subleasing, a consolation which it I tittle child might lead them.

^nimtfU!ta
Rew York.

11001IE8TER.—Latham Gardner, a medium 
residing at 118 Jones street, writes under date 
of Jan. 31st:" Yesterday, as I walked the street, 
I hoard my name called. I answered; then 
tho Voice said: *1 am brother Hiram (lie passed 
up higher some time in tho ’70s). I have como to 
say to you that some of your old friends are fol
lowing you, and wish mo tonsk you to go and call 
on ono of your friends, whom you will find high 
up in a block on a corner.’ In an hour I was 
with tho friend alluded to, not knowing why. 
I said to my friend, *1 have come in obedience 
to' the voice.’ Soon a spirit said through me to 
the friend. ‘lam Lyman, and I am the man 
that was knocked out of the earth-life by a 
young man many years ago—friends standing 
by say that I may say about fifty—in this city, 
for my money. I received the blow, and lie 
soon after got the rope. We have met since, 
and ho is now hero with me. Now, sir, I never 
saw you while in tho earth-life, nor you me; 
aud I never saw or tried to talk through this 
man before. Some of the friends here wanted

She ^cbiclw.

me to try him and seo how well I could tell the 
story.'

After the talk L had a desire to know how 
much truth there was in it. I called on an old 
citizen, who was here at the time the murder 
was said to liave occurred, and he confirmed 
tlie truth of the Story In every particular. He 
said there was great excitement in this city at 
tlie time, for it was the first murder and hang
ing in this county. The money was found in a 
pile of wood near Old Buffalo Bridge, corner of 
Hill and Elizabeth streets. Barron, the mur
derer, was of French Roman Catholic parent
age."

CASSADAGA.—G. F. Lewis writes: "On 
Sunday, Feb. 1st, at the church of St. John the 
Evangelist (Episcopalian), New York City, the 
preacher said:

‘The Lord’s house has changed character to 
an alarming extent. The lower part of the city 
is full of wrecked churches and institutions, 
and the tide is sweeping up town. It is sug
gested that this is the survival of the fittest. It 
is rather the survival of the richest, a survival 
of tbe most favored class of people. Our wealthy 
churches are little better than wealthy club
houses. They constitute a standing menace 
against the Christian religion. These vain, 
proud,, puffed-up, mortgaged institutions are 
not tho ones to be strengthened. If theirs is 
tbe religion of Christ, we do n’t want It.’

When Jolin sent two of his disciples to Jesus 
asking if Jesus was the Christ or no, Jesus an
swered, 'Go and show John again those things 
which you do hear and see: The blind receive 
their sight, tbe lame walk, the lepers are 
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, 
and the poor have tbe gospel preached to them.’ 
Whatever else it may be, the religion taught 
and practiced in the fashionable churches of 
Christendom is not a religion for the poor; it 
has none of the marks or signs of being the re
ligion of Jesus.”

PECONIC, L. L—S D. Corwin writes: “I 
have been»a subscriber for the Banneb of 
Light for about eight years, and through this 
time it has been wholly satisfactory to myself 
and wife in all its features. We cannot meas
ure the actual good that has been received 
from it, but we know it to be much. The 
paper is an absolute need, and we would suffer 
without it.”

wlnnliift- '^ 'opinion*-tiffin tho* «aneF*l 
public. aticT ward worth of ptahe frdm tlieir 

'"This 'month Mm. Claro Field-Conant in our 
speaker: sho!«fearlow and outspoken labor 
enunciation of tho truth, and Io doing a root 
work, If wo may judge by the ninny words of 
praise hoard on every side at tho close of nor 
addresses, and tho crowded house* that greet 
her. Last Sunday evening every seat in the 
spacious hall was filled; many went away, ana 
many remained standing through the entire 
service, which consisted of music by the choir, 
lecture by Mrs. Conant, followed by tests by 
Miss Maggie Gaule of Baltimore, Md. The ut
most attention was paid by tho audience until 
the close of the programme.

Thus the good work goes bravely on at the 
nation's capital.’’

Arkansas.
VAN BUREN.-Jesse Turner writes: “In 

The Arena, some months ago, appeared Dr. 
Buchanan’s startling predictions of wonderful 
and calamitous phenomena to take place in the 
near future. The so-called scientific world 
made light of these predictions, and the illiter
ate many will be apt to treat them os the utter
ances of an enthusiast. It may be that tbe Doc
tor, in his rble of prophet, may have ventured 
a little too far, yet wonderful and startling as 
Ills predictions are, if there be anything in the 
revelations of geology it is certain that since 
the original formation of this planet, and since 
it commenced its journeyings round the sun, it 
has been the scene of vastly more wonderful 
and startling phenomena than those predicted 
bv Dr. Buchanan. Then why may not these or 
similar phenomena occur again ? for we are to 
understand that the same natural law that 
wrought those phenomena is still in operation.

Spiritualism is steadily gaining ground every
where, and it is only a question of time, and 
not a distant time either, when it will ‘cover 
the earth as the waters cover the great deep.’ ”

Pennsylvania.
PARKLAND.—Charles F. Peterson writes: 

“A reception was held at the residence of Dr. 
Gill and wife Feb. 8th, that day being the an
niversary of the birth of tlie lady. The occa
sion was a very pleasant one. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. M. Fiffield, 
the oldest settlers of Parkland. A sumptuous 
repast was enjoyed, and music, games, and tlie 
recognized participation of our spirit-friends 
in the festivities, rendered the evening one 
that will long be remembered by all who were 
present.”

Michleon.
BOWEN’S MILLS.-S. K. Pierson writes: “I 

am well pleased with the Banner of Light. 
1 look upon life much differently than 1 did be
fore investigating Spiritualism. I have been a 
reader of the Banner many years; it is the 
first paper taken up and read by my family. 
Tho Message Department is well worth the 
subscription price.”

The Salem Seer. Reminiscences of Charles 
IL Foster. By George C. Bartlett. With 
Portrait. 1(>mo, cloth, pp. 156. New York: 
United States Book Company, Successors to . 
John Lovell Co. ,
The author ot this book was many years with Mr.

Foster, associated with him In a business capacity. 
At the urgent request of a leading New York artist, 
who knew of this relation, and who Insisted that It 
was his duty to give to the public a thorough and 
complete account ot the manifestations which he (Mr. 
Bartlett), with his friends and acquaintances, had wit
nessed through Mr. Foster’s mediumship, lie acceded 
to his wish, and this Interesting and serviceable vol
ume Is the result.

The author met Mr. Foster for the first time In New 
York In 1870. He then knew nothing of Spiritualism, 
and bad seen none of Its phenomena. At Mr. Fos
ter's request, he, with two gentlemen, strangers to 
him, from the South, sat at a table. All were aston
ished at the result, and our author said to Mr. F.: If 
this Is true, you can revolutionize the world, and— 
make a fortune. He replied that he was not a busi
ness man, did not understand how to advertise, and 
as regarded revolutionizing the world, that Mr. B. 
had yet to find out how unpopular mediums were, and 
what great opposition there was to Spiritualism. He 
concluded, however, to follow the suggestion, and Mr. 
Bartlett, after surmounting many difficulties — tbe 
publishers declining to give the card an honorable 
position —at length succeeded In having It placed 
under the head of “Amusements” In the New York 
Herald. From that day, until Ills final sickness put a 
stop to his labors, Mr. Foster had. says Mr. Bartlett, 
more business than he could attend to. The book Is 
entirely tilled with accounts, many of them reports 
published In American and foreign papers, of spirit- 
manifestations of the most astounding character as 
having taken place in his presence. "Unlike other 
mediums," says the author, “ Mr. Foster needed no 
special conditions. A11 times, all days and all places 
were alike to him. Rafis In answer to questions came 
at Ids bidding, standing at the corner of the street, 
In the grocery store, in the cab', or riding In a stage.”

Mr. Foster's tour In foreign lands was a continuous 
line of the triumph of spirit over matter. While In 
Faris he was, says Mr. Bartlett, the object of distin
guished attention. He was an Invited guest of Em
peror Napoleon, and frequently held stances witli 
him, the Empress, and members of the imperial bouse- 
hold. Among his patrons and friends were the Duke 
and Duchess Ferslgny, Duke d’Aumale, and others of 
the nobility. In Belgium he was equally favored, re
ceiving from Ex-King Leopold a diamond ring as a 
token of bls regard. In England he held stances with 
the Duke of Wellington, Lord Palmerston, Edmund 
Yates, Robert Browning, Alfred Tennyson, Rltten- 
bach, Dr. Ashburner, and others prominent in public 
and social circles. He lived some time with Bulwer 
at Knebworth, Eng., while the novelist was writing 
bls wonderful work “A Strange Story,” In which 
spiritual phenomena are discussed, and strongly Illus
trated. Bulwer, says Mr. Bartlett, was much Inter
ested In Spiritualism. He once said, In speaking of 
the phenomena, " No man knows how they are, nor 
denies that they are." He would never allow any one 
to rail at Spiritualism or Its phenomena.

In 1874 Mr. Foster went to Australia, reaching Mel
bourne March 13th ot that year. At first the people 
took but little Interest In the work he bad come among 
them to do; but goon after he was, says tbe author, be
sieged by a multitude, all bls time was engaged many 
days ahead, and he was finally obliged to leave with
out seelngall who desired to meet him. 

^-WHITeatJrofidMr. Foster, because of Ills remarka
ble medial gifts, received letters from persons of dis
tinguished rank soliciting interviews. Though be 
placed but little value upon these autographic treas
ures, giving them away by scores, including dozens of 
letters from Dickens add Thackeray, to those who 
did, lie left a bulky folio of them, tbe seals on tbelr 
envelopes bearing crests, bars and shields of dukes, 
carls, lords and others. Among tbe collection aro let
ters from Stewart Hothouse ot the Byron family, 
Lady McDonald Lockhart (niece of Sir falter Scott), 
Ruskin (tbofamous art prltlc). Lady Elizabeth Byran, 
J; Milner Gibson, Thomas Browne, filr Greville ^mltb,: 
Lord' Naplqfj lid? Montague ,Mann|ng, 5Vlll]aui How- 
lit, Sir Emerson' Tchhan^ Robert Chambers, Emily, 
Faithful; and ihany other celebrities’.' One frpm E. 
Bulwer-Lytton requests a siianbe foY'hlfnsilf, Sir Hen
ry Rawlinson, Lady Powlett (daughter of the Earl ot 
Lonsdale), and Mrs. Wm. Disraeli (Countess'of Bea
consfield). •. • , ’ •' ••
' The appearance of this book at this time is very op
portune. Were there no other evidence of, a life be
yond this, aud ot open communication.between those, 
who have passed thither and wo who remain here, 
than is given' on its pages—but Its multiplication in 
this country alone Is by tens of th'oilSarids—it would 
be sufficient to.convince every tmprejudloed person 

>who holds human evidence to be of' any appreciable 
value, that those facta are not simply matttrs of ba-

Maasacbusetts.
HAVERHILL.—Jennie 8. Johnson writes: 

“Tlie first public meeting of 'The Mediums’ 
Order of Beneficence' was held Sunday, Feb. 
8tb, in Red Men’s Hall, through the courtesy 
of the First Spiritual Society. It was ad
dressed by the guides of Mrs. M. F. Cross and 
M. Milleson, afternoon and evening. Good 
audiences were in attendance, and the meet
ings in all ways a success.

The order was instituted last November, and 
is now thoroughly organized. In behalf of the 
best interests of Spiritualism everywhere, and 
the protection of its mediums in particular, 
the writer solicits correspondence in reference 
to organizing similar Orders throughout the 
world. Realizing to some extent its great 
need, we have taken the initiatory steps in 
this special work, and trust that these few 
words concerning this ‘new departure ’ in spir
itualistic labor will appeal to the hearts and 
beads of mediums everywhere, and provoke in 
them an earnest desire to know more of ‘The 
Mediums’ Order of Beneficence.’ ”

BOSTON.—A correspondent, “R.”, writes 
that an account of a remarkable cure made in 
Hallowell, Me., in 1847, where the writer lived 
at tlie time, may be of interest now that there 
are indications of a renewed effort to legislate 
in favor of the doctors against the interests of 
the people, and gives it as follows: “ A young 
lady was attended by Dr. John Hubbard (af
terward Governor) for a serious case of throat 
trouble, which resulted in total loss of speech 
(I think for about two years), and given up as 
incurable by the doctor and his assistant. 
About tlie year mentioned there came to II. a 
Prof. Spencer, giving lectures on mesmerism 
(Spencer’s father was in President Polk’s cabi
net), and gave some wonderful manifestations 
of healing by laying on of hands. One night the 
young lady above mentioned was brought to 
the hall for the Professor to treat. He rubbed 
her throat and neck a short time, then said, 
'lady, speak,' which she did, to the great de
light and astonishment of the four or five hun
dred in the hall. The case was reported at the 
time in the Hallowell Gazette, and certified to 
by fifteen or twenty prominent persons who 
were knowing to the facts; but the M. D.s 
would not sign tbe published account.”

Decease of Charles Bradlaugli.
Ata inerting of the Secular Society of Pittsburgh, Pa., 

Jan. 31st, 1891, the following resolutions were passed:
Whereas, By the death of Charles Bradlaugh the 

world has lost one of the foremost aud most fearless 
champions of civil and religious liberty, who died a 
martyr to the cause he espoused: therefore,

Resolved, That In Charles Bradlaugh we recognize a 
man whose brilliant attainments were supported by 
an indomitable courage and unswerving persistency 
which enabled him to push to a successful Issue, be
fore bls death, the great object tor which he con
tended.

Resolved, That the members ot the Pittsburgh Secu 
lar Society hereby desire to express their sense of 
grief at the loss of oue of the most faithful and most 
gifted co-workers in the free-thought world, and to 
record the pleasure and profit they have experienced 
In his brilliant Intellectual attainments.

Resolved, That we hereby extend our deepest sym
pathy to tbe bereaved relatives and friends of the de
ceased, hoping that, even In the sadness of their afflic
tion, they may yet find consolation In knowing that the 
worth of Ills private qualities and the value of his 
public services are properly appreciated.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be prop
erly engrossed, and sent to tbe family of the deceased, 
and that a copy be sent to the dally press of this city, 
and the American and English free-thought papers.

F. C. Knight. 1
W. 8. Douthitt, I _ F. A. Fierce, }<ommlttee.
Harry Hoover. I

lief but of knowledge, and that, too, without the or
ganization of ponderous bodies of scholarly,men and 
women to ascertain It. Those who forth such bodies 
may be learned in many things, but In this subject a

Maine.
ROCKLAND.—A correspondent (S.) writes: 

“ The First Spiritual Society of Rockland has 
recently been reorganized on a legal basis, and 
has set out in earnest to raise a fund sufficient 
to buy or build a suitable place for meetings. 
We want a home of our own. where we can 
meet when we please and hold sweet commu
nion with our own associates and friends, and 
with the many dear ones who hover about us 
from tlie spheres of angel-life, willing and anx
ious to impart to us knowledge of the life to 
come, and aid, cheer and guide us along this 
life's checkered pathway. We have many 
proofs of their presence from those who meet 
with us. We hope to grow in numbers, in 
strength and in influence, and ere long to ac
cumulate sufficient means to secure a home or 
house for social greeting and spiritual commu
nion. Some kind-hearted; generous lover of our 
grand endeavors may be prompted to give us 
material aid in so good a cause. One great ele
ment of strength in our society is harmony 
and unity of purpose. We are willing to let 
the majority lead and govern, and shall strive 
to prevent discord among us.

Our now officers are as follows: President, 
F. W. Smith; Vice-President, James Adams; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Gena 8. Fair- 
field ; Financial Secretary, Mrs. Ezra Whitney; 
Treasurer, Mrs. James Adams; Directors. 
James Adams, G. W. Berry, J. W. Clark and, 
Mrs. J. L. Rhodes, all of Rockland, Meetings 
every Wednesday, afternoon and evening.”

District of Columbia. ,
' WASHINGTON.—A correspondent writes: 
“ Tlie Spiritualists of this city have good rea
son to be proud of the position that the. Cadse 
holds in the estimation of the'thinking people 
here; They have a lar^e, well-managed and 
nourishing Lyceum, that meets at Grand Army 
Hall.,every,Sunday at 10:30 A. m. ; lectures at 

. 11:30, and 7:30 p. m. Mr. Edson, our President, 
is'tlie right man ip the right place, and gives 

■his unqualified support to every speaker who 
isdortunate enough to be-invited upon this 
platform. ■ ' ■

The meetings were opened by Mrs. A. M. 
Gladlng in October, followed by Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan in NovemUr. then Mrs. H.. 8. Lake 
of the Hub in December/and lostmonth (Jan
uary) Mrs. Nellie J. y. Brigham; all did mtet 
excellent wprk In their own different ways—

febhvabyj^i

GOLOTHWAiT'S GB001UWK'AkHA0ARWij.-"Tll® 
Inland Ice nt Greenland "I* Mid wWect of Iho open
ing piper, ono c( th* Illustration* b« ng ot land seen 
ruing above the Ice. In"* Republic Our Won* 
Founded,"an Inlcrcstlng sketch of Liberia la given, 
with photoengravings of a street In Monrovia, and of 
an Island in mld-strenm where tho first homos wore 
built, and called, because of tho determined aplrlt ex
hibited by the early settlers," Perseverance Island.’ 
"Our Troubles with tho Sioux "gives a very fair,ac
count ot late events, oue of tbe Illustrations being a 
clear, life-like and, as wo judge, correct portrait of 
Bitting Bull, the tragic death of whom the writer says 
" was not only a deplorable event, but a terrible blun
der. Not a gun had been fired by the Indians until 
their discontent bad been turned Into fury by the 
death of Bitting Bull." A map of the Sioux reserva
tion fa also given. Of other contents are " Popular 
Mistakes About the Sahara,” “Tbe Bering Sen _ 
Question," “Reform in Spelling Geographic Names,” 
"Our Northwestern Fishing-Grounds,” a “Young 
Folks’ Corner," and "Hints for Teachers.” New 
York: 107 Nassau street.

New England Magazine.—A portrait of Gilbert 
Stuart Is the frontispiece, and given with portraits of 
Allston, Fisher, Cheney, Harding, Alyan Clark, and 
other artists, in Illustration ot a vbry readable ac
count by Samuel L. Gerry of "The Old Masters of 
Boston.” with a profusion of fine pictures. St. Johns- 
bury, Vt., Is .described In " A Model New England 
Village ” by Ed. A. Start. Another finely illustrated 
article Is one by A. R. Willard descriptive of “The 
Rlndge Gifts to Cambridge," Including exterior and 
interior views ol the City Hall and Manual Training 
School, Including an outdoor drill of tho Fire Brigade. 
Sara A. Underwood contributes her views of “ Wom
en's Work in Science.” A biography and portrait Is 
given of William Morris, the English " poet, artist, 
prophet and agitator.” Ill the " Experience of a New 
England Clergyman During the Revolution,” Mrs. A. 
L. Hill gives reminiscences of Ezra Stiles, who became 
pastor ot the first church In Newport In 1755. Addi
tional to the above are stories, poems, an Interesting 
” Editor's Table,” etc. Boston: 86 Federal street.

Ladies' Home Journal —Edward Bellamy fore, 
shadows " Woman In the Year 2000 " A symposium 
of writers contribute "Vocal Hints and Musical 
Helps.” This month's In the series of " Unknown 
Wives of Well-known Men," is Mrs. I’. T. Barnum. 
with portrait. Oliver Optic gives his picture and 
" How I Write My Stories.” In the way of complete 
stories we are given "The New Baby,” by Josiah 
Allen’s Wife, "Grandpa’s Hornet's Nest," "A Gos
pel Child," and others. Mrs. Whitney continues her 
serial, and home and practical matters are dealt with 
In “Getting Ready for tbe Dressmaker," “Howto 
Cure a Cold." “ Use aud Abuse of the Eyes,” " Helps 
tor Women Stenographers," “ All About Flowers." 
etc. Philadelphia . Curtis Pub. Co.

Freethinker's Magazine.—A portrait of Mrs. 
Emma Rood Tuttle is the frontispiece of this month's 
Issue, and editorially Is given a brief biography of that 
talented lady, with selections from tier recently pub 
llshed volume of poems, " From Soul to Soul.” Susan 
II. Wtxou reports an Interview held by her some years 
since with Moody, the revivalist, In which the Miter ^ 
was obliged to say that his catechist knew toonuaeff. 
and that slie would “create a rebellion In Maven In 
half an hour.” Prof. Rawson writes of “Another 
Church Prop Gone,” and H. E. Crosswell upon " Prob 
Ing Nature." Buffalo, N. Y.: H. L. Green.

Cassell's Family Magazine.—New chapters of 
two serial stories aud two complete stories are given 
this month, the latter being "By Word of Mouth,” 
and " Tlieir Mysterious Business.” Details of " The 
Coming Census” (English) are given by Alex Knox. 
An Illustrated ballad In a humorous' vein, named, 
“ The Stranger." Is contributed by J. F. Sullivan. A. 
G. Payne Sounds "The Keynote of Dinner,” and Phy I- 
11s Browne Informs the reader " How to Choose a 
House.” New York: Cassell & Co.

The Quiver.—“The Gid Quince Tree" Is a love- 
story told by the author of " A Long Engagement.”
"A Chinese New Year” Is described with pen 
pencil. ” From Santa Claus ” Is a complete story. 
Sweet Brier Message” Is a chapter for the sick 
Infirm. Continuations are glveu of three serial 
rles, and tlie (ourtli paper of ” God In the Book of 
tore.” New York: Cassell & Co.

11 Illi

and

In Mcnioriain.
Steven E. W. Martin, oneot tbe most prominent 

Spiritualists of Chicago, III., passed to'splrlt-llfe from 
bls home, gm West Monroe street, that city, on last 
Wednesday evening, his decease being tlie result of 
heart failure.

Mr. Marlin was one of the firm of Case & Martin, 
the largest establishment In tbe line of ple-baklng In 
the United States; to this business he had devoted 
himself tor the past quarter of a century. He was 
born In Maine fifty-seven years ago, and lived In 
Chicago over thirty-three years. He had many friends, 
and the poor lose a great benefactor by his transition. 
He was always a Jovial man, and was continually pro
viding entertainments and benefits for the needy.

Mr. Martin was a firm believer In Spiritualism and 
physical phenomena. He was a devoted friend of the 
Bangs Sisters, and other mediums of whatsoever 
phase; his spacious parlors were for years the head
quarters of the Society presided over by Mrs. Rich
mond; and there convened also the Ladles' Union, In
augurated by“Oulna." He also held many free st
ances for Investigators, and In all ways practicable 
endeavored to advance the Interests of the Cause so 
dear to him.

He leaves a wife and one daughter.
The funeral took place Friday at I p. M.. Rev. Dr. 

Thomas of the " People's Church ” officiating. The 
Interment was at Rose Hill Cemetery. Veritas.

Boston, Mass., Feb. lOtA, 1891.

A New Book.
Horondia; A Story of a Race. 350 pages, 

bound in cloth; illustrated by 50 plates 
(photo-engravings) and large maps, with Ap
pendix and Notes. Written under inspira
tion by Henry H. Warner, Boston, Masa.
Tbe above Is a book I have written under the Inspi

ration of the Intelligences who have guided me In my 
work so far. I have accepted them as truthful work
ers, because they have fulfilled every promise they 
have made.

Many things In tbe book are new to me, and yet I 
feel their power of truth. I am desirous of putting the 
book in the hands of the publishers (for whom it Is 
ready) at once, In order to place It on the market by 
the 1st of May. The price of the work will be 82.00 
per copy.

I append a synopsis of a few of the chapter titles, to 
give an Idea of the character of the book:

Introduction; Origin of Man; Myths; The Land and 
The People; Downfall of Kordes; Wars of Hernios; 
Education; Marriage; Divorce; Symbols; Manufac
tures; War and Weapons; Colonization; Tbe Fatal 
Marriage, and Years ol Sorrow. These are the prin
cipal headings. Henry H. Warner,

Boston, Mass.

Vick’s Floral Guide fob 1891 Is an' elegant 
book of over one hundred pages, each nearly 10x12 
Inches, illustrated with hundreds of line wood cuts 
and several large colored lithographs, the cover title
page bearing a very attractive picture- printed in 
sepia. Descriptions -are given and Instructions for 
planting and cultivating everything that can be de
sired In flowers, bulbs and vegetables, Including 
scores ot novelties and rare and curious plants that 
have been tested and found worthy of cultivation. A 
dime sent to Janies Vick, Rochester, N. Y., will se
cure a copy and the amount returned in seed with the 
first order. .

- The Origin of Diseases.
“As to the origin of diseases, that must be obvious," 

This was written over two thousand years ago; but 
now. after twenty-two centuries of experiment and In
vestigation. the origin of diseases Is not obvious at all. 
•Not knowing tbe cause, It should seem difficult to find 
the: proper drug to administer. As wo have no time 
To await tlie result ot other centuries of sejentlflo re
search, why not try a remedy which Is not a drug, but' 
a vltaltzer, inhaled Into the lungs, absorbed Into the 
blood, and which, reaching every organ of the body, 
gives strength to resist and repel the disease? Buch a 
remedy is Compound Oxygen.-1 We have hundreds of 
testimonials................... <, ..j . •.-•.>■„..•.

Our brMvure ot 200pages contains amass ot evidence, 
testimonials, and ।interesting reading matter, even for 
well persons. Bent tree. Itgives the history of Com
pound Oxygen,.Its riature an(T results, with records of 
cases pronounced'.Incurable,’ but still they were cured 
byourCompound Oxygen Treatment । Address Dbb; 
Starkey & Palen, 16& Arch street, Philadelphia,Fa., 
or 120 Butter street, 8anFranclsco, Cal.. p ’ '

The Phrenological Journal.—A Fortran ot 
Frol. Robert Koch Is given In connection with an arti
cle upon “His Treatment ot Tuberculosis,” Illus
trated with microscopic views of Bacilli In various 
stages ot growth. New York: Fowler & Wells Co.

The Sidereal Messenger records " Phenomena 
Observed upon Saturn," " How to Make a Lens.” 
“Current Celestial Phenomena,” etc. Northfield,
Minn.: W. W. Payne.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician. Retired from practice, had placed 

In ids hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung A flections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases and desiring to 
relieve human suffering. I will send free of charge to 
all who wish It this recipe lu German, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mall by addressing, with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers' Block, Rochester, X. r.

Passed Io Spirit-Life,
From her home, In Stoneham, Mass., after sixty eight years 

of earth-experience, Mrs. M. Spiller, wife of Wm. T. Spiller.
For years Mrs. 8 has been nearly blind, notwithstanding 

which she has patiently kept house, and endured with forti
tude her affliction. Aug. 16th, 1890, she attempted to light a 
fire, and in some way her clothing was Ignited, and when 
found by her neighbors her spirit was free from pain forever. 
She left a husband and son. Mr. and Mrs. Spiller have been 
faithful Spiritualists for years, and In her sightless condition 
she has been comforted by this belief. A faithful wife and 
mother, she has left us an example of patience that cannot 
fall to have a good effect. May those whom she has left 
know often that she '• Is not dead, but arisen ” to all light 
and love, and will comfort those who still remain on earth.

From Stoneham, Jan. llth, Mr. Orne, aged 78 years.
Ills life was one of continual thought and investigation. 

A constant reader and thinker, he espoused all the advance 
thoughts of the times, prominent among them tlie beauti
ful knowledge of Spiritualism. In his last hours he told one 
of bls church neighbors that he would “look after him and 
help him in the future.” His beliefs were notvague, but full 
of nearness and vitality. Ho leaves a widow and son (Dr. 
J- 9niet clairvoyant, of Lynn,) and five grandchildren, who 
will feel his earth loss keenly. He was loving, honest, lib
eral aud lust. His family will always know that ho is not 
far from his loved ones, and will manifest whenever he can.

From Stoneham, Mr. Wm. C. Wright, aged 81 years.
He was one of the veterans of our Cause. His later hours 

were full of pain, and ho passed through the valley to the 
Morning Land, believing that he should there And those 
gone before. Two daughters and a son remain here. To 
them there is left the consoling thought that their father 
has only passed beyond the veil, which is so thin he can 
often see through to those who miss him. He has joined 
the host of ministering spirits, who guard, guide and watch 
With ^eater power and higher opportunities.

The funeral services of the above were given by the writ
er. O. Fannie Allyn.

From Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., Jan. llth, Mr. Charles 
Bailey, aged 84 yeah 11 months and 14 days.

He was one of the pioneers In Spiritualism. He became 
a firm believer in its blessed truths In the winter of 1856. 
Ho was a subscriber to the Banner op Light for many 
years, and often visited the Circle-Room when Mrs. Conant 
was tho presiding medium. He there met Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R Newton, and often spoke of them with loving remem
brance. ( . J. E.L.

From Cambridgeport, Mass., Jan.21st, Reuben B.‘lL Gould, 
aged Tl years and 5 months.

For many years he was a flrm Bplrituallst-whlch belief sustained film through all life’s changes ^was a loving 
husband, a tender father, a true friend. Though his visible 
KSWSH^

Funeral services at his former residence, Jan. 23d by
J. Willis.

From Petersham, Mass., Feb. 6th, 1891, little Florence 
Marian, only child of Julian and Marian Cleveland, aged 9 
months and 6 days. .. . ,,. •

The ?°?^ Parents, even In their loneliness, feel they have S££VMr,’0T?“ “M only rtlld, but tbit she tuu gmie 
home to rest, free from the cares of earth-life, and to loin In P'eaiani cothpanlonshlp with her little brother, who depart
ed this life some time ago at the ago of six months.' 1 
, ___ ill. Wade.

From Dorchester, Mass., Feb. 13th, William If. pike; aged 
24 years 9 months and 11 days. • . , ; . । ; ^

^uu!' iT^fl**?^^ "*m^’> ^f rente for.eadh 
additional line Kill be charged. Ten uorde onna, erage malt 
aline. Bo poetry admitted under Ihie beading.] i ” "
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Written on Hit plcturt rtf a loved tfrlcnit In eplrit-ltfe, 

And thou, Mm I oft gone! How end tlio thotiRhll 
I left then bright nnd Joyous ns tlio dawn । 
I, hopeful, come again, nnd thou nrt not, 
Tho brook by which wo wondered bubbles on, 
Its music low nnd tender as of yore, 
but thy dear form—oh I enn I bear tho thought!— 
Now rests forever near Its quiet shore. 
With tearful eye I gaze upon this face, 
And kiss the pictured lips—hbw cold nnd dumb! 
1 'vo sadly waited long for thine embrace;
I call thy cherished name—thou dost not come! 
But when at ovo I sit beside thy tomb, 
Or list tho sombre pines’ low, sad refrain, 
Methinks I hear from out the gath’rlng gloom 
Thy voice in chqrlsbed whispering o’er again. 
Dear Idol of my happy boyhood dreams, 
Sweet being that across my vision shone, 
E’en now thy spirit mid tho darkness gleams, 
Once more I meet thee In the dear old home.
Newport, Ind. OBBOUItITY.

$xtt ®|)on^t
“The Psychical Research Society.”

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: ■
In your Issue of Jan. 3d I notice an article by 

Mr. Hudson Tuttle, entitled: “The Psychical 
Research Society.” Will you kindly permit 
space in your columns for a few paragraphs in 
reply to Mr. Tuttle? I have noted what I deem 
a remarkable characteristic in the teachings of 
your mediums, viz., lack of apparent personal 
and secular bitterness, a characteristic not 
largely prevalent in tbe teachings and preten
tious disputations of orthodoxy. But it occurs 
to me that Mr. Tuttle felt strongly tinctured 
with good old orthodox gall when be wrote 
that article.

In this be wrongs himself, Spiritualism and 
the society he wrote against. The very spirit 
of Spiritualism, as I hove caught it, is opposed 
to any spirit of bitterness or bigotry.

The writer is far too sweeping in some of his 
conclusions to be just, ana injustice always 
wrongs both parties to the affair, since who in
jures another injures himself.

He says: "The society ignores tlie spiritual 
agencies it declares it will proclaim when 
found.” Is that just? The truth is fust this I 
They neither deny or affirm. They simply 
strive to investigate and to demonstrate, and, 
when a fact id firmly established they are by 
no means slow to affirm it. Had Mr. Tuttle 
limited hls assertion toeven apart he would 
have exhibited more of the spirit of justice; 
but he denounces the Society as one man. I 
fear he has judged by the pitiful example of the 
late Dr. Carpenter, who, 1 admit, demonstrated 
the sad fact that there may be bigotry even In 
the ranks of science.

I am in a position to know that Spiritualism 
has many allies and well-wishers in the Society, 
but they are mainly men who can be cool, and 
patiently wait through a thorough course of 
investigation before they formulate a decision.

Truth is the only goal of science, and tliat 
which halts contentedly short of that goal is 
not science, and it is both foolish and unkind 
of Mr. Tuttle to denounce tlio Society as 
“muck-delcers,” moles, etc. All! my friend, 
leave such unkind epithets, as well as the spirit 
which incites them, to tlio.se who stand upon a 
lower spiritual plane than those should occupy 
who profess a knowledge of Spiritualism.

There is a large class of humanity that exists 
under the following peculiar conditions, and it 
is a more honest, healthful and wise set of con
ditions than orthodoxy usually produces in or 
for men. The class of people I refer to have 
arrived at a point where they are not afraid to 
ask questions, and to begin to form opinions 
for themselves, and are, of course, dissatisfied, 
if not disgusted, with the belligerent, unphi- 
losopliic and altogether unreasonable claims 
of orthodoxy, and being too strongly Inclined 
to think for themselves, are cast out of the or
thodox synagogue.

He who sets out to seek knowledge in place 
of mere belief in spiritual matters, must pass 
through the valley of the shadow of doubt, and 
he may, while there, fall into the quagmire of 
despondency, or even become tlie captive of 
Giant Despair, but if he is brave and persever
ing enough to keep pushing forward, lie will 
gel to the light some time. He doubts for want 
of reasonable evidence, and because he earn
estly desires tlie truth, and not from any 
grounded hatred to the idea of spirit-existence 
or spiritcommunication.

What may be actual knowledge to me may 
be but. hearsay to my neighbor; he may have 
all faith in my honesty of purpose, yet be una
ble to accept the fact as such without seeing it 
for himself, and even the evidence of the senses 
is not always unimpeachable. Judging of these 
people from the standpoint of my knowledge of 
myself, they so earnestly desire tlie good news 
of Spiritualism to be fact that fear comes up 
from sheer exuberance of hope and forces 
them to doubt until ’they have come into pos
session of actual knowledge.

Such a person is honest with himself and 
with tbe world when lie looks at and investi
gates all the dark sides of tbe question. He is 
presenting the very same phase of psychic na
ture as does the small boy who feels so fearful 
of bad weather to rob him of tlie pleasure of

^Ojif to hot true, liiijiinnlty Ought not to know

On th# other hnnil. other* of tho olrolo tire 
ovor-anxlotij, nntl »tlll othora Idly curious’, und 
the result of nil thin Ie xoffdocoptlon or noth
ings yet nil xhould bo loft to tho say-so of title 
8. i. II., If Mr. Tuttle bo right, unless tholr 
report should bo entirely negative, when of 
course ho would Jbo willing for n now deal; but 
would not tho world bo just ne far from tho 
truth by accepting ono report an tlio other?

Mon of eolonco say, “lotus look calmly at 
these things', let us search for tho facts lying 
at tlio bottom. If wo find over so muoli chaff, 
we may find some wheat. But wo mikt not 
jump to conclusions; wo must tost everything 
to arrive at safe conclusions; and wo must try 
all tho theories, as only by this examining of 
every side of the question can we be sure of 
the right side. Come and let us reason togeth
er. . If in the universe of materiality there be 
an explanation of these wonders, let us know, 
what it is; if there is not. then we will con
firm, declare, and promulgate tho glorious 
news which only the Ignorant, the bigot, or tbe 
hypocrite then shall dare to deny. Prof. 
Crookes suggests a psychic force by which the 
individual will is enabled to move ponderable 
bodies, produce apparitions, etc.; but it is only 
a theory, nor does the learned and gifted gen
tleman sot it forth as liny more than a theory. 
And if it be not true, it will be broken down 
by tbe scientists themselves, it will not be sur
prising if by tlie Professor himself, for Iio is 
botli honest and learned.

Already one of the very princes of science, 
Alfred Russel Wallace, tlie great naturalist, 
the peer of Darwin, Spencer, Huxley, and all 
of that class, so acknowledged by themselves, 
has stepped boldly out, after twenty years 
of Mr. Tuttle’s "muck delving,” "steelyard 
weighing, etc., of spiritual forces,” and declares 
upon the side of Spiritualism, as the result of 
his “ muck-delviny,f; and 1 appeal to tlie rea
son and good judgment of all candid men and 
women, in tlie body or out of it, if his very de
liberateness and “slow but sure "style of be
coming a convert has not done more to render 
his words effective for good in the way of con
versions, than could a thousand such articles 
as Mr. Tuttle’s. Tbe declaration of tlie one 
convinces many, strengthens many, and sweeps 
away, at one bold stroke, all fear of obloquy or 
disgrace attaching to a belief in Spiritualism 
as a sign of ignorance, upon tbe principle that 
what the king wears must be fashionable. 
This has hitherto deterred many lesser lights 
from coming out with their honest convictions. 
The irritative and empty article of tlie other 
provokes some, disgusts others, and neither 
convinces nor converts anyone.

lam honest and earnest in lipping that tlie 
beautiful doctrines of Spiritualism are true, 
but I am still far from knowing the fact. 1 
am poor, and cannot go where the great medi
ums are to be found nor liave them come to 
me; and when I have, just now and then, been 
in reach of some of them, I liave not been able 
to pay; but I live in hope that these tilings 
will come about in time, so tliat this gospel, 
with its convincing proofs, may be carried to 
the very doors of tlie poor, and dispensed to 
tbem without money and without price.

In the meantime science is doing much to 
remove the universal mist of doubt tliat hangs 
over tliis vexed question ; but its apostles must 
follow the narrow path of rigid investigation, 
nor fear to goon, though it may threaten to 
lead them and all mind entity into tlie black 
abyss of oblivion.

When their united voices shall ring out tlie 
declaration of finally discovered and demon
strable truth, whatever that may be, then, and 
not until then, will tbe world at large listen, 
and respond, “At last we know the fact.”

Yours sincerely, A. S. Wilt-sk.
Xkiddy, Morris Co., Ka^

“Camo Hack After Death/’
This Is thocaptlon to orecent article in the M £ouG 

lltimhllc. A curious thing is said to liave happened 
at Crosson, Hlloiln. ln the year low, says tho writer:

In tho spring of that year ono Christopher Monlgh, 
n drug clerk (an apothecary's servant, according to 
tho old account). died, anil was burled with tho usual 
services of Iris cliurcli.' A few days utter Ills death 
a ehadoto, exactly like hit in fare, clothes, stature, 
inion, etc., appeared In tho drug shop where ho had 
boon employed before bls doceimc, In the shop Iio 
would walk about, sit himself down, take boxes, pots, 
glasses, etc., from tho shelves, always returning them 
to tbelr exact places.

Later on ho began to try tho quality of the medicines 
and to weigh various drugs In a pair of scales used 
for tbat purpose; would pound drugs In a mortar with 
a"inlghilc noise," and oven servo people who came 
on business to tho shop; In a word, do all that a ser
vant In such a capacity could do. He looked very 
ghastly upon those who liad formerly been Ms fellow- 
servants, they being afraid to say anything, to him. 
Tlio owner of the drug shop was sick at tlie' time, and 
this phantom servant soon began to cause him a deal 
of trouble, performing all sorts ot tricks on tlio Inva
lid, such as pulling down the bed upon which bo lay, 
burning sheets, coverlets, etc., and at one time even 
going so far as to throw tho lamps In tho fire as often 
as they were brought Into tho sick room.

During all this time ho had never been seen In tlie 
streets or heard to speak. Finally, one day bo put on 
a cloak that hung In the shop and walked out Into tho 
streets, minding no ono, anil turning neither to the 
right nor to the left. Nearing the churchyard where 
hls mortal remains had been deposited, be met a maid, 
servant with whom ho had formerly been on speaking 
terms; accosted her, only to see her tall in a swoon. 
This single Instance Is tho only ono In which lie Is 
said to have spoken during the six weeks he was ter
rorizing all tbat portion of Silesia. When the girl 
fainted tho gallant phantom essayed to help her to 
her feet, and placed In her hand a paper written hi 
blood-red Ink telling the location ot much burled treas
ure. That night Princess Elizabeth Charlotte, the 
then Chief Magistrate of Crosson, determined to put 
an end to the ghostly raids ot the drug-clerk. She or
dered the grave opened, and the corpse, grave-clothes 
and the collin cremated.

This weird proceeding was curried out to the letter, 
and nothing of the ghost-clerk was over seen after
ward, although exact pictures of him appeared In 
every window-pane In the drug-shop building. Sonic 
of these pictures, which much resembled sand blast 
work, faded In a few months, but two of them, In an 
attic window, where tho clerk lived prior to tils death, 
were plain to be seen up to the time the building was 
destroyed by fire. In 1741.

YOUR MOST DANGEROUS FOE.
What Causes Sleeplessness 

and How to Prevent It.
Aro you rtceplcss? Do' 

you pass rcatleM, wakeful 
nights? Do you toss from 
aldo to side, with weary, 
heavy eyes and brain which 
teems with thoughts In rest
less activity—until your 
nerves palpitate and throb 
like the strings of a tensely, 
strung Instrument swept 
by the fingers of a madman 1

BANNER OE LftlHT:
TRI 01DMT JO® MAL IK TH# WORLD DRVOTRD TO TMR

Spiritual Philosophy.

to-morrow’s picnic that lie becomes super-sen- 
tive to every weather indication, and makes 
out rain areas from his fears and not from his 
judgment. But is he less the friend of bright 
sunshine and soft zephyr for all this? Yet all 
this large class of humanity Mr. Tuttle over
looks.

To this class belong many men of science 
who are striving to investigate the wonders 
and mysteries of tbe psychic realm, but they 
are neither “children'’ without judgment 
nor “ muck-del vers ” without honor, neither 
“snobs” nor “blind men,” as Mr. Tuttle 
seems to suppose.

The spirit of his article seems to smack 
strongly of Orthodoxy, tbat stumbling-block 
of human progress, mental, moral and physi- 

• cal.
I perfectly agree with Mr. Tuttle that the 

higher phases of mediumship present the best 
sources for research, and would probably has
ten the coming to a final conclusion of the 
whole matter; out neither should tho other 
sources be neglected. Hector’s answer to An
dromache when she besought him to give his 
personal supervision to a certain part of the 
walla of Troy applies well here.

" That point indeed shall be my special care, 
Nor that alone, but all the works of war.”

It is well to realize the fact that not one 
man alone can settle this matter for the soien- 
tifle world. Galileo announced the true law

“ Aulo-IIypnosiN.”
To tin* Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Among the strange anti unaccountable things 
that occur in the world is Hie way in which 
many people try to account for any unusual 
?lienotnena which are brought to their notice, 
nstead of accepting a simple ami natural solu

tion of palpable facts, t hey seek the most round
about and far-fetched theories, and go “round 
Kobin Hood's barn ” in quest of an explana
tion, when an adequate and complete solution 
lies right before them.

An illustration of this met hod of theorizing 
occurred at a meeting of the Society for Psy
chical Research, held in the hall of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association on Tuesday even
ing. 27th till, where Mr. It. Hodgson, the Sec
retary of the Society, read two papers, tlie first 
one from a member of tlie English Society, Mr. 
T. Barkworth, detailing some experiments 
with a young lady in automatic writing, and 
his principal declaration was that she could 
not answer questions about matters witli which 
she was totally unacquainted in lier normal 
state. In the other paper Mr. Hodgson gave 
an account of his investigations in several sit
tings with Mrs. Piper of Boston, a private me
dium of considerable note. He related several 
very remarkable instances of spiritual phenom
ena, manifesting Hie action of an intelligence 
far beyond his own or tlie medium’s, such as 
the knowledge of people and their condition, 
and what was transpiring in tlie most distant 
parts of tlie world, and prophecies in regal'd to 
their future, which were verified. Tlie control 
purported to be a “ Dr. Phinuit,” an old man 
of seventy years, and a native of Erance, who 
seemed disposed to liave a little fun at Mr. 
H.'s expense.

“Dr. Phinuit" was prone to “ shuffling," Mr. 
Hodgson said, when he thought he was wrong 
in Ids statements. Once he told Mr. Hodgson

of falling bodies, as well as several other nat
ural laws, but how long it took the scientists 
of that day to sit down quietly to a realization 
of the foot; yet to-day it is generally accepted 
and highly-valued knowledge. Scientists of 
today know as little of this field of explora
tion, as scientists of that day knew of that 
field.; but Orthodoxy and Priestcraft have lost 
thpir hardest grip, and men today dare to be 
honest and true; one by one our scientists will 
come upon the truth and declare it. and time 
will settle the world down to a quiet and gen
eral acceptance of the newly-accepted, though 
perhaps by no' means newly-discovered, facts, 
laws, etc. If we have learned to labor, we 
must also learn to wait, patiently, too.

Certainly the gangsman will not deny that 
many ghost stories are false; that many who 
suppose themselves to have seen a spirit, or to 
have heard a spirit speak, have been mistaken; 
that many supposed spiritual manifestations 
have proven Qtneiwise; that there have been 
bogus mediums, and that many sitters in cir
cles have been deceived; yet he cries put about 
the circle being the only society for psychical 
research.''1 >''”' ■; ■ ■ 1 ■'”' ■ " '‘

Almost alj sitters in the ordinary circle at 
the outsort are prejudiced on dne side or tlie 
other ;'somb have not evolved out of the bonds 
of sectarianism, and are belligerently against 
anything outside of their tenets. As one once 
deolarediito me: “If these things are. not 
true, I do n’t want to know it ”1 and as I heard 
a Presiding Eider once declare from the i 
pit: “If the teachings and doctrines of Ort

that his youngest sister had three Iren.

Apparitions
Are at present of quite frequent occurrence In various 
sections ot our country, and we seldom look over an 
exchange without seeing reported Instances of these 
similar to one related In a recent Issue of the Chicago 
Inter-Ocean, said tn have occurred In an old, substan
tial brick residence, located on one of tlie principal 
thoroughfares of EexIngton, Ky., wherein, It Is said, a 
murder was committed during the war.

Since then lights have been mysteriously extinguish
ed and strange sounds heard. Latterly a family, not 
knowing ot the peculiar reputation of the house, 
moved Into It, and after living there three months 
were one evening sitting at tbelr table eating supper. 
The parlor had been lighted up, as there were some 
young people visiting the house, and the lamp was 
brightly burning In the living-room. The servant girl 
had occasion to go into that room during the progress 
of the meal, and when she returned she exclaimed:

“ Miss Sallie, who dun blowed out dem lights In yo’r 
room an’ In de parlor?”

Miss Sallie did not know, of course, and before tlie 
household could recover from Its surprise groans were 
beard, growing louder, until suddenly the folding
doors opened, and In tbe centre of the threshold there 
stood the form of a man with his hands uplifted . lie 
seemed enveloped In a white gauze, through which 
could be seen an apparently bleeding breast. The 
apparition remained in sight a few seconds, then slow
ly disappeared. The supper was left unfinished, ami 
there was no sleep hi that house that night.

The next morning the head of the household secured 
another house, Into which he moved hls family.

The account closes by saying, " This story Is told by 
a neighbor and a friend to the family, who is a thor
ough!) reliable man.”

Mr. Hodgson did not express his assent!' and 
the doctor repeated his statement. Again Mr. 
Hodgson remained silent. Then the doctor 
seemed put out and said:

“I mean tliat there are three in the family: 
herself and her husband and one child.”

“No,” replied Mr. Hodgson, “you were right 
at first.”

“Then why didn’t you say so?” exclaimed 
the doctor, adding, “and she will have another 
soon, and it will be a boy.”

The lady was then in Australia, and, sure 
enough, she became the mother of a boy a few 
weeks later.

Another case which Mr. II. related was that 
of a young man who was informed by “ Dr. 
Phlnuit” that his father was about to die in 
London, and would particularly remember the 
young man in the will. The doctor promised 
to use his influence to bring about this desira
ble result.

Then bo warned in time.
Madness stares you In the face.

Sleeplessness is simply a rapid road to the Insane 
Asylum.

You, and thousands like you, rush blindly on to the 
verge of Insanity, softening of the brain, shattered 
nerves, paralysis, Idiocy, etc., without knowing or real
izing tlie fearful consequences.

Men allow care, anxiety, or business troubles to drive 
sleep from their eyelids, while women, with unstrung 
nerves and excitable temperaments, pass hours upon 
hours each night In sleepless, restless misery.

No grcnlrr rnlnmlly enn befall you than to 
become .leople.s. Bleep i. more ueceMury than 
rood, anti you mart have II or face deadly coa- 
■tequeacea.
Wbat wonder that there are so many shattered nerves, 

tired brains and debilitated bodies, when we consider 
Ihe thousands upon thousands who pass restlessor 
disturbed nights and* rise mornings feeling inde- 
acribnbly mi.erable, dragged out, scarcely able 
to face tbe day’s work? Wbat wonder so many rise 
mornings from tbelr beds, where they have lain with 
weary lids and sleepless eyes, tossing from side to side, 
or simply catching short, unrefreshing naps filled with 
dreams, feeling heavy-headed, irritable, with 
pale fnccH, hnggnrd look*, dull and heavy- 
ringed eyea, and go about their daily employment 
with tired limbi, exhausted energies, nervelen 
nnd nmbitionlen f

As You Value Your Life and Health 
Do Not Use OplatesI

It is maddest folly to tly to tlie use of opium, mor
phine or chloral. They simply stupefy and paralyze 
the brain, and do not produce tliat natural and refresh
ing sleep which the tired and exhausted brain and 
nerves must liave In order to repair the waste of tissue.
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A Good Test.
To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

On Sunday, Feb. 8th, at the morning meeting of the 
Spiritualists’ Church of Pittsburgh. Pa., Mrs. G. W. 
Kates gave the tests after a lecture by her husband. 
The first spirit-influence that came to her was a young 
man who said be had but lately passed to spIriUife, 
and kept calling. “ Mother! ” Finally he led the me
dium flown into the audience to a lady, and said to 
her: “You aie my mother'" The spirit had gained 
by this time such control of the medium that he per
sonated his death scene by causing the medium to 
fall as he had when stricken by heart failure.

Il was an affecting Incident between the mother 
and son. But two weeks previous the death had oc
curred—and Mrs. Kates did not previously knowvf 
the event. It was conclusive evidence. The ques
tion Is asked: “ Why should a spirit be allowed to so 
control a medium in public?’’ To some it seems 
undignified, and to others an outrage upon the me
dium. The spirit desire is very strong, to penult of 
positive evidence, and hence the guides of the medium 
consented to the control; and the spirit being but 
lately born into spirit life, could not overcome the 
earthly influences of his disease when In contact with 
a medium. It is not always a desired personation, 
but most frequently a forced one. When spirits learn 
the law of control, and can overcome earthly effects 
of disease or habits, they will be able to control 
mediums without serious or unpleasant results/

The controls of Mrs. Kates, of late, frequently per 
mil personation, and the results are conclusive to a 
skeptical Inquisitor. In her general test work she is 
growing constantly better

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. Wth. 1891.

There is one Niire wny to cure alee piemaneM) 
and that Is by the use of Dr, Greene’s Nervura, the 
great nerve and brain invigorator. This wonderful 
remedy is Nature’s own sleep producer, and is per. 
fcctly harmless, being made from pure vegetable medi
cines fresh from the lap of Nature. It may be given 
t<> infants, children, or the most delicate invalid with
out fear. It Moothew, calm* and quiet* Ihe weak
ened, irritable nnd overwrought nerve*, pro
ducing perfect repose nnd refreshing, nnturnl 
*leep ; at the same time it builds up and tones up the 
shattered nerves and gives renewed life; strength, vi
tality and vigor to the system. Use it, you who are 
sleepless.

Be Convinced of its Wonderful Power.
I can cheerfully recommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura 

as being a good remedy for sleeplessness. Having 
been Doubled in this way for three years, and object
ing seriously to opiates. 1 have used Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura with great benefit. I have also recommend
ed the Nervura to many of my friends, who have been 
much benefited by its use. MRS. G. H. HILL,

11 Union St., (’uncord, N. H.
Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Bonton, 

.Tinmm., Its discoverer, is the famous specialist In the 
cure <>f nervous and chronic diseases. The doctor has 
devoted special attention to the treatment of all forms 
of chronic diseases through letter correspondence, and 
will give by mail hls opinion and advice in any case 
free of charge. Tbe perfection of this system renders 
a complete cure almost assured, as Ids success In 
treatment by correspondence Is wonderful and une
qualled.
N. B. g^* Send for symptom blank to fill out, or 

“s 0 write Dr. (ireene about your case, and 
a carefully considered letter, fully explaining your 
disease, and. giving you a perfect understanding of all 
its symptoms, will be returned, free of charge.

Experience proves tli.H nothing else so sureR de
stroys scrofula as Ayer's Sarsaparlll i.

’ Sunday-School Teuchcr—" Whnt caused the dark
ness In Egypt?” Tunning 7'upif—" The Israel lights 
went out.”

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
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The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform 

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results tbat have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice hi writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these ” Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.tf

SPHINX. Anti-MaterialistischeMonatsschrift 
ftir die wiRsenschafthche Untersuchung der mys- 

tischen/* und maglschen ” Thatsachen, mlt BeitrHgen von 
Carl du Prel.kM. Huss. Wallace, der Professoren Barren und 
Coues, mehrerer Prahminen n. s. w., herausgegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Schleiden. Subscription: #1.75 for six months,#3.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

THE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week
ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
by MliS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Terms: £2.50 per year: 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal.

A few days afterward the father died, as 
prophesied, and on bis deathbed he complained 
that he was annoyed by an old man who per
sisted in standing at the foot of the bed and 
discussing private business.

But in explanation of these remarkable 
manifestations of intelligence he thought some 
of the prophecies might be guess-work aqd co
incidences. For the phenomena generally 
through Mrs. Piper’s mediumship he was in
clined to look to telepathy or thought-trails- 
ference; but if tliis explanation is rejected aa 
insufficient, then the only alternative hypothe- 
ais with that of the spiritualistic theory is that 
of “auto-hypnosis.”

To what straits are the opponents of Spirit
ualism driven to find an explanation of its 
phenomena other than the most simple and 
adequate one. For Just seo what tbe.aisolples 
of tills new conjuration commit themselves to 
when they accept the hypothesis of “auto- 
hypnosis.” To square with tho facts which 
Mr. H, has related, in this state persons must 
be capable of throwing themselves into a men
tal condition by which they dan see what is 
transpiring in any part of the world, and make 
their presence felt thoqsands of miles away (as 
in tho case related by Mr, H.), and by which they 
can sdo into and describe the future as though 
it were present. It Is, practically, enlarging 
tho sphere of human intelligence to an uffiim- 
ited extent. But who among the opponents 
of the spiritual theory could accept such tin 
hypothesis ? None of the religious soots, for it 
.would bo endowing man with powers and at
tributes that have been ascribed to God alono 
and his angels.. Not the materialists, for they 
hold that intelligence depends solely on physi
cal organization. Such an intelligence implies 
an existence entirely beyond our present ma- 

smu terial one and its limited physical senses, and 
Sul- could only be logically held by accepting the 

io-1 spiritualistic theory. Aldeb^ran.

EveryM°theb
Should Have IC in The House.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
to take Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for Croup, Golds, 
Hore Throat, Tcnsilitls. Colic, Cramps and Pains. Re
lieves Bummer Complaints, Cute, Bruises like magic.

THINK OF IT.
In use over 40 YEARS in one family.

Dr. I. a Johnson & Co.—It is sixty years since I first 
learned of your Johnson’s anodyne Liniment; for mow 
than forty years I have used it in my family. I regard 
It u one of the best and safest family remedies that can 
be found, used internal or external, in all cases. O. IL 
INGALLS, Deacon 2nd Baptist Church, Bangor, Ma 
Every Sufferer atlca. Neuralgia, Nor 
vous Headache, Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness. Soreness 
in Body dr Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will find in 
this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet 
free. Sold everywhere. Price 35 cte., by mall, 0 bottles, 
Express paid, #1 1.8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

SSTSTTFREE.

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WREN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDING^ BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and cou- 
duoting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and rollable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

A process of producing/Erated Oxygen 
or oxygen highly ozonized at a NQMI~ 
NAL QQ,ST. This Is the FIRST STEP 
FORWARD IN TWEXTY-FIVP YEARS, 
It Is a source of universal satisfaction 
among physicians and Invalids that 
SC|EN<?E has at last come to their 
relief and produced a LIQUID OXYGEN 
for the HOM^ treatment of all dis
eases by Inhalation that can be sold 
for fiNEjmiafi the PRICE of any so- 
called oxygen on the market.

The only oxygen treatment Indorsed 
by the entire medical faculty.

We send FREE our book of WONDER* 
FVL CURES to any address.

A FREE TRIAL at Boston office, B 
Herald Building, 19 Beekman Street, 
New York, 70 State Street, Chicago, 
394 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
CRATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO.,
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STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
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PRICE REDUCED.

Life as it Is in the World Beyond.
Tho author, In hls’preface, says: “ Tho assumption Is that 

tho author of tho lotion comprising this Httlo book has be
come an Inhabitant of the world beyond, and that, having 
learned something of Its conditions and ways, ho communi
cates to hls wife hero what ho has soon, hoard and export-, 
©need thoro.” 1 •

Paper, pp. IM. Price 25 cents. ’ i •1 
For sain Sy COLBY A RICH.

I CURE FITS!
When I say euro I do hot mean merely io stop ibem1 

fora Uma and then hare them return again. I moan a '* '. 
radical cure. I hare made tho disease ot FITS, EPL 
LEPSF or FALLING 8I0KNES8 allMong study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure tho worrtcieeA 'Booaoeb' ’ 
others bare failed la no reason for notnowreooiTinge . ^ . 
core. Sood at onoo for a treatise and a Free BotUeot 
my infallible remedy. GIre Express and Port Office,' 
H. G. HOOT, JL O., 183 Pearl St., N. Y. '

Jan. 10. t 6m i .,
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past fifty yearn, from tho " martyr day*?’ of tbo pioneer 
anti-slavery movement to our own time, Is widely known 
as a speaker and writer, and baa bad a wide range of ac
quaintance with mon and women of eminent worth, moral 
courage and marked ability. ,

A partial table of contents Is as follows:
Autobiography <if Childhood and Youth. Old Hatfield, Oliver 

and Sophia smith, Wm. E. Channing, John Pierpont,The
odore Parker.

Anti-Slavery and Woman'Suffrage. W. L. Garrison. Henry 
O, Wright, 0. L. Romond, Gerrltt Smith, Abby K. Footer, 
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QPIRITUAI,I9M DEFINED AND DEFEND.,’;
□ ED.' Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the ..,
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of Spiritualinn In the right spirit we wilt be 
tbe first to welcome and to bld them God-speed, 
If the phenomena produced by the exercise of 
mediumship can be explained upon any other 
grounds than tho manifestation of spirit Intel
ligence wo would bo glad tohavo this Society 
interpret it. On tho other hand, if tho search
ers gain sufficient evidence In their investiga
tions of the Immortality of the soul, and can 
find no explanation of tho producing cause of 
the phenomena stronger than tho claim that 
excarnated spirits are at work, we trust they 
will be generous enough to give the credit 
where it is due.

There is need enough of investigation into 
occult laws and into spiritual manifestations 
on the part of clergymen and scientists. There 
is room enough for such researchers to carry 
on their search for truth. We trust that the 
investigations will be made with unbiased 
minds and without prejudice; and that when 
results are obtained there will be no quibbling 
over terms nor trifling with words. If the. 
committee finds the manifestations are pro
duced by human intelligences that are not of 
earth we hope the fact will be stated, or else 
that the source of power is unknown. A con
fession of ignorance is much to be preferred to
a quibbling quasi-statement of perverted 
misrepresented facta.

or
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To tbe Friends of tbe Cause i

Taking it for granted that you would like to 
extend tho circle of readers for the best family 
paper in the world—The Banner of Light— 
we call attention to the fact that patrons can 
have the paper for one year at the recently re
duced price (82.50), including either a nicely 
bound volume entitled, “A Galaxy of Pro- 
•ebbbive Poems,” by John W.Day, “Visions 
of the Beyond,” edited by Herman Snow, or 
“Spirit Invocations; or. Prayers and 
Praises,” provided a request for the book is 
made at the time of sending the subscription.

Special Notice to Advertisers.
As Monday, Feb. 23d, will be observed as a 

national holiday, The Banner forms for the 
inside pages will go to press one day in advance, 
and the office will remain closed that day.

Those having advertisements which they wish 
to renew on the seventh page of our issue for 
Feb. 28th must make application at our Count
ing-Room on Friday, Feb. 20th, Instead of Sat
urday, 21st.

A New Society
For investigation into the phenomena

Spiritualism and Theosophy.
It is a common occurrence for the adherents 

of so-called “ Theosophy ” to speak of the 
views of Spiritualists as being exceedingly 
crude and uncultured—and as the victims of 
delusion in their belief in communications 
from disembodied spirits. A fair sample of 
this mode of treatment occurs in a course of 
lectures delivered under the auspices of the 
Theosophical Society at Adyar, Madras. These 
lectures assume to give the latest and best de
liverances of philosophic thought, and tbe lec
turer, Mr. E. D. Fawcett, goes over a general 
survey of the philosophical systems of the great 
thinkers of the past and present.

In his lectures, reported in the October num
ber of The Theo sophist, he says: "Spiritism, 
when it identifies ’disembodied mind ’ with a 
‘form manifestation,’ is perhaps the most fla
grant case of relapse into the creed of savages.” 
Then he reminds them that “ they should re
member Sankaracharya’s words, 1 nothing is 
spirit which can be bn object of perception.’ ” 
That settles it in his estimation, and “ the 
Pythagorean notion of an idea as a ‘ movement 
of the ether,’ and similar materialistic views, 
go by the board- Probably, however, the great 
body of Spiritualists would be unable to follow 
the nicer metaphysics of the Platos, Sankaras, 
Mills, Kants or Hegels. Until they can, they 
will never attain any standing on the higher 
levels of culture.”

I have rigidly followed tbe scientific method In all 
iny Investigations, first trying to be sure ot my tacts 
without any prejudice of what those tacts ought to be, 
then trying to find out what they meant

" There Is undoubtedly a good deal of fraud mixed 
up with ‘ Spiritualism,’ but probably more honest mis
conception and misinterpretation than there Is fraud. 
There are any quantity of persons who have strange 
experiences who make them mean what If they were 
Investigated they would not mean.

" In all my experiences I have earnestly and care
fully tried to explain everything in accordance with 
known and accepted scientific theories, without sup
posing the existence or agency of spirits as connected 
with it. I believe this Is the true way. We must push 
accepted theories as far as they will go, and resort to 
something else only when compelled to.

" The present status of the matter I believe to be 
just about here:

“ Hypnotism, which was for a long time ridiculed 
and rejected, fa now accepted by everybody, and is 
oven being used tn the practice ot medicine by old- 
stylephyslclans.

While a great many persons who claim to be clair
voyants are not, yet clairvoyance os a genuine power 
Is established beyond reasonable question.

“In the next place, telepathy or mlnd-readlng, or 
the Impression made on one mind by another at a dis
tance, Is established as a reality.

“ But of course neither of these establishes Spiritu
alism.—They can be explained and generally are ex
plained as the result of the action of minds still embod
ied, although they do establish the remarkable tact of 
minds being able to act apparently beyond reach of 
and wlthoutthe aid ot the ordinary senses.

" In regard to Spiritualism there are two points I 
would like to make: , < '

“ I have been told things which the medium did not 
know, but which I did know, so many times that tbe 
novelty has worn off.

“1 have always said In such cases, wonderful as 
they are, that they did not go tar enough to demon
strate the central claim of Spiritualism.

" But while the whole class don’t go far enough to 
establish this claim; yet If the claim were established 
on other grounds J might find It easier to explain 
them, than by tbo far-fetched theories with which I 
now try to explain them.
“The second point I want to'make—and here is 

what staggers me—Is this: I have been told things 
which neither tbe medium nor myself knew, or could 
by any possibility have known.

“ If there Is any other theory thanasplrituallstto one 
to explain facts of this sort, I don’t know what It is. 
I can’t explain certain experiences of this sort, ex
cept on the theory that I am dealing with some Invisi
ble Intelligence.

"My present attitude of mind, I say, Is just this: I 
am In possession of s-Wipec table body of facts that I 
do not know how to explain except on the theory that 
I am dealing wltb some Invisible Intelligence. But I 
am not prepared as yet to say that there Is no other 
possible explanation. I bold that as tbe only tenable 
theory I am acquainted with.”, •

All thia is candid, and td be commended, and 
we take no' exoeptfopa; to' It. If Mr. Savage 
and big aaaoolates will enter the Investigation

According to this school of philosophy and 
high culture the belief in the capability of indi
vidual spirits to manifest their presence is go
ing backto the crudest barbarism, and they 
prove it by a system of metaphysics which has 
no other basis than a string of subjective as
sumptions.

This school of thinkers have risen so far 
above the plane of matter that, in their esti
mation, it is of not much account—simply an 
illusion. In a work which is endorsed by The- 
osophists as a text-book of Theosophy, it is 
said: “ Everything is illusion 'outside of eter
nal truth, which has neither form, color nor 
limitation." If these theosophic philosophers 
of such high culture had properly studied tbe 
works .of the great German thinkers—Kant, 
Fichte and Hegel—they would have learned 
that instead of everything being "illusion out
side of eternal truth,” that pure truth itself, 
without limitation, would be pure nothing; for 
it could not distinguish Itself or be distin
guished from pure nothing. They showed that 
no reality could be without limitation.

In contradistinction to tbe idea held by a 
large portion of modern Theosophists, that of 
Modern Spiritualism is, that in all manifesta
tions of spirit it is the Essence itself that is 
manifested; which accords perfectly with the 
conclusions of the most profound thinkers of 
the modern western world. As one of them 
has expressed it: “To manifest or reveal is to 
make known; and hence to speak of the ‘man
ifestation of a hidden and inscrutable essence ’ 
is to speak of the making known of an unknow
able.”

No doubt one of the greatest and most essen
tial things in the world is culture; but it de
pends altogether on the kind of culture; for it 
would seem that some methods tend to narrow 
human thought, and cramp the mind to the 
pattern of doctrines and creeds in philosophy 
and religious belief which distort all rational 
ideas of a hereafter and of tbe relations which 
we as human beings sustain to each other.

Look at the institutions maintained at such 
great expense to educate men, and through 
them the general public, Into religious and 
philosophical ideas and doctrines which would 
insult the intuitions of any ordinarily in
telligent child. And yet we see men In the 
various religious sects, who are considered cul
tured, professing and advocating absurdities in 
religion and philosophy that their natural in
tuitions would revolt against if they had Jnot 
been stifled and crowded out of sight by the 
contemptible mummery which passes in the 
world for culture. Such culture has been well 
characterized as that of

"Conceited pedants mumbling o'er
Their defunct Latin and musty Greek, 

Who grow like tbe phantoms they adore,
And shrink from angels when they speak."

All the great discoveries and1'inventions in 
every department of human' interest were

of
.Spiritualism is about to be established in this 
country. The movement has been begun by 
Rev. T. Ernest Allen of Providence, with an ad
dress signed by Rev. Minot J. Savage, Rev. Ed
ward A. Horton, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, 
Editor B. O. Flower of Boston, Rev. R. Heber 
Newton of New York, and Mary A. Livermore 
of Melrose. The purpose of this new movement, 
as declared, is to secure a thorough and impar
tial investigation of the subject.

Ln a report of an interview upon the subject 
with the Rev. M. J. Savage, the Boston Globe ot 
Feb. 11th publishes the following as coming 
from that gentleman:

“ I have attended a good many stances of all kinds, 
but have obtained the most Important results, not in 
the presence of public mediums, but through personal 
friends, who possessed what is called 1 mediumistio' 
or psychic power.

heaping of facia upon facia In unlimited and 
endless profusion, To shut ourselves up away 
from facts and consider them of not much ac
count, Is to out of! our connection with tho 
living spirit of the Universe, And by doing 
this wo shall evolve systems of philosophy that 
will correspond with nothing In the heavens 
above or on tbe earth beneath. Not of such is 
tho philosophy of Spiritualism. It has a phi- 
loso]ihy, but It is distinguished from most sys
tems extant in that it regards facts of para
mount importance, because it recognizes all 
classes of facts as being tho manifestations of 
living spiritual essences, whoso activities are 
their, manifestations, and In which their very 
essence consists.

“Upward Step# of Seveaty Year#.”
Bro. Giles B. Stebbins has just brought out 

a new and Interesting wor^ bearing on his 
varied and extended experiences as a reformer, 
oto. A review of tho book will appear In our 
next issue, Colby A Rich, 0 Bosworth street, 
Boston, have tbe volume on sale,

KJ-Tho "Banner Correspondence " De
partment deserves tho special attention of our 
readers each week. In it our patrons enjoy a 
social converse with each other as to tho con
dition Of tho Cause, oto., in their various local
ities; and this comparison of notes is calcu
lated to bring encouragement to each and all.' 
Tho present week a correspondent gives a fine 
showing of the work thus far accomplished 
during tho season of 189O-'01 at Washington, 
D. 0., by Mrs. A. M. Glading, Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, Mrs. H. 8. Lake, Mrs. Nellie J'. T. Brig
ham and Mra. Clara A. Field-Conant; Jesse 
Turner of Van Buren, Abe., speaks in de
fense of the prophecies made by Dr. J. R. Bu
chanan in The Arena some months since; 
Charles F. Peterson recounts a pleasant social 
event at Parkland (Camp-ground), Pa.; cor
respondents in Rockland, Me., and Haver
hill, Mass., give good accounts of new organ
izations now in course of operation in these 
cities; a Boston correspondent tells of a re
markable cure wrought in 1847 in Hallowell, 
which case is recommended to tbe attention of 
the M. D.s of Maine, who are now moving to 
obtain legislation in favor of themselves and 
against the interests of the people; S. R. Pier
son of Bowen’s Mills, Mich., and 8. D. Cor
win, Peconic, L. I.. N. Y., give testimony to 
the value of the Banner of Light as an 
exponent of the New Dispensation; Latham 
Gardner of Rochester, N. Y., tells of the ref 
turn of a spirit, the narrative embodying/nn 
historical reminiscence of interest to Holders 
in that vicinage; and G. F. Lewis, Cassadaga, 
N. Y., makes a strong point 'as to the clear 
drift of the fashionable churches of Gotham— 
a like train of ideas being equally applicable to 
the same class of institutions in all the great 
cities of America.

Another Hew Rook
May be found to-day on the counter of Colby 
& Rich. It is a highly-interesting account of 
the late Charles H. poster's mediumship, the 
reliability of which was fully endorsed by 
some of the moat eminent people of the 
world. We have had sittings with him many 
times, which proved to be of the most inter
esting character, assuring us fully of spirit
communion, accounts of which were published 
in The Banner during Mr. Foster’s career as 
a public medium. The late Rev. Mr. Mount
ford of this city and his wife were wont to 
have Mr. F. at their-summer house in Na
hant for weeks together, where they received 
through his medial powers indubitable evi
dence of direct intetutiurse between the two 
worlds.

Hundreds of remarkable tests were given 
through Mr. F. in our presence that we never 
reported — when he occupied rooms on La 
Grange Place (now street) in this city, and 
later at the Parker House. Of course Mr. 
Bartlett had a good opportunity to observe 
Mr. Foster’s modus operandi in conducting his 
stances, but though more frequently, at no 
time more fully than was many times afforded 
the late Epes Sal-gent and ourself.

It gives us pleasure —in these times when 
mediumship is calumniated by the public press, 
and when the Cooks of old the^ogy are crying 
“ fraud ” from their theologio platforms—to ob
serve that the great independent newspaper, 
the New York World, in its last Sunday’s issue, 
noticed favorably this new work by Mr. Bart
lett.

As stated in The World's criticism, the psy
chical researchers did not utilize him, as no 
such organized society then existed; had such 
been in existence it never would have called 
on Mr. Foster, as when one was organized here 
several years ago its managers stated in their 
published card that , they did not want any 
“ mercantile mediums,” but called for medi
ums who were not known as public instru
ments.

We shall publish next week a portion of 
what The World critic has to say in re “ The 
Seer of Salem.”

Kf Let all lovers of Medical Freedom 
in Massachusetts stand ready to oppose the 
passage of any bill, by whomsoever presented, 
which promises to prove in the end the thin 
edge of an entering wedge whose base, driven 
home by yearly amendments at subsequent 
sessions of the Legislature, shall effectually 
sunder the people’s liberties!

Registration of Medical Degrees.
The Committee on Public Health last Mon

day forenoon gave a hearing on tbe old subject 
of registration of medical degrees. The at
tendance was much smaller than at hearings 
in other years on tbe same subject, as no no
tice In the public press was given when the 
bearing was to take place, that we are aware of.

The bill before the Health Committee says 
every person engaged in the practice of medi
cine possessing a diploma conferring tbe title of 
“Doctor of Medicine” from any reputable col
lege or institution, shall register at the office 
of the clerk of the county where he is practic
ing, and make affidavit to the facts of resi
dence, name of college, etc.; any one making a 
false affidavit to be liable to the penalties for 
perjury. All medical colleges or institutions 
now legally conferring medical degrees will be 
considered reputable; but after July 1st, 1892, 
no college will be considered “reputable” 
except those requiring three years of medical 
study and attendance on three annual courses 
of liiedical lectures of twenty weeks each; no 
one not registered will bo allowed to style 
himself a “Doctor,” or " Doctor of Medicine,” 
or represent himself as a physician, under 8200 
fine, with increasing penalties for succeed
ing offences; the State Board of Health to 
prepare lists of colleges considered reputable 
under this act. George 8. Wilson and Dr. A. 
B. Morong spoke In favor of the bill, and Dr. G. 
P. Dutton and others opposed it.

Under such circumstances how are the peo
ple ot this Commonwealth to be heard in their 
own dqfensb? Are the committee-rooms of 
our Legislature to be turned into “star-cham
bers ” for the special benefit of a few favored 
individuals at the expense of the many? This 
is the sixteenth year that the "Doctors’ Plot ” 
has been introduced at the State House, and 
been defeated up to d^te, owing to the good 
common sense of our legislators.

S3” Edmund James Huling of Saratoga, 
N. Y., a veteran editor and Spiritualist, passed 
to the higher life on Monday, Feb. 9th. A trib
ute to his memory, written by R. H. Knee- 
shaw for our columns, will appear next week.

63s’Next Sunday closes Dr. Geo. A. Fuller's 
present engagement in Worcester. He is a fine 
speaker, and should be constantly employed.

made, not bylgoing back to learn what men in 
other ages thought, not by the memorizing of 
dead languages, but by contemplating the liv
ing world of the present—the glorious Now; 
for all that men of other times and eras 
thought and discovered is so wrought into the 
living worldJof the present, that we need not 
go to the husks and wrappings with which 
they olothdd their thoughts to learn what was 
essential In them, for they live and breathe in 
the mental atmosphere which surrounds us to
day, and, as the facts in the marvelous science 
of Psyohometry reveal, they are incorporated 
into the very soil onwhiohiwe tread, and in 
all the objects which constitute the world of 
our common dally life.
It is claimed by some Theosophists that Spir

itualism (has no philosophy; that it consists 
solely of a mass of facts based on the idea that 
spirits can communicate with mortals, But 
the great trouble with, all the systems ol phi
losophy has been that they were' not based on 
“facts.” Their founders attempted to build 
their pbilosophlo structures without an ade
quate foundation, and consequently they have 
toppled and fallen,'as they did not fulfill the 
exigencies and needs of progressive thought. 
The living essence of Nature manifests, itself 
in “facts,” and all evolution; all life, is but the
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Dr. F. t. H. yFlllis in Cincinnati.
Ab our readers are already aware, Dr. Willie 

of Rochester, N. Y., has been giving a series of 
lectures in Cincinnati the present month to 
large audiences. The Better Way says that 
Dr. W.'s discourses were classical and exceed
ingly interesting. On the evening of the 4th 
inst. he gave his experiences as a medium and 
Spiritualist during his earlier career, between 
twenty and thirty years ago, which developed 
some remarkable and almost marvelous narra
tions of tests, stances did spirit-power. ‘ Th? 
doctor gave his hearers to understand that in 
the meantime he had .passed through some 
very trying ordeals, but had come out of them 
purified as if by fire. He has also lectured in 
Dayton several times to the delectation of 
large audiences. It gives us great pleasure to 
be able to chronicle such favorable reports in 
the West of this veteran worker in the field of 
Modern Spiritualism.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britton,
Who is well known in Europe and America as 
one of the most talented lecturers in the spir
itual field—as well as authoress—has com
menced the publication la her paper, The Two 
Worlds, a serial narrative, entitled “Sybil- 
la; The True and Thrilling Autobiography of 
‘ One Alone' ’’—that one probably being her
self—which will, undoubtedly, be an exceed
ingly Interesting production.' Copies contain
ing it, as it appears from v^eek to Week; can be 
had on application to Colby & Rich, 9 Bos- 
Worth street, Boston. j

Copies of Danner flor Circulation.
We frequently have calls for copies of the 

Banner of Light for circulation, and In order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them, 
we will send to any one who will place them in 
the hands of appreciative readers a parcel of 
twenty-five or more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on receipt of ten cents to cover 
postage. ' ' 4

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
' riHBNDBUIP.

Ol sweet 1$ friendship to the mind, 
Which eotnei from thoee who aro refined) 
When unalloyed by lelfiehneii, 
incomes the human heart to blew. L, 0.

Mme. Barrios, widow of tho celebrated President ot 
Venezuela, and a woman of surpassing beauty, is now 
staying In Washington. 8ho was married at the #ge 
of fourteen, and Is the mother ot six children, yet 
sho looks as frosh nnd as radiant as a young girt. She 
la very accomplished, epeaklug five languages with 
fluency. Ker fortune Is said, on good authority, to 
aggregate $0,000,000.____________

Fred Madison, a gripman on the San Diogo (0aL) 
cable road, Is twenty-three years old, stands acre# 
feet two Inches In height, and has to remain fa a 
stooping posture while reaching for the brakes.

THE RETURN OF THE SIOUX.
Near his "Great Father’s" home the gaunt Sloiix 

sleptt
Housed warm; he dreamed, and as ho dreamed ho 

wept
For those ho loved, out tn Dakota's snows,

Half-clad, half-fed, half-sheltered and half-tree, 
TJnbn the lands they bargained off for—blows!

And then bls dreams went back to Wounded Knee.

Catskill, Jan. 24th.—If tho Rev. Henry W. George, 
who Is In jail here with Dr. Erway for causing tho 
death of Lottie Townsend, wore to be turned loose to
day In tbe streets of Leeds he would be hunted down 
like a wild beast.

The late Mrs. Mary C. Shaw of Pittsburgh has left 
the Income of her property, amounting to fifteen hn*- 
dred dollars a year, to Miss Allee B. Fletcher, for her 
lifetime, to aid her In her researches In ethnology aid 
archaeology among the Indians.

It Is costing New York City three millions of dollars 
to pave the streets of that metropolis.

Since The Banner last went to press Gen. Sher, 
man and Admiral Porter have passed from the form 
to " join the great majority,” and tho dally papers have 
published extended accounts of their demission. The 
heroes ot '61-’65 are growing pathetically less on this 
side the border. ____________ _____

Dr. Lyman Abbott, who occupies Mr. Beecher’s 
pulpit, has taken a seat on the Bellamy platform. The 
latter appears to be getting crowded.

The New York City General Post Office buildlag 
caught fire on Saturday night last, and hundreds of 
bags of newspapers were burnt up and thousands of 
letters were delayed In reaching their’destlnatlon.

The Venezuelan Government is preparing for the 
consummation ot the reciprocity treaty with tk* 
United States,'and the news that It has been effected 
Is likely to be received in Washington before the e«d 
of February. _________________

Sherman was as light a sleeper when In the field as 
the great Napoleon was. He rarely took more th** 
live hours of rest when the enemy was nearby.

---^^A- 
[INTUITION RECOGNIZED.]

I would not always reason; the etraioM path 
Wearies us with Its never-varying lliie^. , _ •
And we grow melancholy. —Bryant.

Nemesis?
T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., has never lost an oppor

tunity to misrepresent and denounce Spiritualism 
whenever an opportunity, as he considered It, pre
sented Itself—and sometimes people have thought that 
he palpably made his opportunity In this regard; while 
at the same time many ot his sermons have fairly 
bristled with points obviously obtained from the revela
tions of the Spiritual Philosophy, since they certainly 
are not to be found in the creed he ostensibly ex
pounds.

A New York dally of established reputation (pub
lished In an Interior city) recently detailed the pres
ent condition of affairs with this vociferous reverend, 
which would lead one to ask himself whether the Em
bodied Principle ol Recompense had not at last 
reached the case (on the docket of offenses against 
fair dealing) of this celebrated Brooklyn Divine:

" Talmage touched the high-water mark of his pop
ularity a year or two ago, and his star has somewhat 
declined since that time. The rebuilding of tbo 
Brooklyn Tabernacle would have been an easy job 
when bls fame was at its zenith, but in the face ot bls 
stentorian appeals for aid the finances languish and 
the enterprise is environed by embarrassment. Rus
sell Sage loaned the church 8125,000 (In exchange for 
a first mortgage), and contractor Wills agreed Input 
up the building for $95,000. Subsequent changes 
raised the price to $127,000. So far he has received 
only $05,000. In Heu of $20,000(due last August, the 
trustees gave him six notes, which matured recently 
but were not paid. Mr. Wills has brought a suit 
against the church for the balance due him on his 
contract, and asks that his claim be made a first lien 
on tlie property, superseding even Sage’s plaster. If 
his claim Is not satisfied, he will take steps to sell tbe 
unfinished tabernacle. Talmage has a large private 
fortune, but be does not desire to disturb It by sinking a 
section In the church. The outcome of the unfortu
nate complications will be watched wltb Interest."

James Redpath.
We deeply regret to learn of tbe demise of this gen

tleman, who was run down recently by a New York 
City horse-car, which prematurely removed him from 
his earthly sphere of usefulness; but bls spirit will 
still exercise Its -legitimate functions In the world ot 
causes. We were personally acquainted wltb him. 
He was a noted lecturer, reporter and newspaper cor
respondent, and organized a literary bureau, which 
proved to be a great aid to public lecturers. He was 
an energetic, vivid and faithful man, a bold reformer, 
and many persons of greater apparent Importance 
would be less missed than he from their places as 
laborers in this world’s harvest-field. Tbe remains 
were taken to Fresh Pond, L. I., by Frederick Wol- 
verson, where, according to Mr. Redpath’s desire, 
they were cremated.

Aid for Mra. J. B. Pickering.
Since our last report tbe following sums have been 

received at tbls office: From B. B„ 81.00; S. 8., 81.00; 
M. W. W., 80 00; Mrs. M. H. Warren, 81.00; A Former 
Patron, 82.00. Thanks, dear friends.

The New York Sun says that, if current reports et 
railroad receipts are to be relied upon, the gross earn
ings for the year 1890 were seven per cent, more than 
in 1883. __________________

A Lively Nation.—Within the past sixty tw* 
years Mexico has bad fifty-four presidents, one re
gency and one empire, and nearly every change ot 
government has been effected by violence.

A terrific storm, followed by floods, recently cansei 
enormous damage throughout the Island of Masas- 
wab, on the Red Sea. Over one hundred persons lost 
their lives during the storm, or as a result of the 
floods.
“English troops have been “cuttingwp” again, 

"you know,” which leads tbe London Commonweal 
to remark: " The greatest sign of the approach of tbe 
social revolution Is tlie growing discontent\p the 
whole army."

Government should be purely secular, and shouffN- 
give Itself not the least concern about the religion or 
religious calling of its subjects.—American Sentinel.

Parties who feel to grumble at the weather should 
remember that during December and the early part of 
January London, Eng., had not a ray of sunlight for 
thirty-six days.

We are In receipt of a flue photographic likeness •! 
Geo. 8. Bowen, Esq., Elgin, Ill., who has on several 
occasions corresponded with The Banner, and was 
an appreciative friend of the late A. 8. Hayward 
when he was In the fortp.

The Philadelphia Lodger Is sure that "Canada will 
fall lato our lap like a ripe apple, if we wait loug 
enough.” What will become of the Ledger tbenl

A “Lost Art" Recovered.—The chemists el 
to day, It Is reported, have triumphed In the matter of 
the recovery of the ancient" Alexandrian blue." This 
blue, the Ideal ot painters and decorators, was a pecu
liar and remarkably durable color. A successful 
analysis of the coloring on the Pompeiian frescoes has 
bee* made, and a paint produced identical with that 
of the ancient coloring la every particular.

The United States Standard Flag Is spoken of a* 
containing forty-four stars la the Unloh. This will b* 
true after July 4th, 1831. The law upon tbe subject is 
that aew stars to the Union, to represent new States, 
will be added on July 4th next succeeding the admis
sion of the State. The official United States Flag, 
therefore, from July 4th, 1890, to July 4th, 1891, con
tains forty-three stars In the Union—Wyoming being 
admitted after July 4th, 1890.

An Iowa youth tied a thread to a nickel, dropped 
the nickel in the slot, got what he wanted, and the* 
drew the nickel out by withdrawing the thread. He 
was arrested for theft, but the judge discharged hint, 
bolding that ho had committed neither burglary, lar- * 
ceny nor robbery, nor had he obtained anything under 
false pretenses. If this decision Is sound, good-bys 
to the slot machines.

$3r* A Busstan paper, the Oraehdanin, reports tbe 
following as having just taken place In St Petersburg: 
In a dwelling In the Ssorgljewskaja, occupied by a 
young man wbo lived there quite alone, a priest ap
peared one morning with the sacrament, and said to 
the young man, who had himself opened the door to 
;et him In, that he bad been requested to offer a sick 
person who: was living there, the last communion. 
" You are most probably mistaken,” replied the young 
man, "because I live here quite alone.” " No; today 
an elderly lady called on me, and gave me your exact 
address, w^h the request that I should bring tbe sac
rament to the person living there.” ‘Before tbq young 
man, who was extremely astonished, could reply, the 
priest noticed a portrait on the wall, and said: “ That 
is the portrait of the lady who requested me to come 
to you.'! “ That! that Is my deceased mother’s por
trait,” said the young man, who, deeply affected, took 
the sacrament from the priest. Tbe same evening 
the young man died.

$y The Massachusetts Society tor the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals has, through its President, Geo. 
T. Angell, petitioned the Legislature for the enact
ment of a law that shall compel all owners, drivers 
and persons having custody and charge of hohes 
which have been mutilated by docking, to provide 
each horses during the months of June, July, August 
and September of each year a covering of thin cloth 
or close netting, sufficient to protect such horses from 
the attacks of files and other insects.

The'Indirect effect of such a law will, it Is thought, 
put an end in this State to the cruel practice of dock
ing horses, an offense against all humane feelings that 
should speedily come to an end.; Such a law as that 
petitioned for will receive the full endorsement of the 
general public. . . \ .

The Lyceum Banner for January appears in a 
colored cover, with a finely Illustrated title aud sup
plement of four pages. Alfred Kitson gives the third 
chapter of bls story for Lyceum members, entitled 
"-The Garden of the Heart,” and the third of his 
series of "Lyceum Notes.” The Supplement con
tains three short stories, one of them being by Flor
ence Morse. Editorially In his “ Monthly Chat,” Mr. 
J. J. Morse thanks his friends for the practical help 
they are giving him. This publication Is worthy of an 
extended patronage, and we are gratified in seeing a 
likelihood of Its receiving it. Publication office, M 
Needham Bead, Kensington, Liverpool, Eng.

The Theosophist.—Mr.' E.D. Fawcett continues 
his learned and thoughtful disquisition upon “ Mental 
Evolutloh In Animals.”' An Interesting account is 
given of the formation of one of the many sub-sects la 
Ind|a; this, says the editor, Involving In its doctrine 
the equality of women and the abandonment of caste 
restrictions. Subsequent papers treat upon " Hindu 
Thqjsm,” “ Symbolism,White and Black," “ The Spirit
ualists In Congress,” Mr. Olcott leading the contents 
with his views and comments upon " The New Edit
ions Cycle tn India.” Madras, India. For sale lx 
Boston by Colby A Rich.

' The Perfection of Railway Travel
Is exemplified in the Royal Blue Line Trains now 
running between Washington, Baltimore, Philadel
phia and New York, via the B. & O. R. Bt The trains 
?irk.v5SubV>.e^ ,r°tn end to end, heated by. steam, 
lighted by pintsch:gas, and ail the cars:are further 
protected by Pullman’s anti-telescoping device. 
Around the ^ordinary traveler riding In the day coach - 
Is therefore thrown tho same degree of safety that' 
guards the more exclusive passenger occupying the 
parlor or sleeping cars. The comforts of the coach 
passenger are further provided for through the sepa
rate lavatories tor gentlemen and ladies in each oar. ■ 
A smoking compartment In each. car. Is also a hew . 
feature that will commend, Itself to the lovers of the 
weed. L ■ . .,-,>....
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Tne.o Interesting meetings ate free

gutter •L.U^ffirttMl (ntiralty Sw*ty"%nS"y, 
^W/^^ ‘W1,!0' Children "« HA. m.; Lee! 
te'J^JA W U’J’ 8t^,f0.r,^.'rue“2?X' Industrial Ap«:^ M,bi°at ’«r- “• e- *■

J^,’ Boaton IplrltaelT.nplegMl.tr, Berkeley 
■ !!■•■•—Borrlco. at Wk a.m. and! r. m. Social Contes 
«ao«*t<F.M. Beata iteej pubilo cordially invited. Wil. 
Ilan Boyce, President, George B. MoOrllllt, Treaauror. 
iJM Spiritual!.* Ladle.’ Aid Boclety.-0rgan. 
foedY8ff7i Incorporated 1882. Par lor. 1011 WMblngton street. 
BualneM meeting. Friday, at 2« r. X. Tea .orvod at t F. M. 
Pubilo meeting, with music, addrcMOB, testa, etc., at w 
P. M, Mr., B. iJarnea, Pre., i MH. A. L. 'Woodbury, heo'y.
-■Ajaertea Hall, 7*4 Waahlaaton Street.—Echo 
Spiritualists' Mooting. Bunday at 2H and 7K p. m.i alio 
Thursdays at I p. M. Dr. W. A. Halo, Chairman.- ChiHren') 
rrogreuit) Lyceum meet. Bunday, at IOXa.m.
„®"ltl* Hall, 014 Tremont Street,, oppoalte 
Berkeley.-Spiritual meetings at JW and 7k; P. Mi Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, oflloe Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
lEVCHnS, BOStODa
W^X^.^ 
ta™;^®^ id,px

.M»'Ju.,*ySa,,l’!?,®w“™lll,t<>“8tr«t.-Bundays, 
at IOX a. M., 2k and 7H r. m. Eben Cobb, Conductor. 
u>5e,!??.?u’O|O Waahlnoton Street.—Bunday, at 
^^■^"’Hatid’k p.m.; also Wednesday, at > p.m. P. 
W. Mathewo, Conductor, *
h.?*Mot* ^ ^ Washington Street.Spirit- 
UAl meetings every Sunday, at 2# and 1^ p. m.

-® ne,M9* ¥?M,'^Iie Spiritual Ladles’Aid Society holds 
meetings in Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tho flrat and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Oombridseport, Maas. —Meetings are bold Sunday 
evenings at Odd Fellows Hall, Mt Main street, Cambridge- 
port, at 7k o'clock. H. D. Simons, Secretary.

Inal Ata th« tn lnve»tl«rtlon of iplrltualillo pliquomo. 
n* thtll ba encouragoa. Tho permeative, theological 
•plrlt, which dominated the minds nt the people 
in the part, Mwn« out, and one of intelligent Invoa- 
Igttionja taking It* place. If wo aro to Mudythe 
m ot the body, we do ao with the aid of the eetiaeii 
t wo are to understand the epfrltual man, and hie re

lation to iplritual Uto, we must call to our assistance 
those powers which transcend tho outward senses. 
Physical lllo reveals Itself under tho conditions ot ma
terial law, and spiritual life can rovoal Itself only un
der tho conditions of spiritual law. To eliminate tho 
'personal equation of the medium’ In carrying on 
tills now Investigation would bo.cqual to employing 
telegraphy without tho aid of wires.”

Tho exorcises were concluded with singing by Mrs, 
Bowker, and a congregational song, ” To the Work.”

On next Bunday afternoon Dr. Storer will assist tlio 
Society In offering appropriate tribute to tho-work and 
worth of George Washington. Tho exercises on this 
occasion aro to commemorate tho anniversary of the 
birth of that grand patriot.

Elizabeth C. Sanger, Seo'y.
Mbs. Jeannette W. Crawford, ono ot Boston’s 

most eminent teachers of music—who for over thirty 
years has filled the position ot church organist and 
musical director in thia and other cities, fourteen of 
which were at the " Second Church,” Copley Square, 
Boston-will give, under spirit direction, ’’ Beetho
ven Sonatas " at the First Spiritual Temple during the 
latter part of this month and first ot next. Lovers ot 
music ot a high order will do well to avail themselves 
of tbe opportunity to hear this rendering of tbo " So
natas ’’—which aro to bo given under direction ot Mrs. 
Crawford's musical guides, after years of study and 
preparation. Notice will be given In The Banner 
when dates are determined upon.
FuistSpiritual Temple Fraternity School.— 

Last Bunday’s exercises opened with singing and read
ing by Miss Grace Dyar. The usual lesson was upon 
tlie human structure, and well presented by Mrs. Cush
ing. Tho question presented to tlie children to answer 
related to whether heaven Is a locality or a condition. 
For next Bunday the subject will be “Washington.”

Alonzo Danforth.
1 Fountain Square, Feb. 15th, 1891. '

h Ite weight io that It wm imppailbla for a man to lift 
it with luff eame cue a# at lint. The ov«nloR< era 
veryplcaeautiyipent. AllareInvited, bhnbx.

Viral Nplrltwallai ladlea’ Aid fleclety, Far. 
Ura 1031 Wa«hlagl«a Hlreel.-Mrs. A. E. Bamoi 
colled the aesslon to order, when tho following pre
amble and resolutions wore presented and adoptedi

Wherta), The Great Spirit baa called to tbe Life Eternal 
a mombot or thia Viral SpXri tuMLat Ladlea’ Aid Society, 
Mra. Marv Danforth; be it

lleiotvei, That ber rare vlrtuee, her dealro to aid *11 in 
Borrow and distress, her loyalty to medluina and medium, 
ship and tho Cause ot Spiritualism endeared bor to all tbo 
members of thia Association.

lleiolted, That wo extend our sympatbyto bor children, 
tho joy and prido of her Uto,; also to all relatives and 
friends, and may tboy Had la bor religion tbo consolation 
which comes to ovory soul enlightened by tbe ministry of 
angels.

liuolved, Tbat tbeso resolutions bo forwarded to tbe fam
ily, spread on our records, aud printed In tbe Banned op 
Liout.

A large audience was present at tho evening session. 
An Inspiring Invocation by Mrs. M.T. Longlev opened 
tbe exercises. Addresses followed by Mr. Hopkins 
and Mrs. Kate R. Stiles (with tests). Mrs. M. T. Long
ley was listened to intently, and her words were gap 
nered up as those of wisdom and hope.

Mrs. Anderson ot East Hartford, Conn., a guest of 
the secretary, thoroughly enjoyed the exercises, and 
was cordially welcomed by her many friends. Miss 
Amanda Halloy and Charles W. Sullivan deserve es- 
peclarpralfe for their musical part of the exercises. 
Brother Ebon Cobb recently made a collection from 
bls society to aid • Mrs. Ireland. Spiritualists of New 
England who have forwarded one dollar tor mem
bership In the society deserve a word of thanks. The 
object Is a worthy one, and every dollar assists to 
broaden the work andlnfluenta of tho society.

A. L. Woodbury, Seo'y.

Movement# of Platforoi Leetareru.
(Notice* under iUi loading mart noh this offloo by

UMis^s nidi to toiurt laurtltra th* um UHL)
ADVERTISEMENTS

Bo. tan Spiritual Temple Itleetlnga at Berke
ley Hall.—Bunday last was a memorable day for the 
Society holding meetings In Berkeley Hall. At 10:30 
o’clock a large and representative audience had as
sembled, and fifteen minutes later, when Chairman D. 
W. Craig Introduced Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the then 
greatly augmented audience greeted him as an old- 
time friend, and as one whose reputation and position 
had led them to anticipate much.

Alter a fine selection from the male quartette which 
regularly sings at these meetings, Mr. Baxter read a 
touching poem, ’• The Children,” followed by another 
auartette selection, and then proceeded to speak on 

le theme announced, "The Education ot Children.” 
The audience was unusually appreciative, and de
monstrated It by frequent applause.

He began by referring to his seventeen successive 
years of teaching, and bls leaving the work In 1377, nnd 
entering fully Into the labor now dear to Ills heart, the 
promulgation ot Spiritualism. He had always con
tended that no one should attempt teaching, or be se
lected to teach, who did not entertain a love for chil
dren and the work. In selecting teachers, boards 
should always make of first moment the fact whether 
they loved children or not: 2d, their moral character 
•nd bearing; 3d, their sutllolency of knowledge; 4tb, 
their aptness to teach; and bth, their ability to disci
pline In love. He paid great compliment to our grand 
fiubllc school system, and was glad to note the steady 
mprovements In plans, methods and matter. One 

grand thing, be said, Is the tendency to Incorporate 
manual training.

After speaking of the public Intellectual training of 
children, he entered the home. Taking tho same 
ground with reference to parents as with reference 
to teachers, he remarked that "no persons should 
dare become parents—mothers or fathers—unless 
previous to tho birth of their child they cherished a 
selirococntzed love for children. Every child should 
come welcomed to life. We should not forget that 
ante-natal conditions stamp and shape In great de
gree the physical organization. Many times crimi
nals of all kinds aro born such. Parents were at 
fault False, rather than true, marriages are the 
cause.” These were facts, and no discussion was 
proposed. But he said these terrible things need not 
be, and will not bo to so great a degree, when the 
press, the pulpit, the school room, and, above all, the 
home, no longer so much Ignore them. He believed 
the young must bo educated In accord with vears on 
the nature and relation of tho sexes, and on all that Is 
necessary In unions to make them happy and as last
ing as possible. Tho time, however, to begin to edu
cate the child Is long before It Is born, or even thought 
of, by giving proper study and heed to tho laws of 
heredity.

He believed the teaching by precept should begin 
with tbe tenderost age of the child. A child when 
developed sufHciently to have certain thoughts lead 
to certain questions asked by It, is sufficiently devel
oped, no matter how young, to have Intelligent 
answers not only, but truthful ones; and, too. no 
matter what the nature of the questions. These 
ideas and others, though In tlie line of ultra reform, 
were elaborately treated and couched in beautiful 
language.

His general remarks on tbe homo training and In
fluence were unusually fine. His plea lor praise, dis
criminate praise, was timely, his deprecation of harsh 
words and discipline needful, and his denunciation ot 
blows by hand or rod effective. “ For,” said he. " it 
la now known that a person punishing in anger often 
unconsciously Impregnates the child psychologically 
with a magnetism and force which eventually may 
flame Into life-acts, perchance crimes, far more hein
ous tn character than those tor which the child was 
chastised.” Thus he showed how by the three meth
ods we were making children what they will be, viz., 
1st, by psychological Impress of character and im
pregnated traits In morals; 2d, by example and cus
tom; and 3d, by precept and reasoning. He believed 
morality must bo taught Just as wo teach science and 
law.

He spoke of the Bunday schools, and gave due 
praise for much work, and grand work In certain di
rections, which they had done and were doing. From 
the church standpoint be conceded their utility. He 
was aware of tho great change In Bunday school work 
and teachings, yet for liberalism and humanity be de
plored the faet that under all the covert phraseology 
and specious teaching of tbo text-book and Sunday- 
school teacher to-day were tho same old doctrinal and 
obnoxious theological platitudes that can do little to
ward cultivating self-reliance and building true man
hood and womanhood. He severely criticised an Incon
sistency among Spiritualists who were sending their 
children to the theological Bunday school, and roundly 
scoredithem for ignoring the Spiritual Sunday school 
and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum. He then, In 
closing, presented the merits of the Lyceum as above 
all other systems, and met the many objections often 
raised against It, pleading that all present, at least, 
would patronize the tbo Temple Sunday School In 
the Back Bay District, or tho children’s Lyceum 
meeting Sunday mornings In America Hall.
, In the evening It was estimated by tbe management 
that not less than seven hundred people were crowded 
within the walls of Berkeley Hall and Its adjacent 
ante-rooms and rear hall, all additionally thrown open 
for accommodation. '

The quartette sang.flnely. Mr. Baxter’s lecture on 
"The Spirit and Its Emancipation” was a most Inter
esting one; but having taken so much space In synop
tically reporting tho morning lecture, a synopsis of 
this one will be omitted. Buifico It to say all gave tbe 
speaker marked attention, and several present, of pro
fessional and scientific workers, came forward at the 
close and highly complimented the speaker and bls 
work.

At 8:15 the lecture closed, and after a solectlou by 
the quartette Mr. Baxter gave a spirit stance of an 
hours duration, which, to say the least, astonished 
even many of bls old-time listeners. He has lectured 
many times In this city and for this society, though 
not within two years past, and always given satisfac
tion. Never In all bls previous work in tho city had 
be equalled himself on last Bunday. It proved to bo, 
certainly, a Rod-Letter Day for this Society, so well up 
as it Is even In presenting the best to the people Sunday 
after Bunday from ono of tbo best speakers and best 
ladles in tbe land, Mrs. R. S. Lillie.

On Sunday next, at 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m., Mr. Bax
ter will conduct tbe exorcises again.

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock every Bunday a series 
of Conferences and Mediums’ Meetings Is held In this 
hall (Berkeley), that ot last Bunday being very inter
esting. Come one and all to any or all of these meet 
Ings.

America nail, 724 Wnahlngton Mireet.— 
The Echo Spiritualist Meetings. On Bunday last the 
alternoon services opened with an Invocation and re
marks by tlie Chairman, Dr. W. A. Hale. Mrs. Dr. 
Nellie F. Thomas-Burbeck of Plymouth, Mass., fol
lowed with remarks of much Interest, and gave tests. 
Dr. P. C. Drlsko of Lynn followed with a short ad
dress. Mrs. Dr. C. II. Loomls-Hall gave tests and psy
chometric readings. Mrs. Kate R. Stiles spoke under 
control of Emma Abbott, who said: “This Is my first 
speech In a spiritual meeting, but I am glad to return 
to good old Boston, the scene of some of my work In 
the form, and I am rejoiced to know that I shall yet 
be heard In my work here.” Mrs. M. C. Bagley fol
lowed with remarks and tests, giving names, places, 
etc.

Evening.—Services opened with an Invocation, and 
an instructive address by Dr. Hale upon " Life.” Mrs. 
Fannie Stratton followed with readings and tests. 
Mrs. A. Smith gave a large number of tests, which 
were understood In nearly every Instance. Mrs. M. 
W. Leslie, for tbe first time ou this platform, followed 
with remarks, tests and psychometric readings. Dr. 
Newton gave accounts of tbe Indians, and his experi
ence with them In the West. The services through
out the day were Interspersed with excellent music.

Thursday afternoon, Feb. 12th, remarks ot Interest 
were made by Dr. Halo, Miss Nettle M. Holt, Mrs. 
Mary E. Wellington, Mrs. Dr. Burbeck. Mrs. Alice 
Wilkins, Interspersed with a large number of tests. 
Usual services every Thursday at 3 o'clock, aud Bun
day at 2:30 and 7:30 p. M.

Tbo dramatic entertainment announced for the 26tb 
of this month Is Indefinitely postponed.

By request, Mra. C. B. Bliss will glVe^ stance In this 
hall ou Thursday evening, March 12th, at 7:46

M. M. Holt.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum.—Tbe 

attendance at tbe session ot the Lyceum last Bunday 
was large, there being slxty-fourx children In the 
march. After singing by the school, an Invocation 
was offered by the guides of Mrs. C. P. Longley. Tbe 
ten minutes’ talk by Mrs. Longley upon the topic ot 
the morning lesson was very Interesting, and was lis
tened to with Interest by children and adults. The 
entertainment consisted ot readings by Mrs. M. A. 
Brown, recitations by Lottie Giles, Rosa Wilbor and 
Willie Sheldon (a boy not four years old, whose gifts 
ot recitation are not excelled by many an older one), 
song by Josie Smith. Tho meetings Increase In at
tendance and Interest, much being due to the Im
portant and Instructive element Introduced by tlie 
talks of Mrs. Longley. A. P. T., Seo'y.

Tub Children's Progressive Lyceum was ten
dered a benefit Thursday evening, Feb. 12th, In Amer
ica Hall, by Its Conductor and substantial supporter, 
Dr. W. A. Hale. The entertainment, which was fol- 
lowed by a social dance, was very largely attended— 
every seat and all space for standliig-rooni being 
taken. Those present were delighted with the artists 
as tliey appeared—the programme heretofore pub
lished being carried out, with one or two exceptions, 
caused by sickness. Dr. Hale, and all who had any 
connection with tlie matter, deserve great credit for 
tlielr untiring efforts to make It a success.

The Lyceum Association desires to express Its great 
Indebtedness to Dr. Halo for the pecuniary aid thus 
attained, as tlie proceeds will amount to between 
seventy and one hundred, dollars, which will be a great 
assistance.

Dr. Hale gratefully acknowledges the receipt of five 
dollars from Mr. Colby, editor of the Banner of 
Light, for the benefit of the entertainment.

M. M. Holt, Sec’-y.

Dwight Dall, 914 Tremont Street.—The 
developing circle of last Sunday was one of deep spirit
ual Interest.

The afternoon session was opened with a song from 
Mrs. Addle Lunt ot Charlestown, who furnished ex
cellent music throughout the day. On account of the 
continued sickness ot Mrs. Heath. Mrs. I. H. Frost 
uriislded, openlug with au Invocation aud an address. 
Dr. Haynes ot Charlestown spoke of moral growth as 
necessary for spiritual development. Mrs. A. For
rester said that It would seem a strange thing that at 
this late day persons of education and refinement 
should be seeking to find out the truth regarding Spirit
ualism. But we know the door has never been shut 
to spirit Influence, and therefore have no fear that In
vestigation will do any harm.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham said stie was glad that 
Spiritualism Is entering our churches, and they are 
Inclined to inquire concerning those things we Know 
to be true.

Mrs. Dr. Bell of Cambridgeport gave tests and 
readings. Miss L. E. Smith gave several recognized 
proofs of spirit-return—mostly to straugers and new
comers.

Evening. — Music; an invocation and remarks by 
Mrs. Frost.

Dr. B. F. Barker said that whatever we seek we 
sliall surely find. If we seek and desire to be good, 
we shall draw around us good Influences.

Mrs. Joseplilno R. Stone spoke upon psychometry 
as an inner sense or power, the use of which slie de
scribed, following her remarks with readings and de
scriptions ot character, which were highly appreci
ated.

Dr. C. D. Fuller gave descriptions ot spirits pres
ent, with names, among them John Anderson, who 
was killed at the battle of Bull Run, and George 
Hamilton, both of whom were recognized.

Mrs. Ella A. Higginson gave an Inspirational poem 
on Truth, which was heartily applauded. Mr. F. W. 
Baker followed with remarks and an Inspiration.

Mr. F. A. A. Heath read on extract- from a lecture 
ot Hudson Tuttle in Tile Banner, showing how the 
churches are drifting toward us unconsciously to 
themselves. Mr. L. L. Whitlock said it Is not because 
our ministers do not know Spiritualism to be true that 
they do not preach It, but because they look upon It 
as being unpopular, Mrs. Frost closed tho meeting 
with some tests and readings. Heath.

Independent Club, Twilight llall, 789 
WaiMn|t«n Street.—On Tuesday evening, Feb. 
10th, the'club held a very pleasant social evening. 
Remarks were made by H. H. Warner, Mrs. Kate R. 
Stiles, David llrown, aud others. Mr. H. F. Riddell 
gave an exhibition of powerful physical mediumship 

y standing In the rear of tho hall, when, through 
spirit power, tho table on tho platform was increased

Bugle Ball, No. 010 Washington Street.— 
Wednesday, Feb. 11th, tbe usual meeting was opened 
with music by Mr. Anderson and Mme._ Bayard. An 
invocation was offered by MUs Blmpson, followed 
with remarks. Remarks, testa and psychometric 
readings were made and given by Mra. J. E. Wilson, 
Mrs. A. Wilkinson, Mrs. Chandler-Batlqy, Mrs. Davis, 
Mrs. Dr. Bell, nnd the Chairman. Dr. Mathews, being 
Interspersed with good music. The Olobe gave a fair 
and candid report of tho proceedings.

Sunday morning, Feb. 16tb, the customary develop
ing and healing circle was held, large numbers par
ticipating. Treatments were given by Drs. Mathews, 
Blackden, Kingsbury, Willis and Fuller.

Afternoon.—Music by Mme. Bayard. Remarks and 
teats by Mr. McKenzie and Mr. David Brown. Psy
chometric readings by Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Dr. Rob
bins, and the Chairman, DE Mathews, each giving 
tests.

Evening.—Singing by Mme. Bayard. Remarks and 
tests by the Chairman, remarkable for their accuracy, 
also by Mrs. J. E. Wilson and Mr. Walter Anderson, 
Interspersed with fine selections of music, tho several 
sessions during the day being attended by large num
bers.

Meetings will be held In thia hall every Wednesday 
at 3 p. M., and Sunday nt 11 a. m., developing and 
healing circle, and regular services at 2:30 and 7:30 
P. M. F. W. Mathkwb, Conductor.

Ladies’ Indualrial Society, 780 Washington 
Street.—Wednesday, Feb. lltb, circle at 4; supper at 
6. In the evening Mrs. Whitlock made remarks. Mu
sic by Miss Lily Fay. Binging by Mrs. French and 
friend. Reading by Mrs. Smith. The remainder of 
the evening was passed with dancing and social In
tercourse. Do not forget our Martha Washington 
party, to be held Feb. 26th.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, Sec'y.

Cheap Lands and Hemes In Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, Is the 
title ot a Pamphlet Issued by D. G. Edwakdb, General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent Queen and Crescent 
Route—containing correct County Map of these States. 
Mailed free, on application, to any address.

A New Book by Dr. Ji B. Buchanan.
“ Therapeutic 8aiicognomy: A New Science of 

Soul, Brain and Body,” a forthcoming work from tbe 
bouse of the J. G. Cuppies Co., Boston, is a book of as 
highly sensational and attractive a character as is to 
be found in tbe realms ot Science. It makes a total 
revolution in physiology and medical philosophy, by 
presenting in one systematic view the functions of 
the brain, the body and the soul, with their exact an
atomical connections and complex relations. Upon 
this view It develops a new system of practice in dis
ease, and of hygienic laws for all, with a new electro
therapeutics and method of diagnosis. The Ideas and 
experiments are singularly novel, but are strongly 
endorsed by colleges and Investigating committees.

The author, Prof. J. R. Buchanan. Is well known as 
a forcible and brilliant writer upon scientific aud re
formatory subjects, who has long been prominent In 
tho medical profession, and whose scientific views 
and discoveries have attracted attention In Europe.

Fira* Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury Streets.—Dr. H. B. Storer occupied the 
rostrum last Bunday afternoon. Tbe usual song-ser
vice filled tbe half-hour preceding the discourse. The 
formal services were introduced with a vocal selec
tion by Mrs. Jennie Bowker.

Dr. Btorer announced as the subject of the lecture: 
“ Some of the Footprints In the Pathway of Spiritual 
Events.” The speaker referred to the proposed In
vestigation of the phenomena connected with Modern 
Spiritualism. This Investigation represents the splr t 
of the age, the scientific spirit. The leaders of this 
new movement aro leaders of thought; they are tlie 
representatives of the most spiritual denomination of 
the Christian Church. , • tjt , . ,

Dr. Btorer said that he should be glad, with all free 
souls, to extend thanks to Rev. Minot J. Bavage, as a 
recognition of tho spirit which bls (Savage’s) present 
attitude bespoke.

•• The formation of a Psychical Research Society In 
Europe, and that of a similar one In America, Includ
ing their motives, were alluded to. Men of so-called 
science had not proved themselves worthy leaders ot 
the thougbt-llfe of the age, for Spiritualism had bur
ied Its roots Into the hearts of that class known as the 
common people, and common sense had triumphed in 
the contest. Harvard College, represented by four 
professors, had in .1857 left lootprints which wore hos
tile to the spirit of tnvostlgatlon It l ad declared 
that spiritual stances degraded the Intellect and low
ered the morals, and consequently warned people not 

engage in these stances. But In later years a 
broader spirit Is developed, and we find a movement 
begun,'led by prominent Unitarian clergymen, which

F. A. Wiggin, lecturer anti test medium, spoke In 
Hpringficld; MaM.Jast Sunday) lectures in Fitchburg, 
Mom.. Feb. nd tin Marlboro, Fob, 26th । Btoneham, 
Fob. toll, and Lowell, March 1st. Last Sunday Iu 
May and first Sunday In Juno, 1891, are open for on- 
gagomonto.

Mr, J. Frank Baxter continues and concludes his 
present engagement In Boston on Bunday next, Fob. 
22d, at Berkeley Hal). Subject in the morning,'' Has 
Spiritualism any Place in the Affairs of a Nation? ” 
In tbo evening, “Modern Spiritualism: Its Facts, 
I'hIJosopliy ana Fancies.” 10:30 a. m. and 7 f. m. 
promptly. He will lecture in Salem, Mass., on Sun
day, Marell ut.

A. E. Tisdale Ie filling a four-months’ engagement 
In Stowe, Vt.; will close It the last Bunday in April. 
He Is to speak the month of May In Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ho desires to receive engagement* for tbo three first 
Bundays In June. His address until tbe last of April 
Is Btowe, Vt.

Frank T. Ripley will leave BL Louis tor Boston, 
Mass., Iu April next (the first week). Societies en 
route desiring the services or a lecturer and platform 
test medium should address him at once, St. Louis, 
Mo., P. O. General Delivery.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles spoke Fob. 1st and 8th In Hills
boro, N. H.; Sunday evening, Feb. 16th, In Waltham; 
has a few open dates for the spring and early sum
mer months. Can be addressed at 43 Dwight street, 
Boston.

Moses and Mattle E. Hull have had, we are In
formed, a very successful trip on the Pacific coast—all 
tbe way from British Columbia to Mexico. They have 
made thousands of friends for the Cause and them
selves during tbe last six months, and have calls from 
every place tliey have visited to return. Mrs. Hull 
speaks In Portland, Ore., and Mr. Hull at different 
points In Washington and Oregon until after tbe mid
dle of March, when they start home, stopping a tew 
times en route. Mr. Hull speaks during April and 
May In Indianapolis. Ind.; during June In Grand 
Rapids, Mich. Mrs, Hull would like a few appoint
ments near Chicago. Address them at Portland. Ore., 
until March 16th, after that dote 29 Chicago Terrace, 
Chicago Ill.

DR. STANSBURY'S
Spirit Remedies.

Retd tbo Testimonial! i
Dn. STAKsnunr-Your Elixir of Life make* old men 

young and happy. Five dollars • bottle would urtatm 
much, it hts done wonders for mo.

G to BOB BIMFSON, 231 IF. Mariel tired, Atrws, Ohio, 
. । _ Station A, Doiton, Mail.
I am using Dr. Stansbury's Throat ana Lung Healer, sod 

it bat done mo more good than all other remodM that I 
ever used. I think It a most wonderful medicine, and taott- 
mend tt to all troubled with throat and lung complaint*.

Mas. w. H. funm.
I bad a very bad cold » year ago this winter, was ushr the 

doctor’s care throe months and got no roller. Ibouhta 
bottle ot your Throat and Lung Healer. It gavo me tmmo- 
ditto relief, In ono week's time I wm entirely oured. I 
recommend It to evory one troubled with a cough.

Sowbll southahd, WUcauet, MsMw.
Tour Blood, Kidney and Rheumatic Remedy ba* aud* 

Uf o pleasant for mo. It Is truly a most excel)ent reffsady.
Aba A Labe, WiecauelfMsiae.'

Sent by Express receipted price, #1.00 per boule.
Bend your owe to bo diagnosed free by Db. Mos- 

bu RY'S Band, who hex I many marvelous con*
Address DBS. 8 VBY sb WJIEBDOOK.

443 Shawm til Avenue, Boston, Msta*., or OOEBT 
«fe BICK, 9 Bosworth street. Agent* wanted.

Feb. M. tf

MANY REMARKABLE CURES
Of D1h.h4 Men, Women and Children hare 

been and are being wrought by the newer W 
Spirit, through

Hobbfokd’b Acid Phosphate fob Wake
fulness, Hysteria, and other diseases of the 
nervous system.

New Bedford, Ma..-—Two large audiences at
tended tbe meetings ot the First Spiritual Society 
last Sunday, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, 
N. H., occupying the platform. Thia being Mr. Emer
son’s first appearance In this city, he waal received 
with much cordiality. The addresses ot each aesslon 
were brilliant eflorts, being replete with advice and 
Instruction, opening new avenues of thought to the 
believer, also appealing directly to the convlctlona of 
tho akcptlcs, of whom tliere was a large number pres- 
odt. The testa at tlie close of each lecture were given 
in Mr. E.’a usually positive and convincing manner, 
all being recognized. Mr. Emerson will be with us 
again next Bunday, followed on Bunday, March 1st, 
by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. Skc'y.

Full Hirer, Ma...—F. H. Roscoe was our speaker 
last Sunday. His afternoon subject was ” Spiritualism 
and the Bible.” In the evening bls guides gave a mas
terly address upon " Death,” holding tho utmost at
tention of the audience by their clear and comprehen
sive treatment of the theme. It was followed by read
ings of a very satisfactory kind. Next Sunday our 
platform Is to be occupied by Miss Nettle M. Holt for 
the fourth time. A. H.

Feb. 1«A, 1891.

Lynn, Mn«—The Progressive Spiritualists' Meet
ings at Exchange Hall Bunday afternoon and even
ing, i6tb Inst., were attended by some of the best citi
zens, to listen to the lecture and tests given by Mrs. 
Atherton and Mrs. Kendall —also to listen to the 
popular speaker, Mr. H. H. Warner of Boston, and 
the fine music rendered by Misses Josie and Emma 
Fanlom. Next Bunday afternoon and evening Mr. 
Warner will give one of bls famous lectures. He will 
also give tests; other test mediums will be present.

X.

Hartford, Ci.—Mrs. Dillingham-Storrs lias very 
satisfactorily filled an engagement with the First Hart
ford Society of Spiritualists. Her lectures are much 
liked, her platform tests convincing, aud her audiences 
large and appreciative. As It Is her Intention to take 
up her residence In Hartford, she will, no doubt, by 
her excellent mediumship, accomplish much good In
our midst. 8. J. A.

Prorideace, R. I., glads Hall (corner Wash
ington and Edd; Streeu).-Tbe Spiritualist La 
dies’ Aid Society met In Its room as usual Thursday 
afternoon. Feb. 12th. In the evening an entertain
ment, consisting of recitations, vocal and Instrumental 
music, was well attended and enjoyed.

Sabah 1). C. Ames, Sec’y.

Spirit** Mane tic Mealing Medium, Botaate and 
Clairvoyant Physician, Test, Trance, Lecturing, Clalr^ 
audlent, &c. Treatment by Letter OorreapawAaaees 
any distance, by Diagnosis the peraon’s disorders, If cura
ble, <tc., Prescriptions of simple needed remedlee, with ad
vice, and one or more spirits celebrated magnetised medi
cated powerful Healing Papera, upon receipt, with order, 
of a lock the patient’s hair or recent writing, statement of 
age, sex,full name, residence, description of DlneMind 11.00 
for a trial, which may be all will need to cure; or MM for a 
more Full Treatment, surer to benefit. letter AddreM- 
F. O* Box 118g, Iffcwtaton, Maine* , lstf Jan.H

To Suffering Men.
Send 10 cents to DR. JE^OWB, Vineland 

N. J., for his ° Private Couaaelor,” aboak 
for Weak, Nervoub Mew. It seta forttiaa ex
ternal cure which imparts drenffth and oMdy 
No medicine given. Mention Bakner.

Jan. 10. 11 wis*

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In all matters 

pertaining to practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 

three questions free.of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wla. 4w*Feb. 21.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, M Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is Nov. 16.

ASTROLO GY.—Would Yor Know the
Future r Accurate descriptions, important changee, 

horoscope and advice free. Send date and hour ef birth, 
with stamp. No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

Feb. 2L Iw*67 Revere street, Bogtow.
MRS. CHANDLER-BAILEY, 26 Cazenove 

street, Suite 8, Boston, near Albany R. R. Station, Co
lumbus Ave., Magnetic Healing and Business Medium. Cir
cles Monday and Saturday evenings and Friday afternoons. 
Platform test speaking. Iw Feb. 31,

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives free 
medical examinations to ladles every Thursday at the 

Office, Hotel Emerich, 6 Clarendon street, Boston.
Feb. 21. 10w*

DR. G. W. FOWLER, Magnetic Physician,
Trance Medium, 8k Bosworth street. Room I, Bailee. 

Feb. 21.
MRS. M. C: RIZER, Clairvoyant, 622 South

JL Water street, Wichita, Kan. Readings, or will answer
ten questions by letter for one dollar. Feb. 11.
AT RS. S. S. MART IN, 1 rance Medium. Also 
ill Magnetic Healer. <59 Tremont street, Boston. “

Feb. 21. Iw-

THE SIXTH SENSE,
on,

ELECTRICITY

A Valuable BiikkcsIIod.
The PTohiyitton Advocate, Nov. 15th, says of Donald 

Kennedy, of Roxbury, Mass.:
Our acquaintance [with Mr. K.] began In tills wise: 

It was u generation ago. We stood behind tlie coun
ter in a tea store. A row of bottles In red wrappers 
occupied a shelf, of which we knew nothing. Tbe prix 
Erietor was equally Ignorant, but, moved by curiosity, 
e had uncorked a bottle. We were courteously In

vited to partake. Before doing so we looked to see 
what the " discoverer ” had to say for himself. We 
wore impressed by Ills spirit ot candor. His remedy 
was not a cure-all. He had heard that dyspeptics 
were benefited by It. but he did not recommend It for 
such cases. It was Just that little chance expression 
which fixed our attention. We had been struggling In 
tbe tolls of tbe monster dyspepsia for years. We seized 
upon this suggestion as a drowning man clutches at a 
straw. The first dose satisfied us that we had found a 
true remedy.

We had not expected to see tlie end of that year. We 
have seen the beginning and end of many since then. 
We never told tills story to Mr. Kennedy, but have 
told It to scores who have acted upon the Information, 
and were benefited as we were.

WorcMter, Ma«».—Dr. Geo. A. Fuller has occu
pied the platform ot the Society of Spiritualists this 
month witli great acceptance; a letter relating to his 
service and other matters will appear in our columns 
next week.

Barre, Vi.—A. K. Tisdale has recently lectured In 
this place with great acceptance; a letter reporting 
the valuable service be rendered during the three 
evenings of his stay will appear next week.

Very superior for catarrh and bronchitis, is 
the verdict for Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

To Correspondents.
IV No attention la paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

Mae. H. B. H., MANOUEflTEB.VA.-We do not trace stolen 
articles through spirit-power.

If any of your spirit-friends can communicate at our Free 
Circle they will be made welcome.

Supplies for tbe Army.
The coBtract for supplying baking powder to the 

United Blates Army, blds for which were recently 
opened in New York, lias been awarded to the Cleve
land Baking Powder Co. Before the award was made 
tbe different baking powders offered wore submitted 
to a thorough analysis, with tlie sanction of Commis
sary General DuBary, so that tbe result is a high trib
ute to the merit of the Cleveland Baking Powder.

Spirit Communion Demonstrated*
D. C. DKN8M0RE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I wish to acknowledge the truth of the message of 

Spirit D. C. Densmore, published in The Banner 
of Jan. 10th. I am the person to whom he spoke in the 
audience. He said: '‘When conditions are right we 
can help you as we did to-day, Marla,” That very 
afternoon X was helped In my lameness by an invisi
ble power.

I have heard D. C. Densmore express himself many 
times In regard to fraudulent mediums in the very 
same words that he used In that message. He also 
said that my spirit-child, Jennie, and his daughter 
Tunle, are working together in the higher lite. This 
I have reason to know is true.

Respectfully yours,
Mbs. M. B. Sprague.

Boston, Masa., -Feb. 10th, 1891.

HAVE YOU FIFTY DOLLARS?
Or a hundred, or a-thousand? And do you really need the best possible rate of interest 
consistent with safety?

Do not hide it in a napkin, or, what is llttle.better, place it in a savings bank.
The Provident Trust Company is organized for the expresapurpose of safely investing 

small or large amounts of money for those who need a fair rateMMa^reat.
It offers you Guaranteed Mortgages, running 3 to 6 years, at 6 to 7 per cent, semi-an

nually. Amounts, 8250 to $6,000.
nay deposit any sum from $5 up, nt 6 per cent., and 
deposits for one year or longer you will be allowed

In ita Savings Department you may deposit any sum from $5 up, at 6 per cent., and 
withdraw the money on call; or, on deposits for one year or longer you will he allowed 
7 per cent.

Beside these, we have, just now, some social investments paying 8 and even Oper cent. 
No room here for particulars.

A large number of careful business meiLbankers, colleges and trustees, are stockhold
ers in, and investors with; this Company. We shall cheerfully give you full particulars 
and many references, and hope to hear from you.

THE PROVIDENT TRUST CO

Chas. E., Gibbon, President.

36 BROMFIELD ST., BOSTON; .MASS. 
[Pleats mention the Banner of Bight.]

ADVERMOATES,
fifi cents per A rate Une. * 

DISCOUNTS.
8 months
6 “

IS “

■ IO percea*.
M " ”
40 “ •’

OR,
BOO Unes to be used in one year..........IO per cent.
500 “ “ “ “ “  M “

1,000 “ “ “ “ “  40 “ “

A Story lor the Masses.
BY MARY E. BUELL.

This in a new and pleading Story so Interestingly toM that 
each individual character of Its dramatic perionx speedily 
comes to be regarded by the reader as a familiar acanalnt- 
ance, and all of them as every -day associates. One of these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalrau- 
dlent; and, added to these, a clear perception of the philoso
phy and phenomena of Modem Spiritualism.

In the course of the narrative much is explained that is 
problematic to those newly Investigating the subject, and 
in some Instances to long established Spiritualists.

The following Is a llvt of the twenty-five chapters oom 
prising the book:
A Fragment of Home-Talk.

The Youngest Member, 
Formal Introductions.

The Bride.
The Fourth of July.

The Reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Go Homo.

Sunday and Other Bays.
Going to the Country.

An Eventful Bay.
Tests of the Sixth Sense.

Sunday in the Country. 
Monday Morning.

A Rainy Bay,
Game of “Interruptions.” The Judge* s Story. 

Electrical Presentations.
The First Call.

Invisible Liniment.
Remember the Sabbath Bay.

Confidence.
Quoitions and Answers.

Luncheon. f
The Last Sabbath.

Tho Wedding and the Wedding 
Journey.

Earth to Earth.
Ml pages, substantially bound In cloth. Price •1JM.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________________________

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

Ethics of Science.
I BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

90 per cent, extra for .pedal po.ltl.n. ____ _/
Special Notice, forty cent, per line. Minion.

each Insertion. /'
Bulneai Card, thirty rent.- pee line. Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notice. In tbe editorial calumny large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cent, per Une.
No extra charge for eat. or double eolamn.. 

Width of column 4 7-10 Inehe..

. The Past has been tbe Age ot tbe Gods and the Religion 
■ ot Palu; tbe present Is tbe Ago ot Uui and tbe Religion ot 

Joy. Not servile trust In tbe Gods, but knowledge of the 
laws ot the world, belief In tbe divinity of man and to 
eternal progress toward perfection. Is the foundation of tbe 
Religion or Man and tbe system ot Ernies as treated ta 
this work. The following are tbo titles of tbe chapters:

ty- Advertlanoati Co be renewed at continued 
rata moat be left nt onr Office before Iff M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
they arc to appear.

The Bassis or liout cannot uell undertake to touch for 
the honuty a/ tie many adveriiter). Advertiiement) which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
vtamn- <1 is made inown that diehoneit or Improper persons 
are using our adverticing column), they are at once interdicted.

We requeet patron, to notify us promptly in eau they die
cover in our column) advertiiement) of partu) whom they have 
proved to be aithonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Three Honrs More.—Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. tf Jan. 8.

If you want to get well quick, and 
keep well, use Electric Anti-Bilious Pills and 
Spore Killer. Address MRS. L. B. HUBBELL, 
272 Franklin street, Norwich, Ct. 2w Feb. 21.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. i.

Jan. 3. 13w*

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, Will act as agent in England for the 
Banned of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, IB Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will hot as agent for the Banned of 
Light and keep -for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banned of Light is 88.00 per year, 
or 31.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Uhioersa! Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union1 the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 8L75 for six months.

PABT FIB8T-Bellrl«n and Science.
Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; Mono- 

tholsm; Phslllc Worship; Man's Moral Progress Depends 
on his Intellectual Growth; The Great Theological Prob
lems— Tbo Origin of Bvll, tho Nature of God, the Future 
State: Fall of Man and tho Christian 8cbemj> of Redemp
tion; Man’s Position, Fate, Free-Will, Free-Agency, Neces 
sity, Responsibility; Duties and Obligations of Mah to God 
and Himself.

PART SBCOND-The Ethle.nl Science.
The Individual; Genesis and Evolution ot Spirit; The 

Laws ot Moral Government; The Appetites; Selfish Pro- 
penalties; Love; Wisdom; Conscience; Accountability; 
Change ot Heart; What Is Good? What Is Wrong? Happi
ness; The Path of Advance; Tho Will; Is Man Free 7 CuL 
turn arid Development ot tbe Will; The Charter ot Human 
Rights; Liberty; Duties and Obligations; Sin; Punishment 
—Present and Future; Duty ot Prayer; Duty to Children; 
to Parents; to Society: Duty as* Sourceot Strength; Obll- 
gatlons to Society: Rights ot the Individual; or Govern
ment; Dutyot Self-Culture; Marriage.

220 pages, finely bound tn muslin. Sent poetage tree tot 
’ywulBbyOOLBY A RICH.

Reminiscences of Charles H. Foster.
BY GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The author, in his preface, write* as follows: “ Charles 
IL Foster was undoubtedly the most gifted and remarkable 
spiritual medium since Emannal Swedenborg. Since the 
death of Mr. Foster I have been frequently importuned by 
his friends, and by many prominent Spiritualists,to give my 
experiences while with him. Having been associated with 
him for a number ot years, I bad the privilege, and took ad- 
vantage ot thoroughly testing hts peculiar gifts. I have 
rather reluctantly consented, and give In this volume* plain 
statement ot facts and descriptions ot many seances held In 
different parts ot the world, thinking that this record may 
boot service to investigatorsot.these phenoman* tn tho 
future. I sincerely hope that this book will stimulate prao.' 
tlcal and scientific mon to such Investigations.”

Cloth, limo, pp. 167—with portrait ofauthor. Price #1.00, 
postage free. ‘

For sale by COLBY & MOIL”

Angel Whisperings
KOH THU BEIRCHEBI ATTEBTBllTn.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.
The Poems contained In Lhls volume are Indeed Angel 

Whisperings, and are calculated to elevate tbe thoughtsAui 
bring sunshbielnto tbe hearts of Its readers. ,

Cloth, ornamental covers, pp. IB. Price #1.50; gilt edges,
#2.00; postage IS cents, ,

Por sale by COLBY 4 MOK ,

IplrltaelT.nplegMl.tr
Ethle.nl
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message department
• SPIRITUAL MEETINGS

Are h*M at Iha Mall af tka Baaaar af Light £•• 
tahllshaant aa Tuesday* aad Friday*

at each week at a o’clock P. M.*
. > FMEE TO TILE FUDI.IU.

Tbe Hall (used eichurtvely for these mootings) will be 
open at I o'clock; the services commence at I o'clock pro 
drily. J. A SltBLltAXBii, Chairman,

On Tuudav Afternoon! tho spiritual guides ot Mm. M. T. 
LobolbtwIII occupy the platform for tho purpose of an
swering questions propounded oy Inquirers, listing practi
cal bearing upon human life In Its departments of thought 
or labor, questions forwarded to this office by mall, or 
banded to tne Chairman, will be presented to tbe presiding 
spirit for consideration. Tho Questions and Answers will 
be published each week under the above beading.

On Friday Afternoon Hub. Losolbt. under the Influence 
of her guides, will give spirits anxious to communicate with 
their loved cues or earth an opportunity to do to.
V*It should be distinctly understood that the Messages 

pnouabed In this Department indicate that spirits tarry with 
them to tbe life beyond tbe characteristics ot their earthly 
lives—whether for good or evil; that thoso who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
oolnsins that does not comport with his or her reason. All 

i empress as much of truth as they perceive—no more,
..IV* It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Inform- 
tag us ot the fact for publication.

<1^Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations ot such from 
tbe friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleasure 

■ to place upon tbe altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.
nr* Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Connv A Rich, proprietors of the 
Bawbbb os Light, and not, In any case, to tho medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. 8 hel turner-Longley.

medical and wlenllflo minds In tho spiritual 
world upon this very <upjqot,. A certain wliool 
of student* take tlio ground Unit when an In* 
dividual hero Is known to bo afflicted with an 
nioumblo nnd painful disease, so that ho suf
fers In mind aud body, It wore only humane for 
some competent and philanthropic school of 
Individuals to bo granted tho power to admin
ister a painless drug to this sufferer. In order 
that his spirit may quietly slip out of tho tor
tured body. Another class of thinkers on tho 
same subject declare that one man, or a body 
of mon, have no right to say Just when it Is 
best for a human life to close its career on 
earth. They hold that a spirit may gain un
told experience, and round out in development, 
gaining knowledge and understanding of law 
ond of human nature, through tho very period 
of suffering entailed upon him by such an In
curable disease. Therefore you seo we cannot 
?lve a direct statement concerning the peak. 
Ion of spirit-intelligences upon this subject.

To our mind, the question would naturally 
arise: Who shall decide, in a case of disease, 
whether tho individual Is in such a condition 
that his case is hopelessly Incurable? Even 
your best physicians, in nine cases out of ten. 
declare while there 1b life there is hope, and 
you have seen or heard of instances of seem
ingly Incurable disease, attended with great 
suffering, that have been removed, and tbe pa
tient restored to health. The law of magnet
ism properly understood, and its principles 
skillfully applied by humane and well qualified 
healers, would, we believe, in nine cases out of 
teu, ay, in ninety-nine out of ono hundred, 
either greatly relieve the patient of his suffer
ing, or remove the disease entirely, and restore 
him to health.

We know of manyearnest, intellectual, be
nevolent spirits in the other world, ano we 
know of some such characters on earth, who 
really believe it would be most wise and hu
mane to quietly ease a great suffererof his pain 
by giving him that whicli would sever the spirit 
from the body if it was fully believed that re
covery was unattainable, and we grant that 
tliere is much to be conceded to them on their 
side of the question; and yet we should hesi
tate long, even though we were convinced of 
tlie incurability of the case in hand, before wc 
should decide to rob a fellow-creature of his 
life and experience in contact’with matter, 
even though he suffer through his continuance 
witli it.

Report of Public Stance held Dec. bth, 1890. 
Spirit Invocation.

Olit Holy Spirit, thou Divine Essence ot all Intelli
gence and Power, thou Sou) of all Wisdom and Truth, 
we turn our thoughts unto thee at this hour, seeking 
to know ot tliy nature, earnestly longing to under
stand who and what thou art. From a consideration 
of thee and thy wonderful manifestations of law, we 
may grow confused in mind, and fall lo recognize thee, 
save as some abstract principle; from a thought of thine 
Immensity, which permeates ail space, we may tall 
to comprehend the nearness of thy relationship to the 
human family; but when we come to realize that thou 
art tbe Are which klndleth the human mind with men
tal activity, that breathes and vibrates through our 
inner beings, that thou art the light whicli fllleth thy 
human creature with sight, and Illuminates the entire 
surroundings of his life, that thou art tbe love flowing 
into and through tlie human heart, drawlug out Its 
best emotions, unfolding Its tenderness and the beau
tiful elements which aro sent forth to other Ilves, thus 
creating the harmonies of home, of social union, and 
of the blessed association between heart and heart, 
we may come to understand something of thy great 
and glorious character. Oh! we may Indeed call 
thee our Divine Parent, for we feel that In thee we 
live and move and have our being; from thy great, 
pulsating life we draw all that Is active, all that Is 
animate of our own natures, and that we dwell In 
thee as thou dost dwell In the human family forever
more.

We praise thee for the Influences aud the associa
tions of this time. We bless thee that we may come 
Into tbe presence of thine angels of light, and receive" 
from them Instruction that will Improve our minds 
and expand our knowledge; that we shall gain from 
their companionship such stimulus of power as will 
help to unfold our own mental thought and give it 
greater action.

We thank thee, our Father, for all the blessings of 
existence. We praise thee tor these beautiful flow
ers that bloom before us In the midst of wintry chill; 
in their loveliness we behold a maul testation of thy 
work, of thy power. We know they have been placed 
before us by friendly hands, and we bless the giver, 
knowing that In the gift loveliness and purity of 
thought abide. And oil! our Father, as these blos
soms shed their light and fragrance to bless mankind, 
so do thy wondrous works, thy spiritual messengers 
ol heaven, send forth their Influence of peace and 
kindly ministration to benefit the spiritual life of thy 
children here. We thank thee for all these glorious 
works, for the heart of mankind beating with love and 
sympathy and kindly feeling, for the mission of mes
sengers of peace, who do thy will understandlngly for 
earth's children, and tor all things in life, for these 
liave come from thee, and must ultimately show that

Q.—[By L. P. D., Martinsville, Ind.] Germ life 
is first, then expression in form follows. Are the 
life-germs uniform 1 or are they the same before 
they express themselves in matter through various 
forms f

A.—We think your correspondent is confused 
in his ideas concerning germ-life, that applying 
principally to the physical manifestation of life, 
and being generally so understood by the world. 
Germ life, produced in the physical, organ ism, 
develops into activity, and finally expresses 
itself through organized form. That which vi 
talizes the germ, just as well as it vitalizes the 
organic form, springs from spirit. We believe 
it is a potential power, not fixed in tbe sem
blance of atomic form, or even of tlie germ or 
of the cell, but manifesting itself through vi
brations as an electrical force, and giving to 
this outward organism the power, tlie activity, 
the life which goes to make up a human intel 
ligence.

Q. —dre not these life-germs the beginning of 
all forms, from the lowest lo the highest I

A.—Undoubtedly, the germs, so called; and 
yet even your scientists will hesitate in declar
ing that the word germ is anything more than 
a term used to prevent confusion in the mind 
in tlie contemplation of the lower forms of-act
ive life, the first or basic manifestations of 
existence on the planet. They belong simply, 
we may say, to the external life; they are act
uated by that potential force which we have a 
right to call spirit, or intelligent power, for 
lack of a better name.

tliey are of good.

QiiCHtlonM aud Answer*.
C’oxthoi.i.imi Sriuir. You may now 

sent your quest ions, Mr. Chairman.
pre*

Qi ks. [By .1. H. W., Watertown Mass.] 
What is the condition in the spirit-world of one \ 

who commits silicide f Does he deliver himself, 
by taking such a course, from the mental or bod
ily ills that oppress him f

Ann.—We replied to a similar query last 
week concerning the spiritual condition of one 
who had taken the physical life from an over
dose of morphine. In tliat reply we gave in
stances of tlie spiritual condition of certain in
telligences on tlie other side who had passed 
to that life through the deliberative act of sui
cide. We may repeat here that the condition 
of tlie suicide in that spirit-world depends alto
gether on himself, and on the environments 
which he has created, through his own career, 
in that otlier life.

One may commit suicide, and find himself in 
a most unhappy condition in the spirit-world. 
He may see that he might have remained on 
earth, and by cultivating the principles of pa
tience and of fortitude he could nave sur
mounted the difficulties which assailed him, 
and have presented a lesson of moral worth to 
all his neighbors and friends. Not having the 
facilities on the spirit side for working out the 
fdans in liis mind that he may desire, being 
imited because of the cramping conditions of 

his own interior nature, tie will feel as if 
crowded, and unable to express himself even 
as well as he did on earth. It Is a truth that 
many spirits find themselves far worse off at 
first, in the other world, than they did here, 
because they have not earned anything better 
than that which has come to them or they are 
attracted to, and they will receive just accord
ing to their deserts. This is a law of nature; 
call it a law of God, if you will, it matters not; 
it belongs to the Interior nature of mankind, 
and exercises itself with unerring persistency.

Now an individual may commit suicide, and 
vet Jeel himself perfectly justified in doing so; 
if he can satisfy his own conscience after he 
steps aside from the body, and can realize that 
he did only what was right according to his 
best lights, then his condition will not neces
sarily be a very unhappy one in that other 
world. Again, you must remember that a 
great many who have committed that deed 
were not, at the time, responsible really for the 
act; they were unbalanced in mind; and had 
they been in a better condition, they would 
not have even contemplated tho deed. One, 
under such circumstances, awakening to his 
true position in the spirit-world, may feel un
happy, because he may desire to be back with 
His Wends, and to help them fight the battles 
qf life—Perhaps some dear one has been de- 
pendenttrpon bis exertions, and he realizes the 
beloved must suffer and struggle because of bis 
act. It may be that this knowledge brings un
easiness and pain and sorrow to tbe spirit, byt 
he will not condemn himself because of tbe act, 
for he knows perfectly well that he was irre
sponsible at the timer,and really did not know 
what he was doing.

The worst punishment, the most bitter sor
row, the keenest remorse that make up the 
sum total of. unhappiness or of punishment in 
the spirit-world are created solely by self-con
demnation. If a man comes to face his own 
life, and through the awakened sensibilities of 
his spiritual nature shrinks from the contem
plation, knows that ho has willfully done wrong, 
be ceases for the . time to respect himself; he 
accuses himself of having done this wrong, and 
tbe condemnatlon which ensues is severe in 
the extreme. This' Ib what makes up tho pun
ishment of a human being for any act or series 
of acts, or for any omissions of right-doing that 
he has experienced in the past.

Q.'—[By thesame.] AsitiBgenerally considered 
humane to quickly and painlessly despatch ani
mals in helpless agony, why should human beings 
afflicted with incurable maladies be compelled to 
suffer the most excruciating tortures, dnd writhe 
in the most intense agonies, wjier'uby the adminis
tration ffd simple drug, they can be speedily freed 
(that is, apparently)jrom such paint Is natural 
or spiritual law, or both, violated by one who 
performs such Service;/or a suffering fellow-mor
tal f and [f so, what is the nature of the punish
ment that he entails upon himself f

A.—There is a difference of opinion among

also to meet old friends and neighbors who had 
parted company with mo. and others,-long be
fore, and to find them well contented, ana do
ing their part in a brighter world; but it was 
all true, and I found I had many things to learn.

Others came-over to the spirit aide that I had 
known, some who were dear to me. After a 
time my companion was called, and it did me 
good to see her joy and her surprise in finding 
the homerlife so bright and so natural, and my
self waiting J,o give her greeting. Sho would 
like to speak to her friends, but somehow she 
cannot seem.to come close enough to give her 
own words, and then she shrinks a little from 
coming out in tills way, and bo I have come to 
sneak for her and for myself, and to say that 
death has only been a friend to us both.

We have friends and: kindred on the spirit- 
side, many who perhaps would give words of 
greeting if they could. -There are the Graveses 
and the Hoopers, and others, all safe in our 
Father’s kingdom, and there seems to be plenty 
of room tor all, -

I will not keep your time. Mr. Chairman. I 
am grateful for this privilege. I should be' 
ashamed to say J hail not grown or learned 
anything since I passed away. I know that/I 
have; my knowledge has increased, my under
standing of life has widened, and I trust it will 

._„ be bo with me for all' the coming time.. I send

my grootlng anil that of my wife to friend* In 
Walpole,’ Ni Hq and l« other towns of the 
Granite State, hoping they will receive It. Levi 
Hooper.

—• , 1
Henry Loring,

If my friend* could know that they may hold 
communication with me, they perhaps would 
ask what I am doing on tho olher-fftmre, and I 
liaVo como to answer that question. 1 am trav
eling from place’to place, partly oif business, 
and partly to learn of tlio country and Its 
people. I am fond of moving about; I was ac
customed to it, and 1 think it suits me very 
well. I move about, too, in connection with 
carth-lifo, sometimes, coming iu contact with 
people here through whoso atmosphere I can 
gain knowledge or news of wbat Is going on. 
That does mo good; I like to keep informed 
and up to the times.

. Z I have friends in this part of the State, Mr. 
sChairman, and I send them my words of re
membrance and respect; I hope tliey will not 
think of mo as dead,because I feel thoroughly 
alive. I went from tho body suddenly. Some
times there came over me a sense of something 
to come; sometimes I felt a strange but brief 
sensation. Now I know it was a physical dis
turbance, that somewhat annoyed me; but 
really I did not expect to go quite so suddenly 
or so soon, yet I have no fault to find. It was 
as well, I think, perhaps better than to have 
had a long time of preparation. Anyhow, I 
find myself all right on the other side ; I feel 
strong and active; I don’t know but I am as 
well off as most other spirits, and I have dear 
friends there who are very congenial to me.

I have relatives anil friends in the city of 
Portland, Me. Somehow, it seems to me, they 
will learn of my return, and perhaps it will in
terest them. I send (hem greeting; I want 
them to know I hail them from the spirit
world. I am interested now in the communi
cation of spirits, and sometimes I visit circles 
and mediums, to try to get into contact with 
them so as to make my presence felt. I know 
there are mediums among my friends whose 
powers might bo brought out for useful work, 
and I hope, in company with other spirits, to 
do something to help bring forth these powers 
and set them in operation. You may cMl me 
Henry Loring.

Charlotte Strong.
My name is Charlotte Strong. I come here 

from Baltimore, hoping to reach my friends in 
that city, whom I wish to have learn of spirit
return. They have heard of it, I think, and 
perhaps they area little interested, but I want 
them to be enough so to wish to welcome those 
friends of theirs who have passed from the 
body back Into communication with them.

I send my love, and wish to say that the dear 
friends with me also send love. Lydia says: 
"Don’t forget to speak for me. Tell my 
friends that I remember well each one, and 
the many pleasant times we have had in tho 
past.” Hattie, too, wishes to be remembered; 
and, indeed, all tliose who have passed from 
earth have a conscious life beyond, and they 
are indeed made happy when the friends on 
this side think of them, and feel that they 
would like to renew tho associations of the 
past. We do not want any one to think of us 
as having died, but rather as having changed 
conditions, as coming into a new and a greater 
life, and as able to return and give a thought 
and loving attention to the dear friends of 
earth.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Shellmmer-Longley.

Report oj Public Seance held Jan. 2d, 1891. 
terl Hooper.

I am very well, and I am very glad to say a 
word to mortal life through some such method 
as this. Were I in the body I might indeed be 
called an old man; but standing erect in the 
spirit-form I feel filled with’ strength. I know 
it is a duty I ought to perform to comeback 
from beyond tbe grave, and out of the silence 
of death to speak with words of power of the 
endless existence for mankind. It seems almost 
too good to believe, to find not only myself as 
a living, conscious man, filled with the memory 
of tho past, and freed from the physical trou
bles that will assail those who live on earth, but

Sarah A. Stunwood.
It may be a shock to my friends to be told 

that I have come back from beyond the grave 
to speak to them. Perhaps they will not be
lieve it is so, yet I feel that I must make the 
trial; and I have been here, trying to come, al
most ever since the week 1 passed away, be
cause, finding 1 can do this, has made me anx
ious to send a word. Tell my friends, please, 
that 1 am happy now, and that I feel it is 
best. I do not at all forget the dear ones here ; 
they are still as dear to me; but I know that 
this life in tlie spirit-world is well for me, and 
for those who are with me there, and 1 know 
that sometime tlie dear friendsand relatives 
of this life will come and join us over there. I 
seo things differently now concerning the life 
after death. It seemed strange to me at first, 
and I could hardly realize my surroundings. 
I am getting used to it now, anil I am very 
much pleased with tbe life I have found.

There is a church of “The Holy Spirit” on 
that side of life where 1 live, but it is not one 
of creed or one of opinion, nor is it confined to 
a special sect; it is broad and free, where all 
may worship according to the light of their 
souls, and where teaching and wisdom are 
brought to them by high spirits who under
stand so much of tbe true life and its meaning.

My friends may bo surprised that 1 should 
speak in this way, but we learn many things if 
our eyes are open and our minds looking for 
knowledge after wc pass from earth, and I 
have learned some things which I know are 
good for me.

I went away from New York City. My hus
band’s name is Frederick Stanwood, and mine 
is Sarah A. Stanwood.

Q Has not the life-germ that is now expressed 
in my organism come up through all the lower 
forms of expression to what it note is in its pres
ent body ? and does it not clothe itself with what 
is known as the. spirit body as it passes from the 
material form f

A.—Your correspondent evidently believes 
in the law of evolution; bo do we; and yet we 
must bear in mind, in the consideration of his 
questions, that we can apply the word germ 
only to the physical, and the word force more 
especially to the spiritual. He wishes to know 
if the germ-life of his organism has not come 
up through the lower forms of created exist
ence, gaining power through its gradations of 
unfoldment; and in one sense we can say 
yes; that the germ-life of his organism has 
undoubtedly drawn its vitality, physically 
speaking, its power of expression, even, anil 
of taking its place and manifesting through 
a human organism, from tliose otlier forms 
of life and activity that have gone before. 
Evolution declares to us that there is con
stant development of the complex from the 
simple, the higher from the lower forms and 
manifestations of life; and we may apply this 
principle to that physical form of existence 
which belongs to tne corporeal frame of man, 
just as much as we can to the laws of any de
partment of nature; but ever beyond and 
above this comes the action of the potential 
force called spirit, working upon and through 
the physical, helping to unfold tbe material 
conditions, and also seeking tho expression of 
its own positive power through these instru
mentalities afforded to it by various parts and 
portions of the human body.

Your correspondent wishes to know if the 
spiritual body is not possessed by the spirit 
when it passes from the physical organism. We 
can say yes to that part of his question, if this 
is what he means. The spiritual body is made 
up partly of elements, and even atoms or forms 
of atomic life, generated and sent off by the 
activities of the physical body, and in part by 
elements and forms of atomic ipe that are 
created by tho spiritual atmosphere, and which 
together go to make up the spirit body that 
invests the soul-principle when it comes to 
witlidraw from the physical organism.

Joshua Hill.
When I was told about this office, a good 

many years ago, I got the idea, Mr. Chairman, 
that it was only meant for those spirits who 
once lived in Boston, or very near by, so they 
might get back into nearness to their friends 
and send them out a word ; and I thought to 
myself, Well, I am an old Bostonian, and I 
think I will visit that place and say wjiat I 
have to tell. I came here, and I haw been 
coming here off and on ever since without the 
opportunity of getting in a word. I saw spirits 
from.all places hero—from tho East and from 
the West, from the North and the South, from 
Maine and California, waiting to give their 
words tq friends on earth. Well, at first I was 
disposed to growl a little over that, because I 
thought it was so widespread there was not 
much more chance for a Boston man to get in 
than there might be for ono who lived in Mexi
co ; but I have been learning lessons by watch
ing these intelligences coming back, each one 
giving the word that was most important, and 
all doing their best; none, I suppose, altogeth
er satisfied, thinking, after they left, there was 
something more that might have been said 
that was more important than all tbe rest. I 
find this a cosmopolitan place; everybody is 
welcome, and I am glad of ft.

I have waited bo long, Mr. Chairman, I have 
quite got over my growling fit, and at last have 
found an open way to slip in for myself, and to 
greet my old friends in this city (a good many of 
them have gone over, and some of them while 
I have been waiting to say a word to them that 
I, have said on the other side). There are 
some left in this city who remember mo and 
my activity, who may perhaps be pleased to 
hear I have got back. Now I hope they will; 
but if they are not I can't help it. I have come 
to say my word. After all these years I ought 
to have a great story to tell about the spirit- 
side, and I might if I was in private, talking to 
my friends, but I don’t forget thia is a public 
meeting, where all who can ought to nave a 
chance to speak. I can say. however, that tho 
spirit-world is a vast world, and filled with 
positive energy. I don't quite know as yet 
whether this positive force vitalizes the atmo
sphere from the human beings who are there, 
full of energy, or whether the human beings 
are lifted' plumb up with this energy from tne 
atmosphere itself, and if the world at large is 
just a great reservoir of that power. It do n’t 
matter, anyhow.

I find very few lazy people over there, but 
plenty Who aro full ot active eagerness to do 
something and to be sqmebody. That is just 
what 1 like; what I liked when here. Perhaps 
I was a little at fault in some of my views. No 
doubt of it; but I must say I never would or 
could try to help a lazy fellow along. I did n't 
think he was worth helping; if he had no dis
position to help himself, I didn’t think it was 
worth my while to trouble myself about him. 
Buff If a poor ohap came along that was willing 
toAio, and anxious to find something to put his 
hand to, if ho was unfortunate, I’d be very 
'glad to give him a lift, to try to make his life a> 
little brighter. So you see I don’t like lazi
ness in anybody, and I do n’t' have to mix.up 
with those who do on the other, side.' . - . -

Now I think I have talked long enough. Just 
tell them old Joshua, Hill has got back, and 
sends his regard to all who care to receive it.

Letrl*« the Indian Malden*
Lotela geln’ to talk now toyoiiforthoiplrlts.

Amanda M. Tenney*
There ’* a spirit hero who calls herself Aman- 

<la M. Tenney, anil sho wishes to solid her loyo 
to friends in Lawrence, Mom. Sho soys sho 
bos friends there; that is whore bIio lived; anil 
sho wishes them to know tlmt sho occasionally 
comes book to this life to seo how they arc Rot
ting along. Sho Is satisfied to bo out of tho 
body. She fools bettor, more free, and bettor 
able to express herself as sho would like. Sho 
de n’t have much to say, only to send her Jove. 
If any one wishes to communicate with her, 
sho hopes they will go to a medium and help 
her to como.

David Lincoln.
Hero’s a spirit, a man that calls himself 

David Lincoln, and says he comes also to send 
word book home that he Is not dead, iney 
think he 1b; they call him so; but he is more 
alive than he used to be when walking around 
in the mortal form. He says: ‘,‘1 would like 
to have the boys know I have seen them and 
what they have been doing. They will think 
it strange, but it is all right for me to look on 
and know just what has been done. I have no 
word to say about it here; I hove done with 
all the things of the body, and it is well that 1 
should be. Tell John if he has a mind to give 
me a chance some day to come back, and talk 
with him, I will do my best to give him some 
information about both sides of life. I his 
spirit is from Greenwich, Mass.

A. Brainerd.
Tliere is one who stands a little way off; he 

is not an old man, and he seems to have had a 
good deal of strength. I do n't think he was 
sick very long before he went away, but ho 
was pretty sick for a little while, lie don t 
want to control to speak for himself, but ho 
says he would like to send word to his friends 
in Ohio, to tho bovs and others, that lie is well 
fixed. He also says that Iio aims high and sel
dom loses his toss. He has something to say 
to somebody ho met in Denver, Col., just be
fore he went out of the body, and ho is looking 
around for an opening to get in and give it, but 
he don't want to do it in a public place. It 
seems to me it was some ono that was kind to 
him, or had something to do with him in bis 
sickness before he went away. I think he was 
a sporting man; Ido n’t get the first name in 
full, only A. Brainerd.

Emma V. Carr.
Here’s a young lady spirit who has not been 

away a great while; I should think sho was 
about twenty summers old. She comes with a 
very bright face, though I. get from her that 
sonic of her friends are sad because she lias 
left them. She wants them to know she has 
not left; she can see them and mingle in asso
ciation with them now as in past days. She is 
happy in her new life, because it opens such 
pleasant studies to her. And I see that she is 
very much interested in music, and, I should 
think, in singing because that atmosphere 
comes with her. She would like to have her 
people know of this, and of what beautiful 
music she listens to in the spirit-world. She 
sends her love to all, and does not want them 
to think she has died. The name Emma V. 
Carr conies to me, and she is from Springfield, 
Mass.

Charlie Swift.
Some one comes, down in the hall, quite back, 

and I don't get near to him. He is a young 
man ; he do n’t seem to come up close, but keeps 
making motions to attract me. He wants to 
be known, and to give his love to bis friends. 
I think they must be near here, somewhere, 
though it do u’t come to me. 1 get the name of 
Charlie Swift. I think he has got something 
to say sometime, through some medium, that 
he feels ought to be said before a great while. 
Some one in tlie body is anxious for advice con
cerning matters that be is a little acquainted 
with. He would like to give it, but has not 
been able as yet to get therighi channel todoso. 
Perhaps it will help him, my speaking for him.

JonIiiiu F. I.aniHon.
A spirit, a man, gives me tlie name of .Joshua 

F. Lamson. lie says be belonged in Newton, 
not far from here. He wants to give his greet
ing to friends, and tell them lie has stepped out 
of the old state in every respect find left it be
hind, but has gone on to a spiritual world, 
where he has found many things of service to 
him. He do n’t seem to have much to say, only 
desires to send word and give his name to let 
his folks know he can do so.

Beulah.
A bright spirit here seems to be tlie guide of 

some one Hint is a medium, and she lias given 
a good many messages or ministrations, it comes 
lo me, through tliat lady, whoever she is, to tlie 
earflf-people. This spirit has come here anxious 
to send a few words to friends, and especially 
to her medium, because she lias been desired to 
do tliat, and especially because her medium is 
a little troubled about her personal affairs, and 
wishes the spirit-world could give her some 
guidance and information concerning them. 
I get from this spirit that tlie lady may lay aside 
her anxiety. The matter is working out, slowly 
but surely, and she will see that tlie cloud Iras 
not been as dark as she feared it would bo. The 
spirit, friends want her to continue faithful, 
aud to do the best she can, and just as fast 
as possible they will bring the conditions to 
brighten this side for her and make her work 
more easy to accomplish. And I get that this 
lady do n’t live near here, but quite a way off. 
She reads This Banner, and will see and under
stand what is given. The spirit gives the name 
of Beulah.

Frank Washburn.
I see a spirit who was about forty years old, 

I should think, when he went away; that be 
bad a dark beard, dark hair, and was quite a 
tall man. not very stout, lie has a pleasant 
face. With him comes tbe name of Frank 
Washburn. He is a little ways off. I can’t 
get wbat he wants very clear, only that he 
would like to reach his friends on this aide. 
He has never been able to communicate, but 
he wants them to know how lie stands in the 
spirit-life. It neems to me there was some
thing connected with his earthly life, in a 
business way, that was kind of tangled up, and' 
he was troubled over it here; but there was 
also something that seemed strange to other 
people, who did n’t understand it, connected 
with it. I don’t get it clear what it is. I 
don’t think they want me to know; but this 
spirit would like to say that everything lias 
been explained and straightened out to his 
satisfaction. He don’t think lie would have 
the past any different from what it has been, 
because it has proved of bo much service to 
him. I can’t get it—where he comes from.

Diana Al wood Storrs.
A beautiful spirit comes close to the band 

this afternoon, and says: “Now that you aro 
speaking so kindly for the spirits who come to 
you, will you please say a few words for me to 
my dear husband and his precious companion? 
I reel It a great joy and privilege to be allowed 
at any time to give a word through mediumis- 
tio agencies. I toel that it is a blessing that we 
cannot too highly appreciate. I come with so 
much of love and appreciation in my lieart for 
those dear ones of earth, for all that they have 
done for me ad a spirit. The loving associations 
of my homo-life, and the tender caro I received 
when I was In the body, have all been treas
ured up to me as sweet mpmbries, which add 
so. much beauty to my spirit-home; and now 
that, os a spirit, I can come into tho atmos
phere of my dear husband and his home-life, 
and know that I may gather there of tho sym
pathy and wealth of their hearts for my ad
vancement and good cheer, and for the bless
ing of our dear children on tho spirit side, it 
gives me joy indeed.

Our little ones who aro with mo are like 
guiding stars] to brighten tho pathway of 
those whom they would lead toward thoheav- 
cnly ^Ih^ we. all seek earnestly to give 
only that light of truth which shall be helpful 
to those who-aro seeking knowledge, as well as 
in some way to be of use to those dear ones 
who know not Of the future life and its rela
tionships.

TIhwi’ In nmeh tlmt 1 mlRlit *W< k'^J^j! 
not nt thin time-' 1 coino witli n bonccilotfoii of 

vo ri. n tlio bcntitiful world of nplrltt. 1 
come lined with thanksgiving and songni of 
cheer for tho life that In mine, f°f ^nniii 
have to do, nnd bocaitso of my preflont oondl- 
tlnn 11 avo boon lifted out of the clouds of 
mistiness that physical Ills brought to me, into 
the clear sunlight of ^'V^rM0^! ’Hartford

My husband is Joseph Storrs of Hartfora, 
Conn., and I am Diana Atwood Storrs.

Rebecca Ames,
Now tv name comes to ra® Pre^ b°J°re I soo 

the spirit: Rebecca Ames. Tho spirit stands a 
little way off. with a sort of cloudy stuff around 
her, so I don't seo, her face clear. She wants 
to reach her friends, and she says they are In 
Brooklyn. It Is n’t so much a voice .J bear, m 
It is an impression that comes to me from that 
spirit. Sho has someting to give, and some
thing to show as a token of her presence. She 
is holding up her hand now; I see it through 
the clouds; it seems to have i,n it a bell—one 
that rings, you know. This spirit, I think, was 
a young lady, and sho had some work in ner 
mind she was getting ready to do; something 
to follow, some study or profession; I cannot 
get it quite clear, but she was taken to the 
hunting-grounds. Her friends felt very sorry 
she was cut off so early. She do n't want them 
to think she was out off early, but wants them 
to feel that she is in a higher school in the spir
itual world.

Charlotte Adams.
Another spirit comes up before me, a larger 

woman, and an older one. Sho lived in Bos
ton, had a place of business Mre, and a good 
many friends. Sho feels that she would like to 
come back and express herself in remembrance 
of her friends, and to try to have them think 
of lior. She do n’t want them to say that sho 
is dead. (That is wbat a good many of them say. 
I guess none of ’em want their friends to say 
that, it makes ’em feel as if they were off, out 
of the way.) Showants them to think of her 
as being around, looking after thiqgs, and tak
ing an interest in the old city—that is, Boston. 
She says sho lias been to some of tbe circles 
where spirits come to show themselves. She 
did show herself once or twice, but could n’t 
tell whether sho was recognized. Sho thinks 
she has got hold of it now, so that if any of her 
friends go to a medium of that kind she will be 
able to come, so they may know she is really 
there. I get the name of Charlotte Adams.

Henry Tufts.
Here is ono who calls himself Henry Tufts. 

He was getting along in years when here. He 
says he has got people in Cambridge, relatives 
and friends, and he thought he would like to 
say a word—sort of put out a feeler, to see if 
he will be recognized and accepted. Ho do n’t 
want to intrude, but would like to have his 
people know he can get around in this way, 
anil that it would do him good to have them 
believe he can como. He is in good condition, 
and has been ever since he went over. There 
are lots of things he would like to have done, 
things he ought to have done when ho was in 
the body. Some things be wishes ho bad not 
done, but ho do n’t sit and brood over them all 
tho time, and not try to do anything. He 
thinks the best way is to try to do tho best you 
can as you go along, and if you make mistakes 
do all you can to rectify them and make some
body else happy. I guess lie ’b a pretty good 
sort of a man; I don’t believe he did very 
much that was bad.

Mary Morse.
Here is one who calls herself Mary Morse. 

She has had a drawing back to Belfast, Me., 
for a long time. Somebody she knows lives 
there—some one that she thinks a great deal 
of and feels as if they needed her. When she 
was here she always liked to do what she could 
for neighbors and friends; if they were sick or 
in trouble she wanted to help ’em. She feels 
the same way noy, so that when any one she 
has known is in distress she feels as if she must 
go to them right away, while they could not 
feel or know anything about her She came 
around here to see if she could get in a word, 
thinking it might help her in some way to 
reach those she has known.

Dr. W. Byford.
1 see a very nice-looking spirit who has been 

talking here with two or three other men, and 
they seem to be interested in some medical 
case, but 1 don’t get what that is. Now he 
turns from the others, and fixes bis mind on 
the medium, and I get this from him: “ I would 
like to express my cordial greeting and my af
fectionate remembrance to my friends and as
sociates of the earthly life. I would not have 
them feel that it is all of death to die, nor all 
of life to live, because I have passed through 
the change, and find that I, as an intelligent 
man, capable of pursuing studies and experi
ments, and practicing in the vocation which 
appeals to me, live in another world ; and as 
I see that human beings pass through the pro
cess of dissolution, as far as the external form 
is concerned, and as I find that we are pos
sessed of a body here, through which to gain 
experience, and through which to manifest 
our thought and individuality—not but what 
the same processes of change may come to us 
in this world, that we may be enfranchised 
still further, and assisted to rise to higher 
planes of thought and of employment, there
fore I tell my friends I know not what is be
yond me ; but I know that I am a living man, 
and that I possess consciousness and intelli- 
?ent activity, that gives me reason to believe 

shall find these still beyond, and go on as a 
progress! vo spirit.

I nave revised some of my Ideas and meth
ods of the past; others which I held still re
main with me; but I have done this because 
of the enlarged view and the added knowledge 
which has come to me.”

It seems to mo that this spirit came from 
Chicago, because that is where my mind goes 
from him. I get the name of Dr. W. Byfora.

INDIVIDUAL. BP1B1T ME8MA«1C»
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Jan. 9.—Susan Williams; D.F. Austin; Mrs. J. W. Stans- ' 
bury; Ambrose Boal; Sarah E. Wilson; Freddie Snow; 
Anson J. Stone.
THB ItBSBAOBS OIVBN (THROUGU MM. M. T. LONGLEY)

Ai per data will appear in due courts.
Feb. 13.—J. IL Harter; D. F. Clapp; Sarah Frances Fisher; 

Mary A. French; Controlling Spirit.tor Burt Cody, Michael 
Cronin, John Pike Stephen Harris, Thomae Reed, Dr. J. D. 
Mooro, Elizabeth Planes, Caroline Wyman, David Danforth, 
Charles Dearborn.

Tho use of the phonograph among certain Indian 
tribes leads to the conclusion tliat the main charac
teristics of thoir language can be recorded and perma
nently preserved, either for study or demonstration, 
with this Instrument.

“ For sixty years,” says a Baptist deacon, “ 1 
nave known of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

®
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THE DOCTORS’ WAR.

Tho California M. D.«,
It sooms, aro onou more clamoring for legal 
" protection " at the bands of tho Golden State 
Legislature. A correspondent writes us from 
Stockton, protesting against this new "effort 
of tho Medical Fraternity to entrap a sleeping 
people by an act of the State Legislature to 
give them tho power of saying who shall and 
who shall not be their physicians." Petitions, 
he states, are being gotten up to remonstrate - 
against the Bill, and a vigorous opposition will 
be made to its passage.

As an evidence of the profound feeling which 
the proposed measure has awakened we copy 
the following editorial from The Stockton Mail* 
We have seldom met with a piece of newspa
per writing which so fully shows up—as it does 
—the true animus of this iniquitous "doctors’ 
plot” business:

"There Iles before us a bill Introduced py Assem- 
blyman Hawley, and entitled ‘ An Act fur tho Regula
tion of the Practice of Medicine and Surgery In the 
State of California, and for the Appointment of a 
Board of Medical Examiners In the Matter of said 
Regulation.’ Tills long title means, when slinpilfled, 
us we understand it. that a coterie of doctors desire 
tlie affairs of physicians and healers In this State so 
arranged tliat they can regulate them very largely ac
cording to the sanctities which they consider pertain 
to their profession. The bill is of much importance 
to the people, ami should not lie enacted without thor
ough discussion, and a complete understanding of its 
salient features. Let us look at some portions of It.

It provides that tbe Governor must appoint a Board 
of Medical Examiners, consisting of seyen persons.... ' 
Such appointees must be regular medical graduates 
and legally qualified praotlttoners. Oue shall be ap
pointed from each Incorporated medical college In the 
State, and the balance from the .profession at large. 
What are tlie powers of these men?

All persons desiring to practice medicine or surgery 
In this State must obtain a certificate permitting them 
to do so from the Board. Their discretion in granting 
or denying certificates Is practically unlimited, or at 
most Is only limited by the amount of honor whicli 
they may chance to possess as Individuals. They are 
responsible to no tribunal and their decisions know no 
appeal. The applicant must possess a diploma from 
a legally chartered medical school, and must pay $20 
for ills examination by tbe Board, whether they grant 
him a certificate or not.

This seems bad enough, but tbe Iniquities ot the 
measure are not yet told. The vote of any three ot 
these seven Inquisitors—fess than a majority—is suffi
cient to reject a candidale and refuse him a certifi
cate. In the keeping of three men. then—who may be 
morally good, had or Indifferent—is placed the physi
cal welfare of the people of d State and the standing 
of an honorable profession' Who shall say that such 
arbitrary powers, suet! inquisitorial methods, are in 
accord with the principles of a free Government? It 
should bo noted that the Board not only determine 
whether an applicant has a sufficient diploma, but 
also examine him according to their theories. They 
may reject the one who graduated with the highest 
honors at Bellevue, either through personal prejudice 
or because he Is In advance of them In medical sci
ence, and no man may say them nay. Is there danger 
In sueh a condition of affairs? Is such a measure a 
wise one?

Among other powers possessed by the Board is that 
of taking certificates from persons found guilty of 
that medical hugbear, unprofessional conduct. What 
shall constitute ‘unprofessional conduct' Is defined, 
and one clause is worthy of consideration. It says: 
‘ Obtaining any fee on the assurance that a mani
festly Incurable disease can be permanently cured' 
is an act constituting such conduct. But who is to 
decide that a disease Is 'manifestly Incurable’? 
The writer remembers a case where five solemn doc
tors shook their heads over a patient’ and pronounced 
him incurable, but a sixth was called, gave a contrary 
verdict, applied his treatment, and —the patient is 
alive and well to-day. If the man had died, should 
tlie doctor who held out hope In that case be ‘dis
barred ’? Tbe fact In Hie case is tliat many a patient 
recovers after lie Is pronounced ' manifestly incura- 
ble' by physicians. Shall a certificate be taken 
from the practitioner who honestly errs In such a 
case and says the sick man may yet arise and walk? 
And above all shall such extreme power be placed In 
tbe hands of a minority of a Board who may chance 
to be the erring physician’s professional Inferiors? 
Tho Idea Is more than absurd; it Is outrageous. Yet 
this Is what the effrontery of this coterie of doctors 
permits them to ask.

Another thing: Under the terms of this bill tlie per
son who ventures to give an ailing man electrical 
treatment for pay Is subject to punishment. Electric
ity, electric baths, etc., shall be applied by ‘ regular' 
physicians—It they deem best—or you shall go with
out treatment. Now we submit that It does not Re
quire a three-years’ course at a medical college to 
learn how to operate a battery. Such a measure Is 
an outrage upon citizens.

The punishment for practicing—giving an electric 
bath, or a gill of herb tea, for Instance—without a cer- 
tlllcate Is a Hue of not less than one hundred dollars 
nor more than one thousand dollars, or Imprisonment 
of not less than one month nor more than one year; 
and, to cultivate a system of espial, one half of any 
fine shall be paid the Informer.

But if the bill is an Iniquity as against tlie people, It 
Is a'snap'for the Board. Its Secretary Is to receive 
twenty-four hundred dollars per annum and its mem
bers ten ddllars, per day wliile the Inquisition is in 
actual session. -And to Insure that the Board shall 
not flag in itsweheadlng processfor those who do not 
apply for certificates, they must get their pay out of 
the applicants or go without their stipend.

The measure Is rotten—rotten’to the core—and as 
Iniquitous and Injurious in Its effects as any that could 
well be devised. In the last decade of the nineteenth 
century a State of the American Republic wants no 
Board who may arbitrarily reject wiser men and bet 
ter physicians and expel them from the profession. 
It needs no spies upon tlie persons who benefit you by 
sending the electric current tingling through your 
nerves. It wants heaters to stand upon their merits, 
and not upon th^dictum of the minority of a possibly 
prejudiced ‘ Board.' The bill should'sleep tlie long 
sleep known by some ot the patients of the selfish 
wiseacres who are Its originators. It Is an outrage
ous, Inquisitorial and pernicious measure, calculated 
to further tbe selfish Interests of the few wliile it In- 
Jures tbe many."

THE BEST
APERIENT
In modern pharmacy Is, undoubted
ly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Except 
In extreme cases, physicians have 
abandoned the use of drastic purga
tives, and recommend a milder, but 
no less effective medicine. The favo
rite is Ayer’s Pills, the superior 
medicinal virtues of which have 
been certified to under the official 
seals of state chemists, as well as 
by hosts of eminent doctors and 
pharmacists. No other pill so well 
supplies the demand of the general 
public for a safe, certain, and agree
able family medicine.

“Ayer's Pills aro tbe best medicine I ever 
used; and In my judgment no better general 
remedy was

Ever Devised
1 have used them in my family and caused 
them to be used among my friends ami em
ployes for more than twenty years. To my 
certain knowledge many cases of the follow
ing complaints have been completely and 
permanently cured by the use of Ayer’s 1’llls 
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious 
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys
pepsia. constipation, and hard colds. I know 
that a moderate use of Ayer's Fills, contin
ued for a few days or weeks, as the nature 
of the complaint required, would be found 
an absolute cure tor the disorders I have 
named above." — J. 4). Wilson, Contractor 
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

“ For eight years 1 was afflicted witli con
stipation, which at last became so bad tliat 
the doctors could do no more for me. Tlien 
I began to take

Ayer’s Pills 
and soon the bowels recovered their natural 
and regular action, so that now I am In ex
cellent health."—Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, 
Ontario.

“Ayer's Pills are the best cathartic I ever 
used In my practice.” — J. T. Sparks, M. D., 
Yeddo, Ind.
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JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

No. 1881 WMhlaptoa Street, .
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings dally from t A M. till 6 r. M. Price #1.00. 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTING# FOR #4.00 IN ADVANCE.

for Psyohomatry and Teste.
Special terms for magnetic treatment by the month.
Feb. 14. 4w*

Dr. S.H. HOLBROOK
HAS taken Rooms at No. 19 Tremont Row, Boston,Masa..

where be can be found on Tuesday aud Thursday or 
each week, from 10 a m. to 8 r. M. Also In Salem on all other 
days at 138 Essex street. Oxygen Treatment y 1 ven. He ex
tends a cordial Invitation to all invalids, especially those 
who have been given up as incurable by other physicians, to 
call and see him. By hls wonderful gift called intuition, be 
Is enabled to correctly discern and siirciWully treat the 
most difficult cases with Nature’s remedies: rootsand herbs, 
combined with ozone. Especially Bronchial troubles, Asth 
ma, Catarrh, Consumption, all nervous diseases, Neuralgia. 
Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys.all skin and blood 
diseases, female weaknesses, Ac. The Doctor has a lady as
sistant always accompanying him, who possesses this gift.

Patients visited nt their homes If desired.
Examinations free to all. Feb. 21.

DR. STANSBURY,
443 Shawmut Avenue,

INDEPENDENT 8LATE-WRITING, Trance, Medical and 
Business Sittings. Magnetic and Medical Treatment for 

all diseases. Spiritual Development a specialty. Parties at a 
distance can send sealed slates. Writefor circulars and terms.

Feb. 7. A tf

MATERIALIZATION! <
MRS. C. B. BLISS, seances Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs

day evenings, at 8 o'clock. Also Sunday and Wednes
day, at 2 P. M'. Blackfoot and Red Cloud’s Magnetized Pa

per for Development. No. 12 Pembroke street, between 
Brookline and Newton streets, Boston. Take Shawmut 
Avenue cars. Feb. 7.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Feb, 21.______________ lw* ______________________

jriM. M. Clough,
NATURAL, Electric and Magnetic Physician. Specialties;

Diseases of the Lungs, Eyes, Brain and Nerves. Office 
No. 23 Berwick Park, near Columbus Avenue, Boston. Of 
lire hours from 10 a.m. to 12 m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Frl 
days and Saturdays. Will visit patients. 8w* Feb 14.Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists and Deniers in Medicine.
HATTIE C. STAFFORD, 

456 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 
Sundays and Thursdays, 2:39 p. M.; Fridays at 8 P. M.

Feb. 14. 5w

Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers
HAS removed to 8 Cottage Place, off 1242 Washington 

street. Circles Sunday evening, 7:45, ThurMla). 2 .30 
Sittings dally, $1.00. Magnetic Treatments. 
21. 2w»

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. M. to 5 p. m. No. 181
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Feb. 14. 4w*

Florence K. Rich,
rpRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Development of 
A Mediumship a specialty; also Diagnosis of Disease. Con- 

sullatlon dally. Hours 9 to 12, l to 6. 115 West Newton st., 
Boston. Feb. 14.

Mrs. J. M. Carpenter
WILL see patients at her residence, 303 Warren street, 

Boston (Roxbury District), on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. (Take Warren street Electric Cars

on Shawmut A venue.)__________

Seer
Feb. 7.

THE 
GRAND

CENTRAL. 
DRAFT

OIL HEATING STOVE
Ask your house furnisher if 

he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents. 

“YHw-beaTiUfiil DB-puge book, ihowing 
over 250 iDuitrutiune of gracefully deaigned Oil and 
Ga# Stovea, lent to any one for 10 cent# In iUinpi.

(The portage alone on thia book coats 8 cents.)

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO.,
BOSTON. 

NEW YORK.
Feb. 7.

CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO# 

15w

VanHoutensCocoa
“ BEST AND COES FARTHEST." i
The purest, most soluble—the original cocoa. S 

Invented, patented and made In Holland. Delicate, I 
stimulating, nutritious, much better for the nerves ( 
than tea and coffee. Ask for Van Houten’s, take c

other. (61

DONALD KENNEDY

3
€

^iBOVININE
| A CONDENSED FOOD

Anoted Canadian physician, db. e. t. adams of Toronto, recently said in 

conversation: "As a food for Invalids or those debilitated from any cause I regard

DnUIUIUC th® very best I have ever used, and not only for those sick or convalescing, but 
DUVlUlilL for exhausted professional or business mep, BOVININE will, better than any 

nutrient I know of, build up and restore the overtaxed mind and body." It Makes Blood 

Fast and Supplied the Vitalized Fluids so Essential in Expelling Deleter!-

ou« Aeon

millations

DnVIHlUt Is the on^ raw meat f°°d condensed by a cold process, by which 
UUfllllllL ALL the nutritive elements of selected beef are preserved in a

palatable form, ready for immediate use.

THIS BRIGHT NEW 1891
Needs the brightest and best of music. Tlie 2.000,000 readers 
of this ad. arc all Invited to provide themselves with music 
or music books from our complete anti Varied stork.

C^^ Mend freely for list# and information.

SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.

8ONC8 OF IRELAND. 8100 Choice, re Hwil <-<il- 
lection of very favorite songs. 66 songs. 144 pages.
POTTER'S RESPONSESANDSENTENCES 

75 ets.; 86 7.1 doz. A timely and good collection, which will 
be welcomed by titan) choirs. More than .10 short pieces, 
with a number of Glorias. Chants. Ac.

PRAYER AND PRAISE. Cantata. Ballard. A good 
and easy cantata, for a Choir or Chorus. 50 rents; £4.50 per 
dozen.

MASONIC ODE. Fithian. A new, most convenient 
book of easy and good muMr. perfectly titled for the masonic 
ritual. Much needed. 60c<a.; £6 doz.

COMIC AND MINSTREL SONCS. SI M 46 mer 
ry songs, well calculated to make lime pass cheerfully.

BANNER FOLIO. Violin ami Plano. Winner. Large 
number of popular melodies, skillfully arranged for Violin, 
witli Plano accompaniment. $1.00.

MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS. Winner. 
About 75 popular airs fur Mandolin and Piauo. $1.00.

Any Book mailed, post paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY, Boston.
, C. H. DIT8ON & CO.,

867 Broad wav. Nkw York Citv.
Sept. 6. 39w

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

W. BAKER & CO.’S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of oil 

has been removed,
Is absolutely pure aud 

it is soluble.

No Chemicals 
are used in Its preparation. It 
has'won' than three times the 
strength of Cocoa mixed with 
Plarch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more eco- 

^ UOinlcal, routing le»* than one 
cent a cap. Il is delicious, nour
ishing, strengthening, easily 

DIGBSTBD, and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W BAKER. & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan. 10. lycuw

geto gork ^Wrtisemfirts,
ECTABUSHED IN 1801

TRICOPHEROUS
FOR THE

Hair & Skin.
An clegnntdrCTRlnpcxqusItolypcrfnmed, removesail 

'Jnwttritles from the scalp, prevents baldness and gray 
hair, and causes the hair to grow Thick, Soft and Beau
tiful. Infallible /or curing eruptions, diseases of the 
skin, glands and muscles, and quickly healing cuts, 
burns, bruises, sprains, Ac. All Druggist* or by Mail, 
50 Ct*. BARCLAY & CO 144 Stone St. N ew York, 

July 26. Wteow

“TYPEWRITERS.
Largest like establishment in the world. First- 

class Second-band Instruments at half new prices. 
Unprejudiced advice given on al! makes. Ma
chines sold on monthly payments. Any Instru
ment manufactured shipped /privilege to examine. 
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesale prices 
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.

TYPEWRITER ) 70 Broadway, New York. 
HEADQUARTERS, ) 144 La Salle St-» Chicago- 

Nov. I. lOteow

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Ite 

use thousands of cases of tho worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send two bottles mm,with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf
ferer who will send me their Express and P. O. address. 
T. A. Slocum, DI. Cm 181 Pearl St., N. Y.
t ■ ’ ' Bin

JOHN W. FLETCHER,
BUSINESS AND TRANCE MEDIUM,

2GH West 43d Street, New York City.

ALSO Electrician and Magnetic. Advice on develop
ment, ami private stances attended at residences.

Public stance every Thursday, 8 P. sr _ _______Jan. 3.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening. H o'clock : Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 West 34th street. New York. Dally Siltings 
for Communication and Business. 13w Jan. 10.

MISS J RUIN'D. Private sittings on Business. Examina
tions on Health. Circles Monday, 7 r. m.. Thursday, 3 

r. m.; Sunday,7:30 l’. M. Hours9to6. 31 Common st., Boston. 
_Feb. 21. lw*_

MRS. M. J. BUTLER will receive her par 
tlents on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 4, at 

375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for Interviews at 
the “tore of W. S. Butler A Co. can be made for patients.

Jan. 3. tf

Miss J. M. Grant, 
TEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 

Building, 8)4 Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.
Feb. 7- 4W

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private sittings daily. Circles
Wednesday afternouns. Feb. 21.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
MEDICALand Test Medium. Vapor Baths ami Magnetic 

Treatments. 165 West Brookline street, Boston.
Feb. 21. 2W

Mrs. Alden,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations ami Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Feb. 7. 5w*

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
MADISON PARK HOTEL. Sterling street, Suite 6, Bos

ton, Mass. Seances Thursday and Saturday, al 2 30 
p.m.; Sunday at 7:30. hw* Jan. 31.

Mrs. A. E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments.

Bosworth street, Room 4. Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 
Feb. 7.

8H

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. Feb. 7-

LECTRICITY
DIL THOMAS APPLIANCES cure 

when drugs fail. Lung aud Spine Bat
teries, Galvanic Insoles, Kidney and 

Stomach Batteries, and Female Battery Support. 
Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma by the Acad- 
vmy of Science, Paris, France. Write for 
Pamphlet- Libera! terms to agents. Address, 
THE THOMAS BATTERY CO., 117 Public 
Square, Cleveland, Ohio.
Jan. 31.

LOUNGE BEDJ&G7^r, 
Thousands have usedand commend them. 
People prejudiced because of other kinds are 
enthusiastic in favor of .this Invention when 
they come to see it in its perfect shape as a 
lounge.for it does not betray the least sign of a bed. 
Sofa Bed81 $20 to $50. Send for circular.

Our Lounge Beds need no mattress.

681 Washington 8t., Boston.
Nov. 29. *’ 13teow

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
4 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, phenonm- 
4t’i* nally successful In "curing incurables." Send for 
Circular. Feb. 14.

Lizzie Preston,
PSYCHOMETRIC Reader and Spiritual Healer, will treat 

ihe suffering In body and mind cfery Tuesday. Wednes
day aud Thursday, between 1 and 4 I’. M . at 52 West 12th 

street, New fork City Feb. 21.

New Hampshire
The People and Patriot ot Concord, N. H„ 

contains a letter from a correspondent, who 
signs himself: "One for Liberty and Progres
sion "—which speaks strong words against the 

. proposed now medical law of that State, and 
other movements in the same proscriptive di
rection. In the course of the article appear 
the following sentences:

" It is safe to say that governments have committed 
far more crimes than they have prevented. Ono of 
the greatest mistakes done In our last Legislature was 
the passing of. a bill, chapter 67, page 78,1889, against 
Informing persons of the whereabouts ot their lost or 
stolon property. .Also a law. providing punishment 
for lecturing on physiognomy. And now a bill is be
fore the House to prevent persons from employing 
•wliat physician they think bests ‘Is this not monopoly 
in a free country? Is.oyery ,now,discovery to be 
crushed- by a few?-' All citizens should have the 
right to choose; practice or employ who or what they 
prefer.'-."it--:-.* .■-■•;:»••.'■■-!■<■•’’’•■ ^

Vermont takes this stand, and has repealed her 
doctor law. A good physician,dike a good mechanic, 
can always .obtafltpatronage. ,-' < J >-> fl M * • ’’I

.•• ;,■'.'W®*1^ ^ j "
Dr. Rouse, of Bath, writes: i -1
"Six more petition's have'been sent totlie Leglslar 

turn at Augusta; from. Bath,, remonstrating against 
„ tho Dental Bill.' The heading of every remonstrance 

was out from Thb Bannebs sent to me. Weare ' car
rying the war into Africa'by the Use of brief pam
phlets—every senator, representative, and tho.gov- 

'ernor having received three eadh-by mill by this
time." I.

Of Roxbury, Mass., says
My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold ^f 

two people alike! Why? Because uo two 
people have the same weak spot. Be
ginning at the stomach, it goes searching 
through the body for any hidden humor. Nine 
times out of ten, inward humor makes 
weak spot. Perhaps it’s only a little se 
left on a nerve or in a gland; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find quick 
happiness frohi tlie first bottle. Perhaps it's a 

big sediment or open sore, well settled some
where, ready to fight. The Medical Discovery 
begins the fight, and you think it pretty hard, 
but soon you thank me for making something 
that lias reached your weak spot. Write me if 
you want to know more about it.

Nov. 8. 261

Mrs. M. R. Stebbins, 
Clairvoyant Physician, 1366 Washington st., Suite 6, Boston. 

Fob. 14. tf
AAARGUERITE BURTON, Business Medium.

Six questions answered, or readings, 60 cents and two 
stamps. Hours 10 to 5,7 to 9. 1472 Washington st., Boston.

Feb. 21. AW
TLf RS. J. C. EWELL. Inspirational and Medi- 
XVI. cal Physician, No. 9(5 West Springfield street, Boston.

Jan. 10. 8w*

e
ent

Feb.

DE A P»W3

Mln 843 Bridway# *'* Tartu Write ter teak af fratb IBU# 
Mara.________________ ly_________ ___________

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BT A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.
QEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock ot hair, name, ago and sex, 

we will dlhgnoso your case yrbb.
Address DR. J. B. LOUCKS; Shirley, Mass.

, Nov.29. .. .... . IW_____________
TMTRS. JENNIE. GROSSE, Business, Test and 
IM. Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, M 
coma and stamp. Whole Ltfo-Boadlng 81.00. Magnetic Rom- 
edloa prepared by^plritdlrebtfon; Address M Tremont 
streeLIjgm^Mg^^j^jr-ja^ , , Eob.ll.

, . Mrs. R. Collins,
■vrATURAL HEALER, ‘Magiititlo Myalclau, formerly ot 
lx Boston, bos now resumed business. Matty years’ prac
tice, Will1 visit patients ’at homes; also Developing Me
diums. Treatments #1.00. ’ 29 Fdulkhef street, Malden, Mass.

Jan. 17. 7w--.>

DIAQNOSISFREE.
CIEND two 7-Ct, Btimpj.lock of fair, name in full, age and 

eex, fad I will give you a clairvoyant Di aososis o> 
tour Ailmunts. Address J. O. BATDOBF, M. D., Prinof. 
pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids. Mich. Im* Feb. 7.

ILfRS. LOOMIS-HALL, Test and Business Me- 
(Hum*, Massage Treatment. Sittings dally. 128 West 

Brookline street, Suite 2, Boston.2w* Fob. 14.
ISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me- 

luin. Sittings daily. 486 Tremont street, Boston, 
lw*

TAR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
Waverloy House, Charlestown._________Jan. 3.

MRS. H. DEAN CHAPM A N, 22 Winter street, 
Room 8. 3w* ’ Fob. 7.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With music and Chorus.

•BY O. P. LONGLEY.
With fine Lithographic Title-Page, boarlngoxceHent Por

traits of O. P. LONGLEY and Mns. M. T. 8HELHAMEB 
LONGLEY, and representing a Spiritual Beene 

of much significance and beauty.
" We will Meet You In tho Morning.”
“ Little Birdie’s Geno to Rest”
"Open the Gatos, Beautiful World."
" Echoes from Beyond the Veil," with flute oblige
" Bweot Summer-Land Roses."
" Gentle Words and Loving Hearts."
” Your Darling is Not Sleeping.”
“ Vacant Stands Hor Little Chair."
"Back from the.Silent Land."
“ What Shall Bo My Angel Name W 
“Glad That Wo ’re Living Hore To-day.
" EV or I’ll Reni ember Ttioe." .
"Love’s Golden Chain,” roUrranged.
"All are Walting Over Thore."
" Open Those Pearly Gates of Light."
"Thoy’ll Welcome Us Homo To-morrow.
" Mother’s Lovo Purest and Bost."
" There aro Homes Over Thore."
“On tho Mountains of Light.” ‘ ' ‘
."The Angel Klsseth Mo,” ■: , ..i:,
" I Lovo to Think of Old Times." ,,
" Wo’ll All Bo Gathered Home." "“

Thirty cents each, four for 81.00. The last nine Bongs on 
this list are also published with plain title-pages, which soil 
for twenty-five cents per cony, or five copies for #1.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ‘

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Du. fiT0”*- For salt at 
thlsotlloo. Price #1.25; cloth-bound copies #2.00

Yfe A H A I VO 1 O CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE.11 fl If III TNI A LOCOMOTOR-ATAXIA. IfnnnLI Wlw EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
V********* SPINAL DISEASES & DROPSY. 
■ EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, I 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO . 
A FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE ---

21. _________ ________ _______________
TJOW TO”BECOME A MEDIUM. A 1 <>-page 
XJL Pamphlet giving full instructions and a Scaled Letter 
giving your phases of mediumship, for 15 rents. Also the 
original Red Cloud and Blackfoot’s Healing and Developing 
Papers, 10 cents per sheet. Address MRS. DR. JAMES A. 
BLISS, 23256 Fifth street, Detroit, Mich. 4w» Feb. 21. 

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of $1; Consultation fee $1; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 GOUT.n Box W64, Bos-

DR. F. 1. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psyehometrl- 

cally. He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he dues, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula In all Ite 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Semi fur Circular*, with References and Term*.
Jan. 3. 13w*

MRS. WHITE RIiSSOM, Busi news and Tert
Medium. Hours 10 till 8 I-adles only. Six questions 

answered b\ mall. 50 cents and stamp. Developing Circles 
Monday and Thursday evenings at 9. Admission 25 vents. 
437 Waverly Avenue. Brooklyn. N.Y. Feb. 14.
AIARY C. MORRELL, Business, PmpWfki 

and Developing Medium. Circles ever} Thursday even* 
Lug. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn. N \ x-----^ 

Feb. 7.
niinTlinr POSITIVE CURE. By mall. Sealed, 
Kllrlllnr Book tree. Address W 8. RICE, Box 3, 
IIUI I UI IL Smithville, Jeff. Co., N. Y. ly Dec.20.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychumetricui Delineation of Character.

tun. Mass. July 19.

The Psychograph,
OR

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wliat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to tbe inharmonfoualy mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four2-ceut stamps. Brief 
delineation, $1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
1300 Main street, 

6m* White Water, Walworth Co., W1A
Address,

Oct. 4.

This Instrument has now boon thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory’ as a means 
of developing inediunishlp. Many who were not aware of 
their inealumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orleut, N. Y., writes: " I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory', and proved to me that Spirit
ualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart tbe greatest comfort In the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.**

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hls name 
familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
the inventor of the Psychographas follows:

“ I am much pleased with tho rsychograph you seat me 
and will thoroughly test it tho first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“ Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
51ft for Its use, I was obliged to wait for tho right medium, 
it last I found a reliable portion, under whose touch on a 

first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily?*.

Price fll.00. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions. , ■

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be- 
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ______________

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, ota, etc,nt has no 
equal. It Is warranted: to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Boro Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot tho Lungs, It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless lu nil cases; likewise1 palatable and beneficial tn 
regulating and strengthening the system I aad as • Blood 
PUIIIFIBB IB truly UNBIvalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranlcd in all cases to glve 'sattstac- 
tlon, or tho money.vUl bo refunded by the otoprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND,.459 Briggs street, Harrisburgh; Fa.

THE beat Investment of the present time Is a life insurance 
policy, maturing In 10,15, or 20 years, and at the end of 

that time paying you about 4 per per cent., In addition to 
protecting- your life through aft those years. Pamphlets, 
rates and values, for any age, sent on application to

A. McGREGOR, Jr.,
.95 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
n^XX- lyoam 

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW"
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium; Enclose Postal Noth for 
M cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp- 
Address 120 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Dec,6._______ _____ 26w*____________

Massage Treatment,
—BY—

MRS. HANNUM,
With or without Electricity. .; . ’

44 BoyUton Street, Boom 91, Boston.
Mar. 29. ly 

/CATARRH. Diphtheria, and all Tbroat.Dia- 
V eMM.CuruMob/tho use of ns. J J E.BRiaOS’B 
THROA-’T REMEDY. Mr. Andrew. JacksonDavis 
writes!' "Dr.Briggs’s Throat Remedy for the Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, Including Diphtheria, I {know to ba 
equal to the claims In tbo advertisement.” ”'•■'’ .

Price, W cents per bottle.postage 15 cents.
wor Mie by COLBY A RICH.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 3-ceat stamps, lock of hair, name, ago, aoi; Oro 
O leading symptom; and your disease will bedlagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A; B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa. ” ■

Jan. 10. । ll

A Special Inducement for P^^
LL purehasera’ of 0. P. Longley's book of befatihitiofigs.' 
“Echo*, from an Angel’. Iqrrc,” Will receive 

as a premium one copy of the same author’s songs'with 
sheet music, bearing, lithographic J title-page, with1 por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also, a copy of ■grand.' 
temperance song and music entitle^,".Grand JubUeei or' 
Marching Away?' Purchasers uuty select the; premium 
they desire from the list of Bongs in outadvertising col-

MBS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
111: holds sittings daily, Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays 
excop tod. at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach. Revere, Mass* 
Terms, $1.00. Hours, from 9 A. M. to « P. M. tf* Oct. 11.
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Science and the Ghosts.
Referring to tho association of clergymen 

who have recently banded together to Investi
gate ghostly phenomena, a Maine contempora
ry, the Lewiston Journal, dwells at length upon 
the qualifications needed for that uncanny task. 
“Whoever successfully tackles those Interest
ing phenomena," it says, *' must be more than 
specialists in ethics, philosophy or theology. 
Acknowledge of electrical phenomena, of men
tal physiology, of nerves, of the human mind 
and body physiologically, we believe, will be 
the necessary equipment of the discoverer of 
the naturalism there is yet hidden in mysti
cism."

We have observed similar reflection^ in a 
great number of newspapers.. If we may judge 
by our contemporaries, the theory that all such 
“ghostly phenomena" can be explained off
hand as willful and unmitigated frauds has 
been very generally abandoned. Among edi
tors, as among the clergymen interested in 
this investigation, there appears to be a grow
ing impression that the fraud theory win not 
do; at least, not always. It will probably not 
be denied that there are many frauds to gull 
the gullible, but after these are sifted out we 
gather that there remains something which 
men of intelligence and candor are unable to 
declare is fraud; something by which, if there 
is any deception, the so-called " mediums ’’ aro 
themselves deceived.

The difficulty is in getting an impartial in
vestigation. What is called an impartial inves
tigation is often a most prejudiced determina
tion to vindicate the notion that nothing ex
ists in the ocean of infinity except what oan 
be dipped up and measured in the pint pot of 
so-called “science.” It is like minnows in a 
brook denying that there are any whales in the 
ocean • or like the dwarfs in Stanley’s “Dark
est Africa" asserting that there is nothing 
else on earth but their interminable forest. 
The truth is, as any one can see who looks 
about him with any breadth of mind, that, 
compared with the mighty mysteries of tho 
universe, the most civilized man, the most 
learned scientist, is as pitiably Ignorant, so far 
as human knowledge goes, as Stanley’s forest
bound dwarfs are of the wonderful world in 
which we live.

Having broken away from the superstitions 
and idolatries of former ages, men aro now 
falling into another kind of Idolatry—the wor
ship of Science, and belief in its infallibility; 
whereas we know that Science is but the col
lective name for the sum of poor finite human 
knowledge; a knowledge which is clearly una
ble now, and probably always will be, to grasp 
the whole truth about tbe universe and the 
works of its Founder. Science at best can grope 
but a little way into the darkness, and there it 
loses the thread. Tbe things it sees and classi
fies look like the connected links of a chain, 
but where are the two ends? What links lie 
beyond reach? And how long is the chain? 
Does Science see nearly the whole of it, or are 
the few links that lie within its reach only an 
infinitesimal part of something that stretches 
from eternity to eternity, and from tbe remot
est limits of space to the confines of the uni
verse? Science in the presence of such ques
tions is as helpless and bewildered as the mid
African tree-dweller would be.

Science is great, but its vision extends only a 
little way, and there are limits beyond which it 
is not to be trusted. It is yet in its infancy, and 
its range of vision is enlarging all the time. 
What it pronounces impossible to-day is the 
accepted fact to-morrow. It may well be that 
such phenomena as the associated clergymen 
are going to investigate have in them nothing 
“supernatural.” The question is: What things 
are natural ? Those who approach the inves
tigation with an unshakable and uncompro
mising belief that nothing is possible tbat tbe 
crude “science ” of to-day is thus far unable 
to explain, cannot be impartial investigators, 
because they practically assume as settled the 
very question which is at issue. No one who 
is a bund idolater of “science ” as it exists to
day can be a competent judge, any more than 
a confirmed believer in ghosts or spirits can be. 
What is needed is men of intelligence who are 
open to conviction, who will recognize the 
truth and proclaim it regardless of conse
quences. And where can such men be found? 
Most men seem to be prejudiced either for or 
against the hypothesis of the SpiritAlists.— 
Boston Daily Globe.

Nir. Colville in New York. Brooklyn, 
and Elsewhere.

(From Our Special Reporter.)

Sunday morning, Feb. 15th, W. J. Colville ad
dressed a large audience in Union Square Hall, New 
York, on ” Beauty In Place of Ashes.” The speaker 
said that now, as In ancient days among the Hebrews, 
the priestly and prophetic schools of thought are 
struggling with each other for ascendency In the popu
lar mind. Prophets advocate beauty, priests decorate 
foreheads with ashes. As a symbol of repentance 
ashes may be suggestive, but as an emblem of man’s 
existence on earth they wall the plaint ot tbe pessim
ist, and are never heard singing the paean of the op. 
ttmlst. The-Season of Lent Is of very ancient date, 
and carries us back tar beyond the commencement of 
the Christian era. All nations observe fasts as well 
as feasts, and feasts always follow fasting, as fasts 
follow feasting. Lent has decidedly two sides: Its 
bright side consists In the fact that people pay some
what less attention to gayetles and dissipations, and 
devote more thought and time to spiritual considers- 
tlons. Recreations which do not recreate and pleas
ures which do not please are better abandoned than 
pursued, and If for forty days a number of people are 
ready to sacrifice some worldly folly and take some 
spiritual exercise, Lent Is a great blessing to thenK^

The dark side of the season Is that It fosters in Some 
minds an undue attachment to externals, an elabo
rate, overweening regard for ritual, and the false 
opinion that what Is eaten or not eaten conduces to 
spirituality. Now food Is an Important question, and 
it is almost universally conceded that we eat too 
much and bestow far too much attention on eating. 
Modern banquets are hardly less costly than those of 
old. and we need carefully to watch our tendencies 
lest we sink into the refined barbarism of Rome when
tottering to Its tall.

Plain living and high thinking usually go together, 
though It Is recorded of someof the greatest musicians 
that their appetites were positively voracious, and 
work certainly does give people a sense of hunger. 
It Is not the amount of food or even Its kind that Is so 
objectionable, as the Immense amount of care and 
attention bestowed upon its preparation. Simplicity 
and abundance may well go together; people may be 
well fed and yet fare very plainly. The higher edu
cation of women Is greatly neglected when they 
“ sene" tables, and no home Is rendered half so happy 
and. attractive by a bustling, faultfinding Martha as 
by aloy)i>g and lovable Mary. ,

Good restaurabta are prolific, but there is a charm 
 In home, and that oil-.-, is lacking where tlie wife and 

mother is worried over\er cooklug-heated, tired and 
irritable through tlie vain endeavor to bold the affec tions of her family by an appeal to their stomachs. A 
home-maker is vastly more than a good caterer; Itis 
Indeed the perpetual cate g-to appetites which mars 
the peace and serenity of rtiany a home. Beauty does 
dot wear sackcloth, noris It the result of starvation, 
but It must be moral instead of sensual to be lovely 
and enduring. Tolstoi Is not tar wrong when he char
acterizes mere animal beauty as repulsive to tbo high
er sense. Over-fed people are always sensual, and 
usually unhealthy. Food should be regarded as a beau
tiful correspondence to spiritual sustenance, and m 
such should be partaken of in peace and joy. As spir
itual thought dominates the race, far less food will M 
eaten, but tar more nutrition will be derived from what 
Is consumed. ".:,’:.:.-.

In the afternoon a forcible lecture was delivered on 
"Temptation as a Means of Moral Growth.” The 
music was good and the poems pleasing on both occa- 
Ion®. /.
Sunday next Feb. 22d, Mr. Colville will lecture at 

11 a. sr. on •• The Light of the World.” and at 3 p. m. 
on " George Washington!as an Ideal.” Special patri
otic music. All aea»free; voluntary collections.

Bunday, March 1st, Prof. Sheridan F. Walt will 
• speak at 11 A. st, ana J. W. Fletcher at 3 p. m. Mr. 

Colville will lecture on that day In Norwich. Conn.
Brooklyn meetings are conducted by Mr. Colville 

every Bunday at 7:80 P. M. In Everett Hall, and on 
Wednesday, at 8 p.at the parlors of Mrs. Gridley, 
171 Court street. A large class meets for instruction 
in Spiritual Science at Kingston Hall Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 3 p.x. .

W. J. Colville's address Is 574 5th Avenue. New 
York, where his classes meet on Tuesdays and Thurs
days of every week'at 3 and 8 p. m. He will lecture 
In Hartford, Conn., Friday and Saturday. Feb. 37th 
and 38tb, at 2:30 p. m., and on Friday, Feb. 27th, at 
8 P.M. alSO.

#

SPECIAL.—Scott’s Emulsion is non-secret*. and is prescribed by the Med
ical Profession all over the world, because its ingredients are scientifically 
combined in such a manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

CAUTION.—Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers.
Be sure and get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & Bowne, 

, Manufacturing Chemists. New York. All Druggist’.

Are You
Your health r j l /^ 1 flFort, ned?
the coming enemy. You know that this enemy will sit down for five long
months outside this citadel, and do its best to break in . and destroy, 
citadel garrisoned and provisioned ? The garrison is your constitution

Is this
Is it

vigorous or depleted? How long can it fight without help? Have you made 
provision for the garrison by furnishing a supply of SCOTT’S EMULSION 
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda ? 
It restores the flagging energies, increases the resisting powers against disease; 
cures Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all Ancemic and lasting 
Diseases (especially in Children), keeps coughs and colds out, and so enables 
the constitution to hold the fort of health. Palatable aS Milk.

Meeting^ in New York.
Adelphi Hall, corner of &Sd Street and Broad

way.—The First Society of Spiritualists bolds meetings 
every Bunday at 10Y a. m. and 7 Y r. M. Meeting for mani
festations and general conference at 2Y r. M -—Friday even
ing,, al 8 o'clock, meetings devoted to lectures, tests, psy- 
chometry and psychical phenomena, are held In this bull, 
Mrs. M. E. Williams presiding.

Union Square Hall, 8 Union Square, near 14th 
Street and Broadway.—W. J. Colville lectures every 
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 3 r. M. All seats free. Voluntary of
ferings. Banner or Light and other literature on sale in 
vestibule.

Areanum Hall, 6T West 05th Street, N. E. cor
ner Oth Avenue.—Tho Progressive Spiritualists bold ser
vices every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. m. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators made welcome. G. G. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even
ing at 510 Sixth Avenue, between 30th and 31st streets. 
Good mediums and sneakers always present. Investigators 
and the public cordially welcomed. J. F. Snipes, Presi
dent, 26 Broadway.

Knickerbocker Conservatory, 44 West 14th 
Street.—Meetings every Sunday morning at 10Y o’clock, 
and evening at 7Y. Speaker until further notice, Mrs. Helen 
T. Brigham. Miss B. V. Cushman, 224 East 39th street.

First Society of Spiritualists, Adelphi Hall, 
Seventh Avenue and 52d Street.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson Tuttle are speaking for the First Society of 
Spiritualists of New York during the present month. 
The lectures are very able and exceedingly Interesting. 
Mr. Tuttle treats bls subjects In a masterly way. Mrs. 
Tuttle adds much to the Interest by reading at each 
service an original poem. These are so familiar to 
tbe Spiritualists of our country that we hardly need 
speak of their excellence.

Immediately after the service Sunday morning. Feb. 
15th, a meeting was held for the annual election of 
trustees for the coming year. There were (our trus
tees elected, three to fill vacancies caused by expi
ration of term, and one to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of our esteemed friend and co-worker, Mrs. 
Leah Fox Underhill.

The Board consists ot nine trustees, elected for 
three years, and the terms of three expire every year. 
The present trustees are: Erastus H. Benn, Henry 
Van Gelder, F. 8. Maynard, C. E. Lum, Henty J. 
Newton, Lucius O. Robertson, Mary A. Newton, Mrs. 
Milton Rathbun, Mrs. Lucius O. Robertson.

At the next regular monthly meeting the officers 
for the coming year will be chosen from the Board.

The afternoon meetlng.for manifestations, presided 
over by Mrs. M. E. Williams, was the largest of the 
season, every seat being filled. After the Introduc
tory remarks by Mrs. Williams, Dr. Henry Slade was 
tho principal speaker, giving a description of bis visit 
to the spirit-world. Afterward he was entranced by 
the spirit of a Scotchman, who interested theaudlence 
deeply by his profound philosophy. •••

Another correspondent, " L.-A.,” writes: " There Is 
no doubt of a ’ sensation ’ among Spiritualists in this 
city, but it has not been caused by circulars or minis
terial activity In the line of investigation, but by the 
large numbers ot strangers tbat are attracted to the 
various places of meeting In consequence of the ' sen
sation ' produced in other quarters by newspaper re 
Sorts. Live Spiritualists are well acquainted with 

re fact that the Rev. Heber Newton has a decided 
leaning to our Cause, and they very well know that no 
‘ public’ stances are held here, so that a good minis
ter might attend—as some of them have done, and are 
doing to-day—a stance, and without any breach of 
propriety deny that he had attended a ’public 
stance. Many devout church attendants pay their 
monthly dues to local Spiritualist Societies. Mrs. H. 
J. Newton and others can give positive evidence to 
this.

Th* Society of Spiritualists, which is under tho 
wing ot tho First Society, has held two meetings 

-Already. Mrs. M. E. Williams Is the President, and 
Mr. J. Fletcher lectures on each occasion. Beside 
this, the President gives descriptions of spirit pres
ence, which alone has excited much Interest and at
tracted many persons, and in tlie near future she will 
have spirit materializations. Mr. Fletcher, in addi
tion to lecturing, gives psychometric readings, and 
universal satisfaction.

At the last meeting tjie President made an Interest
ing address on the change coming over the popular 
mind In regard to Spiritualism. She quoted from a 
sermon by tbe Rev. Minot J. Savage In which he said 
that ’Science is nothing but organized common 
sense, and man will never know anything but in the 
light of science.' Commenting on tills, she wondered 
how he could get those facts outside of Modern Spir
itualism.

Mrs. J. W. Fletcher said mediumship Is not under
stood by the people, the clergy, or even Spiritualists, 
and tbe greatest and best gift which God has given to 
us Is an honest, straightforward, reliable and trust, 
worthy medium.

In a short address Mr. Fletcher said that Spiritual
ists have replaced the vicarious atonement by the 
grand and Immortal fact of individual responsibility, 
and concluded thus: ‘Bo honest, square, truthful, 
just men and women, and the better you aro the 
wanner, fairer and happier your life will be hereafter. 
Religion teaches you to believe something; Modern

®

Wft® 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

A cream of tartar,’baking powder. Highest 
of all In leavening strength.—IT. 8. Government 
Beport, Aujf. IT, 1889.^’

Spiritualism tells you that If yon have human kindness 
In your heart and charity In your speech, you have 
tho essence ot religion In your soul, which will be de
veloped Into something better and grander than was 
ever received by mortal mind.’

At the Mediums' Conference, held Bunday after
noon, Mrs. Williams presiding, there was an anl- 
mated discussion of the pros and cons, ot the new min
isterial association for Investigating Spiritualism. 
Mr. H. J. Newton hailed It as a good omen (or tlio 
spread of tho philosophy, and other speakers said that 
If these ministers became satisfied ot the truth of 
Spiritualism according to their own methods, and that 
the manifestations would come up to the standards 
which they set down, It would be a great Impetus to 
the Cause.

The President differed from this view, and In earnest 
accents said so. She doubted very much If those min
isters were Spiritualists after all, because of the con
ditions they would Impose upon mediums. It was a 
preposterous thing to expect mediums ‘ to run the 
murderous gauntlet ot armed Investigators,' to help 
them In settling the question. Those who have tolled 
and slaved In the face of the united opposition ot 
rtress and pulpit have not ‘ settled ’ the .question, and 
t Is assuming too much for those men td undertake to 

effect right off that which mediumship Itself has not 
completely done after all those years. The President 
said she would undertake to prove to each Individual 
minister the truth and facts ou which rest Modem 
Spiritualism, but she would not submit to their un
heard-of conditions.

The President’s opening address was on ' The Signs 
of the Times,’ all of which she was glad to say looked 
encouraging for the Cause.

Dr. Slade described a visit which he had made In 
spirit to tbe world beyoud the stars. His guides, he 
said, showed him those who in life through some Im- 
Rerfectlon of the brain were idiots, and In the great 

eyond they were the brightest of the stellar world. 
He was also shown the animal and vegetable worlds.

Mr. Newton quoted Judge Edmonds to prove that 
animals exist iu the next life, and a reader of the 
Bible would observe the statement tbat not alone do 
animals exist after this life, but that they were said 
to draw carriages occupied by armed warriors!

An experience meeting followed, In which many in
teresting things were told.”

Arcanum Ball, 57 West 35th Street.—The 
Progressive Spiritualists met as usual last Sunday. 
G. G. W. Van Horn, test medium and psychometrist, 
presided at tho afternoon aud evening meetings. Tho 
exercises were Interspersed by music, finely rendered 
by Miss Naegell; Mr. Beach, Dr. Williams, Mr. Hill 
(of Philadelphia), G. G. W. Van Horn, Mr. Lagrando 
B. Cushman. Mrs. Haversoil (of Haverstraw), Mrs. 
Mott Knight and others, Interestingly participated In 
the exercises. ' C. 0. G.

If the Baby la Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use tbat old and well-tried remedy, Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothino Syrup, tor children teething. 
It soothes the child, sottens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Norwich, Conn.—On Sunday P. M., Feb. 15th, the 
usual eloquent address was given by Mrs. Lillie, the 
subject being, “The Universality of Truth.” The 
speaker said that in aliases and from time Immemo
rial rays of truth had glimmered through the dark
ness of superstition ana bigotry—no ago having had 
all of truth. As far back as human history reaches 
there have been glimpses of the light which we have 
to-day In Its fullness.

All tbe ages past have waited fortlie dawn of Mod
em Spiritualism to prove, what the churches have for 
years tried to maintain by faith, i. e., that wo are Im
mortal beings. Spiritualism teaches an Infinite wis
dom and truth, a higher religion, and a plan of sal
vation for all by theli own efforts. A lino Improvisa
tion closed the session.

Tho evening subject, “Home, Husband, Wife and 
Children,” was of special interest to all. Home was 
placed at the foundation as the redeeming power of tho 
human race. The speaker said that In our efforts at 
reforming the evils ot society we had worked In tho 
wrong direction; that It Is a self evident fact that the 
prayers and sermons of religious systems had tailed 
to accomplish tho work ot true reformation.

Tbe teachings ot Spiritualism emphasize purity of 
living as the only means of escape from the conse
quences of wrong doing, and the man or woman who 
falls In making application ot these teachings Is not a 
true Spiritualist.

Homos must be ruled by love. Fathers and moth
ers should live the highest and noblest Ilves, and tho 
children will bo more perfect. The home circle should 
be filled with sunshine and sunlight. The speaker 
carried us outward to the homes In the spiritual world 
where all are united, where love is the ruling power, 
and we find the fulfillment of our highest hopes and 
aspirations.

Mr. Lillie as soloist has never beep bettor appre
ciated; and in connection with the quartette tbo mu
sical exercises have been excellent

Mrs. Lillie has been making an effort to Introduce 
the banner of Light to our people more fully, and, 
has sold several copies each Sunday. .

Next Sunday memorial services will’ bo held for 
members who have gone te the higher life the past 
year. Mrs. J. A. Chatman, Beefy.

7 Thames street.

Minneapolis, BUns.—The following platform 
was adopted by the Association ot Progressive Spirit
ualists on Feb. 8th, 1891: ''■■•/

We, tbe undersigned, residents of Minneapolis, 
Minn., do hereby associate ourselves together under 
the name ot Progressive Spiritualists. As Spiritual
ists, We know that the spirit survives the death of 
tho physical body, and that there is Intelligent com
munication between the living and the so-called dead. 
We claim tho epithet Progressive, because wo know 
tbat progression Is tho law of.exlstence, both now and 
hereafter. As Progressive Spiritualist we accept 
all true spiritual manifestations as being direct proofs 
of the continuity of life; and wo desire, by works of 
humanity, truth and love, to develop purselyes while 
onthoearth-plane,sotbat our advancement maybe 
more rapid after we leave the physical body.

by A: Judson. President.

Public Speaker* and Singers
Can use “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches " freely, 
without fear of Injury, as they contain nothing injuri
ous. They are Invaluable for allaying the hoarseness 
and Irritation Incident to vocal exertion, effectually 
clearing and strengthening the voice. “Have used 
them through all my ministerial life,"—Rev. C. 8. Ved
der, Charleston, si Q; t kA for and obtain only 
“ Brown’s Bronchial Troches.’ ’ 25 cents a box.

aMMMHMUMMUBMMMMUUMaMaAI--------------------------------- ----------------

ANY MAN OR WOMAN NOTHING
CAN GET IT FOR l■■l■■«■:■lI■■l■ll

W8WHH»WIIIIIW»i

AND IT IS JUST WHAT YOU WANT

The Best and Finest ever Issued. To Any Address.
HONE CENT POSTAL CARO WILL BET IT FOR TOO. 

WRITE FOR IT NOW. Delays Are Dangeroua. 

CELEBRATED CORNISH S PIANOS 
sold direct from factory at wholesale prices for cash 
y^y*^.^y ^B^nm^n^pianjLo^siiit au^ock^tse 
ONE SMALL PROFIT ON THE ACTUAL COST-That Is ours. 
3 or 4 Big Proms and Commissions Saved—THEY ARE YOURS. 
THREE BIG FACTS iPttL

Our Instruments are Most Dural
5>M«.THEY have triumphantly stood the« 
?Ri?TEST OF A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.^t^g

Hr Addrcu the Manufacturers WHITE TO-DAY. JE3

CORNISH & co, (ow ^W ““) VUIllUUn Washington, New Jersey.
mw

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Proxr«»»lve Splrituallata hold their weekly 

Conference at Everett Hall, corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Good speakers and mediums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President’.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7H o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (39 Powers afreet). Secretary. 
'Services held under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Be dtp rd Avenue# corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10^ a. M. and 7M P. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

Everett Hall, Bridge Street and Willoughby 
Avenue.—W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday at7X P. m.

Spiritual Conference# Test and Experience 
Meetings are held Tuesday evenings at Mrs. M. C. Mor
rell’s rooms, 151 Lexington Avenue, near Franklin Avenue 
Station. Good speakers and mediums in attendance. Also 
meetings every Friday at 3 p. m. sharp. Mrs. M. O. Morrell. 
Conductor.

The Woman’s Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No. 231 BL James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free; all inviteq. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.

Conservatory Hall,-" How Shall Spiritualism 
be Investigated? or A Word on Psychological Re 
search,” was Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s subject on Sunday 
evening. The address was listened to with marked 
attention, and followed by many tests.

Next Sunday Psychometrical Stance In the morn
ing ; Clairvoyant Stance In the evening. •••

It la not what one says, but everybody who 
knows it praises Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

Haverhill and Bradford, Hasa.—Mrs. Ida P.
A. Whitlock of Boston spoke for the first time In 
Brittan Hall before the Union Fraternity last Sunday, 
commanding fine audiences-that In tho evening being 
especially large.

In the afternoon her subject was: “Some of the 
Causes of Modern Thought."

In tbe evening tbe question for consideration was. 
"Is Spiritualism a Fact or a Fancy?" The answer 
to this Inquiry was Interestingly and instructively 
given, and In some measure referred to the recent step 
ot Inquiry taken by the Commission wiilch lias been 
formed to inquire whether Spiritualism Is a truth or a 
delusion. It was suggested that what shall bo really 
settled In this research will be what Is reached through 
Individual experience; that will be substantially the 
only settlement that can he made of this question. 
Out of the personal experience aud observation ot the 
individual soul will come the revelation, and the chief 
settlement of tlie prime facts ot that philosophy which 
Is shaping anil directing human destiny. In connec
tion with each address many excellent and satisfactory 
tests were given.

Next Sunday Mrs. A. E. Cunningham of Boston 
will occupy tho platform, speaking and giving tests.

________ _____________________ E. P. H.

X,ynn, ltloa».—Cadet Hail, 28 .Market Street. 
—Spiritualist meetings wore held here Sunday, Feb. 
15tb, at 2:30. A good audience was in attendance, 
and the interesting services were opened wltli appro 
Srlkte music, led by "Kate M. Hovey. Mrs. Hare and

Ira. Nora Dowd gave many recognized tests, etc.
At 7:30 the hall was nilecf-being over two hundred 

present The services of the evening were opened 
with music, followed by MM. Nora Dowd with many 
convincing messages and tests.

Next Sunday. Feb. 23d, at 7:30. we have with us 
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham of Boston, Mrs. Dowd, and 
others. . Thomas H. B. Jambs, Cut. Seep.

38'South'Commenstreet.' \ > ■—. ■ ■- . ..

Quincy, Masa.—Wehad a very succossfultneetlng 
on Sunday evening, Feb. 1st—Miss Nettle M. Holt giv
ing some fine tests.

On the evenlngof tlie 16th Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck of 
Plymouth was with us for tbe first time, and proved a 
grand success as a speaker aud test medium.

Mra. I. E, Downing speaks Bunday evening, Feb. 
22d. HENRY ChuDduck. Chairman.

A tact that all men with gray and many-shaded 
whiskers should know, that Buckingham's Dyo always 
colors an even broum or blank at will.

'< Meetings In Philadelphia.
The Tint Aweelatiea holds meetings every Bunday 

st UM A. X. and 7M r. X. ta the hall 810 Spring Garden 
•treat’ childrens Lyceum st 2 p. x. Joseph Wood, Presl. 
dent: Samuel Wheeler, Vice Prerident, 111! Wallace afreet । 
Robert A. Thompson, Secretary, Venango street.

The Sewed Awwl»M*n meets every Sunday aftav- 
noon »t 2« in the aurch, Thompson itreet. below Front. 
T. J, Ambrosia, President, UM North,Third •treat.'; ,'

KevaUoae SpArStaad Caefereoae everyJ5ondayat IM 
p. X„ aoutbeiut corner Kkb and Spring.Garden streets. WIL 
Itani Rowbottom Chairman. . ' ./ ' . , '

Plymouth, Mass.-On Bunday evening, Feb. Sth, 
Dr. W. A. Hale of Boston occupied the platform of tlio 
Spiritual Society here. His lecture gave general sat
isfaction; the tests were very good, and nearly all 
recognized. Dr. Hale Is always a welcome speaker 
In Plymouth.

Sunday evening, Feb. 16th. we had the pleasure of 
listening to the young and deservedly popular lec
turer and medium, Oscar A. Edgerly of Newburyport. 
His theme was 11 The Religion of Naturalism,” In 
dealing with which he showed the vast difference In 
a religion based upon the feudalism of past ages and 
that where nature teaches Its disciples to see, read 
and understand Deity In all things. He gave quite a 
number of tests and descriptions which were readily 
understood. Mr. Edgerly came among us an entire 
stranger, and will occupy our platform next Sunday 
evening, 22d, when be will no doubt meet with a
warm greeting. Nellie E. Burbeck, Sec'y.

Newburyport, Mom.—Mrs. Carrie F. Loring of 
East Braintree was with us last Sunday, for tbe sec
ond time this season, and was greeted by a good audi
ence. In the afternoon she described tbeascension of 
tbe spirit from the body at death, as seen by her at 
the bedside of a young man. Her narrative was very 
Interesting and Instructive. She-also-gave a number 
of tests. In the evening the audience was double 
that of the afternoon, ana Mrs. Loring, Instead of giv
ing a lecture, devoted the time to tests; a large num
ber of spirits came, and gave tacts by which they were 
Identified. Great good has been accomplished In this 
city by tills gifted medium, who has kindly consented 
to come to Newburyport again March 15tn. Sunday, 
March 1st, we are to have Mrs. Emma Miner.

______________»U H F.
Haverhill, Maas., Red Hea’a Hall.—Mrs. E. 

C. Kimball was with us last Sunday, tbe 16th, with 
tho most gratifying results, our receipts being more 
than at any previous Sunday Iu the course. Her 
treatment in the afternoon of “ Death in the Light of 
tlie Harmonlal Philosophy,” was very consoling and 
Intelligent, and enlisted our closest attention to the 
end. Iler lecture In the evening upon '(Spiritualism 
a Fact,” was satisfying to all. Her tests were the 
most convincing of any to which It has been our priv
ilege to listen. Next Sunday Mrs. Emma Miner will 
be with us afternoon and evening.

O. F. Hurd. Free.

Bridgeport. Conn.—A letter alluding in appreci
ative terms to the services of Mrs. Jennie K. D. Co
nant In Bridgeport, will receive attention In our next.

',MI!5I|
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rGiticura

T3VERY SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE. WHETHER TOR- 
luring, disfiguring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleed

ing, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with loss of hair, from 
pimples to the moat.dlatressliig eczemas, and every humor 
of too blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is 
speedily, permanently, and economically cured by the Cuti- 
ouba Remedies, consisting of.Cuticura, the great Skin 
Beautlfler.and Cutiouba Resolvent, tho now Blood and 
Skin Purifier and greatest ot Humor Remedies, when tbe 
best physicians ana all other remedies fall. This is strong 
language, but true. Thousands of grateful testimonials from 
Infancy to age attest their wonderful, unfailing and incom
parable efficacy...

Bold everywhere. Price, Cutiouba, 50c. ; Soap, 25c.: Rb- 
hbuvBNTi#L Prepared by.Pqtter Drug and Chemical Cor
poration, Boston, Mass.

W Pimples,'blackheads, chapped and oily *®#
W skin prevented by OuTtcunA Soap. *®g

\A/ Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, and Muscular Weak- 
A neks relieved tn one minute by the Cutiouba 

anti-Painjlabtbb. Me.-

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

TXTHjL treat pat! onU at his office or at their homea, as de* 
sired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treat! all kinds of <11*. 

tuts. Specialties t Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints. Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Boots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make six bottles of medicine for any of the 
above diseases or to purify the blood, rent to any address 
on receipt of #2.00. Heallngby Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 A.x. to » r.x. ThMowltblng consulretlonSy 
letter must state age, sex, and loading symptoms. .. .

Office IH Boaworth Street, (Boom fl,) Boatotu

Is lacking where the wife and


